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i.FOR SALE X ;

FOR RENTA Tense Road, corner Maceher- 
Detaehed, brick house.A' con

ned bath; large lot.eight *7 King Street West, 27 x 88, together wMb 
Href floor over, same else. Lease for five 
"f •r" .'ear*. Steam heat supplied. Good 
display window. Alterations to suit tee» 
•nt. Immediate possession. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King St. East.

Immediate poeeeesion, Apply
M. M. WILLIAMS A CO. 

* Ring St. East. Main 5450
»l

Main 5480
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IG DAYLIGHT RAID BY CANADIANS A BRILLIANT SUCCESS
ritish Take Qver Another Section of Front From French

%

I

KING ST. CAR BARNS 
TOTALLY DESTROYED 

LOSS NEAR MILLION

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED o

t*
i

pWHY NOTENTORCETHE CANADIAN 'f
MILITIA ACT ?

?WUN1>EATHIS ACT 200.000. U> 300 000 
f MEN BETVHfEN THE ACC* V18 AHD^5 COULD 

BE CNROLLES rok ACT7V1 SERVICE TWAINJNC 
ANp MADE READY Ton QV£A sA. fiffWICE 

within row* months -

How about rr? time ruts .2. 
AN» THE HXJN STICKS *-

A. DO IT NOW Î

SUCCESSFUL IN 
DAYLIGHT RAID
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Operation One of Most Bril
liant of Kind Seen on 

Western Front.
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t\ THREW CURTAIN OF FIRE
m \, double- 

i twill mo
le bottom 

Sizes 36 
nd a great

German Dugouts Are De
stroyed and Trenches Oc

cupied for Two Hours.
Most Spectacular Fire in Toronto in Years Eats 

Up Entire Building, 100 Double and 
200 Single Truck Cars.

FACTS ABOUT THE FIRE t1■j.
\ V I

'v,
ITime—8.30.

Place—King street car barns.
Wher, fire started—Trailer sheds. 
Cause of fire—Unknown.
Estimated damage—$750,000.
Cart burned—300.
First alarm—8.30.
General alarm—6.45. ,
Hose lines laid—20.
Damage to Cottrlll property—$2000. 
Horses saved—25.
Number of men thrown out of work— 

None.

II London, Dec. 28.—-The following com
munique is iesued from the Canadian 
war records office;

“One of the most successful raids „ 
ever carried out on the western front 
whs executed this .week bv the Cana
dians. The raid was made in the early 
afternoon.,. while the low winter 
was still shining. From several points 
of observation it was possible to wit
ness tihe whole progress of the opera
tion. and
Aims for historical purposes were 
obtained within a short distance of the 
attack.

»1
For further particulars

3>A "V /IPPLY To

REFLECTION SEEN ALL OVER CITY ym /
KC6H.5JR5An.KU6Kt5 uz150 t7

Loss Will Be at Least $750,000, Perhaps More, 
Mostly Covered by Insurance—Firemen Did 

Good Work in Preventing Flames from 
Spreading, Despite Poor Water 

Pressure.

dU-ll• ) i
MCardigans 

“V” neck 
|‘V.” neck, 

and with 
es, 36 to
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I successful cinematographi
even

tTI
fit Preliminary bombardments had skil

fully destroyed ti e heavy enemy en
tanglements and generally weakened 
the German defences.

;

t 1I
\

is i
Heavy Curtain of Fire,

Shortly bofoie the licur of the as
sault the attackers consisting it pick
ed men, carefully trained lor thle spe
cial occasion, filed into t>he trenched 
and took up a position along the tip 
of an advanced crater.

/I t!y? I >U|la One of the most spectacular fires in 
the history of Toronto broke out dn 
the East King street car barns of the 
Toronto Railway Company at 8 o'clock 

I last night gutting the building and 
I doing damage to the extent of fully 
I $750,000. The cause of the fire is un- 
I known. Three hundred cars, the air 
I compressor plant worth $10,000, and 
I an air car raided at a like amount 

g were among the property destroyedr 
The fire broke out In the trailer 

shed at the porthwest corner of the 
building, and under the paint shop. At 
8.45 a general alarm was turned in. 
By the time the firemen arrived on 
the scene the blaze had spread to the 
pajnt shop above, and greedily licked 
up the paints and oils stored there. 
In less than twenty minutes after the 
outbreak the old section of the struc
ture at the corner of King and St. 
Lawrence streets was a seething mass 
of flame from end to end. From there 
the flames rapidly ate their way Into 
the new wing, rebuilt after the fire of 
March 25, 1910. and attacked two
grease tanks- These burst, sending a 
shower of oil over the burning mass, 
thus fanning the fire to greater fury. 

The Wall Collapsed.
Ten lines of hose were laid to the 

northwest end og the building, and an 
effort was made by the firemen to con
fine the flames there. Tho the heat 
was intense the men got close in with 
their streams. At 9 o’clock the north 
Wall of the old building collapsed with 
a roar, and six firemen handling hose 
branches had a narrow escape from 
being buried under tlie debris. When 
the whole of the fire sections arrived 
fully twënty lines of hose were strung 
on every side of the burning building.

To the south of the barns is situated 
the Laidlaw Company’s lumber yard, 
and it was only by dint of hard work 
that this was saved.

Within a few yards of the east walls 
of ,the barns are the houses and bams 
of the Don Kindling Company, owned 
toy CSmus. Cottrlll. When it 
that the tide of the flame couild not 
be prevented from reaching the 
section of the barns, baste was mad n 
toy Mr. Cottrill and his men to 
os much of his property as possible. 
From a small bom adjacent to tho 
northeast corner of the car bams, 25 
horses were saved, but the building 
and three-quarters of a ton of hay 
were destroyed. Mr. Cottrill places his 
damage at $2000.

! !
$ 1

l 1/ITeuton Attacks Against Rus
sians Produce Only Slight 

Withdrawal.

iii 'L

low calf 
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\ The, . enemy
remarked the unusual movement, be-1 I r

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 6).

was seen
BRITISH SEAPLANES DO

DAMAGE IN TURKEY

Machines Drop Bombs at Galgta 
and on Chicaldar Bridge.

MAKES BIG CLAIMS HUNS GUILTY OF 
BLACKEST PIRACY

NUMBER OF CANADIANS
ARE IN SWITZERLAND

Major Kirkpatrick of Toronto is 
Suffering From Nervous 

Prostration.

RUSSIA’S POSITION 
CLEARLY DEFINED

3.89 nexve;1

Foe Asserts Complete Victory 
Won in

save

8 Ier Rimnik-Sarat 
Region.!.25 I

Savagery Reaches Climax in 
Attack on the Steamer 

Westminster.

Last Wprd Said Except for 
Formulation of Reply to 

United States.

London, Dec. 2S.—A British official 
communication issued this evening 
say s-

“Oh | Tuesday a squadron of naval 
aeroplanes bombarded enemy camps at 
Galata on the £SallipoiU Peninsula, with 
successful results.

“Wednesday a squadron of seaplanes 
attacked and destroyed the Chicaldar 
bridge, eighteen miles east of Adana 
(Asia Minor).”

ICanadian Associated Pm* Cable.
London, Dec. 28.—Several Canadian offi

cers have arrived at Switzerland from 
German prisons; Major Kirkpatrick (To
ronto), suffering from nervous prostra
tion; Lieut. T. S. Hutobs, with fractured 
left leg, and Lieut. J. H. Douglas with 
a stiff left arm, are now all at Munren. 
Lieut. H. W. Mac Donnell, wounded in 
lungs, is at Chateau Dux.

The following rankers have reached 
Switzerland: 59964 Q. Temple, 446842 
S. F. Sansoin, both from Hameln; 106050 
C. O. Arnold, from Stuttgart, 113 Bur
ton Wtll'ams, from Hellsburg; 8156 L. A. 
Wheatley, from Fricdrichsfeld; 15668 W. 
H. Edwards, from Self au; 108646 R. W. 
Wright, from Dulinen.

r .19 Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Dfec. 28.—Russian detach

ments fighting in the Rimnik sector 
have been pushed back .by the heavy 
onsets of the Teutons to the River 
Rimnik, according to the official 
•munication issued by wireless from 
Retro grad today. The Russian forces 
in tills sector have, therefore, re
treated from the railway to the river, 
a short distance back. Before the 
withdrawal the Russians offered stub
born resistance.

The Germans claim in an official 
might communication that their 9th 
army has gained ground in the pur
suit of the Russians.

.25 Among the cars stored at the King 
street barns were those used on the 
Broadview, King, Carlton and Queen 
routes. These comprised 100 double 
truck cars, worth approximately $40t)0 
each, and known as palace cars, • and 
200 swing cars. AM the cams destroy
ed were those used at the present 
time during the rush hours, and they 
had not been housed in the Ibams 
Jong when the fire broke out. On the 
company’s property to the ream of the 
barns were 20 other cams. By means 
of the company’s fire system the roofs 
of the cars were kept wet, so as to 
prevent their being Ignited by falling 
sparks and firebrands. On the second 
storey of the bams oar cushions were 
stared.

NO CHANCE FOR LIVES WILL NOT NEGOTIATE
comic. .10 Submarine Fires on Officers 

and Crew Who Take 
to Boats.

Attitude Strengthened by 
German Answer tp the 

American Note.. .69
WINTER PREVENTS 

SOMME OFFENSIVEi: .19 London, Dec. 
has given the Associated 
following statement concerning the 
sinking of the British steamer West
minster, which was reported lost 
Dec. 18:

•The degree of savgery the Ger
mains have attained in their submarine 
policy appears to have reached a 
climax in the sinking of the West
minster, which was proceeding from 
Torre Annuziata to Port Said in bal
last. On Dec. 14, when 180 miles from 
the nearest land, the Westminster was 
attacked by a German submarine with
out warning# and was struck by two 
torpedoes in quick succession, which 
killed four men. The Westminster 
sank in four minutes.

“This ruthless disregard for the rules 
of international law was followed by a 
deliberate attempt to murder the sur
vivors. The officers and crew .while 
affecting their escape in boats were 
shelled by the submarine at a range 
of 3000 yards. The master and chief 
engineer were killed outright. Their 
boat was sunk. The second and third 
engineers were not picked up; it is 
presumed they were drowned.

“The captain of the submarine must 
have satisfied himself of the effective
ness of his torpedoes, yet he proceeded 
to carry out in cold blood an act of 
murder, which could not possibly be 
justified by any urgency of war, and 
can only be regarded in the eyes of the 
world as a further proof of the de
gradation of German honor and 
morale.”

28.—The admiralty 
Press the

Petrograd, Dec. 28. via London.— 
After the recent derjla 
Russian foreign minister and the 
nouncement of the emperor, 
vigorously expressed the reluctance of 
the nation to consider any peace 
posais at the present time, it is /be
lieved, that, except for the formûla- 
ttott of Russia's/ official reply to Presi
dent Wilson's note, the last word has 
been said here regarding the possibil
ity of peace negotiation®.

Russia's negative attitude has been 
strengthened, if possible, by the Ger
man answer to the American note, 
which the Russian Government .con
siders “not only irrelevant, but Im
pertinent to the U. S.,” according to 
information received by the Associated 
Press.

Russian official circle® call attention 
to the fact that Germany’s response 
is hot really an answer at all, since

Special Cable to The Toronto World U. eV?de= the Ouestion of Germany’s
T_.______ _ „„ _ , aim In the war and proceeds premfl/-

- , , n-L Dec" "8. <2,n... t-*16 ’ British turely to the consideration of peace,
’ .ranc®’ *,tle British repulsed i which in the Russian view, Germany

, . P rtl®s of Gccmirns in attempts j knows will be unacceptable to the
ler r.vnart.hWP8t of °°m- I ames under the present conditions.

.. . north of the Ancre. Two of The foreign office denies that other
back before neutral governments will follow the 

aM h°. B“ fronl’ whi,e the lead of the U. S. and Switzerland, and 
ot din S'et as fa,r as the treaches, fo-as dissipated the view taken yester- 
but It was at once ejected day ,by part of the press regarding the

')!= h renc;h sect‘S",of tlYf b,ittle- neutral governments, which in the 
front the greatest artillery liveliness form of a neutral league, Intended, ac- 
prevailed on the left bank of the cording to reports, to bring combined 
Meuse, region ot tend un. The Ger- pressure upon the warring countries 
mans violently bombarded the posi- ln B„ effort to bring the war to a

aSr^f„ ^/‘'enfh#vn if M?rt Homme speedy conclusion, 
and HIM 304, and the French batteries 
energetically counter-shelled the 
enemy’s gun a

The mines sprung by the French’ 
near Beuvraignes on the Somme front 
were particularly large and particular
ly effective. One blew a crater 120 
yards long and 40 yards wide.

A great number of, gas Shells was 
fired by the Germans at places behind 
the British lines about Arras and Lens.

In Lorraine the French carried out 
a surprise attack 
villers, and they took

TRENCH WARFARE 
PROCEEDS APACE

rations of the
pro-

whi.-hrket Allies Will Be Unable to Re- on
«-In the afternoon official communica

tion issued at Berlin, the Germans 
claim that the 9tii German army un
der General von Falkenhayn, won a 
“complete victory” in the 'battle near

presume Heavy Actions 
Until March.

00
!British Beat Off Three Raid

ing Parties of 
Germans.

TS.
if.

.25 TAKE OVER MORE LINEPressure Was Poor.
Being situated out of the high pres-, 

sure district, which since the Adams

.30 Rimnik Sarat. The success was won 
by the failure of attempts of the Rus
sians to regain the positions lost the 
previous day. Prussian and Bavarian 
infantry pressed the Russians and their 
forces flowed back, 
stampeded the Russians from new 
'positions constructed during the night, 
and they pushed beyond Rimnik-Sarat.
Further to the southeast, German and 
Austrian troops burst thru strongly 
entrenched Russian lines and repulsed 
violent counter-attacks against their 
flank-

It is claimed that 300 prisoners and j 
22 machine guns were taken yester- I Gc-n. Frederick B. Maurice, chief direc- 
day, and that the 9th German army tor of military operations in the war 
has taken 10,220 Russian prisoners in

.30
.33

British Extend Front—French 
Turn Attention to Verdun 

Region.

IACTIVITY AT VERDUNÏ.20
.15 (Concluded on Page 4, Column 3). The Germans
.28

French Carry Out Successful 
# Surprise Attack in 

Lorraine.

.16

1 .4 WAR SUMMARY.22
.. .20 
.. .25 
.. .25

London. Dec. 28.—The continuation 
of the British offensive along the

.14 Somme front is impossible so long as 
the present weather continues. Mnt-

. .17 

. .17 THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED.10

. .4r lb.
kb. cotton

.......... 1.62
office, informed The Associated I^ress 
today.

“I told you some time ago,
“that our offensive would not cease 
during the winter, but it must be ap
parent from the daily reports that no 
real battle has been offered in that 
sector since October. In the first place 
we underestimated the effect of the 
shelling <m the terrain. The country 
over which the advance will have to 
be made is thickly sprinkled with shell 
holes filled with water. Also, never

LTHO the Germans have won an-
over the Russians, the facts 

given in support of their claim are not sufficient to he con
vincing to any close observer. Fierce fighting has been proceeding 
in this region along the road to Brada for five days, and the result 
has been ffie forcing back of Russian detachments upon the Rimnik
River, a withdrawal of a few thousand yards. The enemy asserts Canadian Pr«* cable,
that in two sectors where he has had successes he took 3ooo J^11’ c^adian"8' otnclre TncTude 
prisoners yesterday and more than 10,000 m the past tive days,1 Lieut®, s. t. Fryer, at Den nark hui, 
and these numbers suggest that only strong rear guard actions have suffering from a gunshot wound in the 
been fought. The allies are at present endeavoring to delay the ^VwitfT wmmded^k! severe!' 
progress of the enemy as long as possible to complete the stripping g. Fisher, at Rouen, with a wound in 
rf.Uc ■country of food and the evacuation of Brada, or else to give th£,„ab4<,!!ien: , T. ,
time for adequate reinforcements to come up for an offensive against | kt1l. ^ugg^m snght wnmd in tho 
the Teutons. i leg, W F. B'Hum, wounded in fore-

larm; W. O. Boger, wounded in shoul- 
1 der.

A ” heOid.(Concluded fin Page 6, Column 4).
1.31
.18
.48 More Canadian Officers

Are Taken to Hospitals
hs to one
.............. 34
.............. 23
il .35

.39

.25
\.14

.75

.24
am, 4-lb

BRITISH CUT TURKS OFF 
FROM CONSTANTINOPLE

.68

.22
.. .25 *.29 *(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3)..15

Destruction og Chicaldar Bridge 
Has Important Bearing on 

War.

.68
Postmaster-General Cas grain

Seriously Ill of Pneumonia
.22

Major Daly is Appointed
Secretary of Pensions Board

r row root
.25 ** • î** *
.25

Owing to the scarcity of railways in this part of Rumania and 
to the fact that the one or two lines available are not organized for 
war, it is certain that the enemy is now being forced to depend on
the country for the feeding of his armies, for the railway facilities Superb fur-iined overcoats with
are hirplv’sntfirient In brine nn ammunition For this reason the Beaver or Melton Cloth outside lined Sam Hughes, and later to Hon. A. E. | are Darely sufliuent to firing up ammunition. ror tnis reason me xxith selected Canadian Mink. Cana- ; Kemp, as been appointed secretary
Russians are retarding the advance Of the enemy to give them time dian or Russian Muskrat and with col- t of the pensions board. He
to remove all the foodstuffs After the advance of the foe has tors of Sea or Canadian Otter or of the late Hon. T. M. Paly of Winni-
reachS a certah ihSt it wfit probably stop from sheer inability to ^Tn
feed a large army and munition it at the same time over the meagre wombat amd warm, storm proof fur service ir. south Africa with strath/ 
mad and railway facilities afforded by Moldavia. Owing to lack of *,« “„c:
Communications it is also extremely improbable that the enemy will nual sale, brought forward five weeks German torpedo. He has bèen in the

this season. Dmeen’s. 140 Tonge St., militia department for nearly two 
and Hamilton. 20-22 King street west, years,

.. .25 I Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Hon. T Chase 
Casgrain. postmaster-general, is se- 

Ottawa, 1 »ec. 28.—Major Harold M. riously ill of pneumonia at his resi- 
Daly, formerly secretary to Gen Sir ! dence here, and his condition has beet

; practically unchanged for the past 
two days.

.23 By a Staff Reoorter.) London, Dec. 29.—The claim by the 
north of Badon- British war olfice that a squadron of 

two machine seaplanes on Wednesday destroyed 
the Chicaldar bridge across the Daml- 
han River is commented on this 
morn’ng as being an Important one, " 
The bridge constituted a vital link in 
the Stirklsh railroad communication*, 
end Its deis’ruct’on would cut off not 
only the Bagdad main line bu- the 

1 T'ito 0» -, , „ Syrian railroads from connection with
Ottawa, head of the pay record office in' WP»tern A»ia Minor and the supply 
London, has taken the title of accountant-1 centres for the Turk'kb arm'es in the 
general. Col. H. F. McLeod, commanding Caucasus, Mesopotamia, Palestine and 
at Shomclirte, is ill of pneumonia, | Arabia,

uniform 
. Thut-s- DINEEN’S ANNUAL FUR SALE.

i.37
guns.

Heavy to intermittent cannonading 
prevailed on the rest of the front be
tween the North Sea and the Swiss 
frontier.

.29

.19 is a sun of.. .28 rTen Thousand Americans
Serve in Arms With Allies

.29 J
IS ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL.

lifted Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Dec. 28.—It is estimated that 

10.000 Americans are now serving with 
the allies, the majoriez being with the 
Canadian forces.

t
( Concluded cm Page 2, Cols. 1 and 2),1 .4 rir I
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FALLACY OF TAXES 
SHOWN BY DEWAll*

PEOPiE IN FAVOR 
OF RADIAL BYLAW

iCANADIAN OFFICERS CQME 
TO CANADA ON LEAVE

Lieut. Cooper Takes/Temporary 
Duty With British Munitions 

Ministry.

OTTAWA SESSION 
TO BE CURTAILED

the hands cf the city jt 'was a 
concern. j 1

“That speaks well for public owner
ship. There Is only one good line into 
this city and If you puss tne bylaw the 
hydro radial will use tha.^ entrance, but 
it you let the bill be defeated its like
ly that Mackenzie and Mann will be the 
gamers.'• t

Mr. Lyon emphasized the fact that 
many great enterpr.se» should be fawned- 
by the people. The hydro raiuial would Be 
one of the greatest, and it «ouid be tony 
for the people to let it pass out ot then- 
lutnde. ‘‘Mr. btewart tells us thatt he road 
wjInot pay," oonitmued Mr. nyon, "hu.
I say that tihis imlway will pay. There 
Is not better territory than that wmon 
this Une will follow. " ,

Discussing the bylaw, Mr. I.yoti stated 
that every cent of $6,000,000 would be 
spent- in Hamilton; also that the city 
wouid not be catted upon to make gtx. | 
any deficits which might occur, on the 
smaller branch roads. The lint would be 
e. greet national i-aihvay and would be 
built at cost.

"You have heard that the London & 
Port Stanley cost $50,000 a mile and that 
this wtu cost hundreds of thousands per 
mile. That Is like comparing a canoe to .

Hamilton, Friday Dec 29.—’l he tide a ®team*oat," said Mr. Lyon. "The line 
of public sentiment here Is going ïîi1 because the taxpayers In Hamll- etrontfy in favor of public ownership, . ^ iT^hy1tiie" i^j^t^bemg
rflrtinînh1<iall0nSmai|e °lirit /a® hy5rr0" Opposed by thM^Uways. (Applause.) No 
radial bylaw will be adopted on New city will profit from this enterprise as 
Year’s Day by a good majority. Thu this city, it Is the.hub and ah lines will 
local lioard of trade is still carrying bow in|to, it." — 
cn Its advertising campaign, but In 1 ™e fact that the work would not be 
last evening's papers demi >d that there X^*^»UI\U,L^ter..the TadS
was $nv organized effort on the pmt îg“n by Mr' Lyon' who read th? act- of
?h,.rh»ab0.ard t0, def^t ^laW orl >■ Lyon was then asked why It was 
that Its campaign 01 opposition was that the act stated that no other line could 
being financed by the Dominion Pojvcr . be bonused Into the ci,ty for fifty years, 
and Transmission Company. TwS%lg ! "The hydro commission is creating -a 
meetings in favor of the bylaw were monopoly, but it is for the people," raid, 
addressed last night by Sir Adam Beck Mr ’Lyon, amid cheçra. 
and other speakers, but no one showed 
up In opposition. T. J. Stewart, M.P., 
who “spilled the beans" on Wedneà - 
day night by announcing that Lieut.- 
Oovernor Sir lohn Hcridrie wanted the. 
bylaw defeated, hits permanently re
tired-front the oratorical campaign. He 
was not ayesent at the Book meeting 
last- night, which was held in the heart 
tif Ms district, the evening papers 
carried the announcement that on ac
count of the "disrespectful way in which 
he had been treated uy the audience 
oh Wednesday evening he would make 

further publip addresses in opposl- 
l to the hydro-radial .bylaw.

Concerning the statement of Mr.
Stewart/ that the lieutenant-governor 
was against the h\ law audÊïiis intima
tion that the Ontario Government was 
not favumfilAto it Sir Adam : Beck 
said at his Twentieth Century meeting 

night:
. “I have been described as an auto
crat. As a matter Qf fact 1 am only- 
one of a commission cf three, and ail of 
us are appointees of the Ontario Gov
ernment, removable ai an)- minute by 
that government, and for what we do 
that government Is responsible. The 
lrreposai we recommend In respect to the 
construction of a railway from port 
Credit to St. Catharines would not be 
submitted to you had It not first re
ceived the sanction of the, Authorities at 
Queen’s Park." I

Sir Adam said that he could see no 
reason why the bylaw should 1o antagon - 
ized by supporters of the government.
The Hydro-Electric Commission, he said, 
consists of three- members and one ipf 
them is a minister ofthe crown. He 
said that he himself had for years been 
a member of the government and" during 
all of that time had taken a live part 
m promoting hydro-electric development 
and in helping to secure the passage of 
appropriate bylaws by the various muni
cipalities.

The

paying

GREATER BRITISH 
EFFORT REQUIRED

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

CLo:x

Audience With Sir Adam at 
a Hamilton Meeting Last 

Night.

STEWART DIPLOMATIC

Parliament is Called to Meet 
On Eighteenth of 

January.

Times Militafy Expert Calls 
\ for More Aggressive 

■ \ * ' Policy.

INFANTRY. Sixteen Thousand on L 
Million, Forty on Thirtee 

Million.

Canadian Associated Press Cab»*. 1
London, Dec. 28.—The following are 

going to Canada on leave:
Lleuts. R. F. H. W-atson, D. W. Moore, 

M. D. Warren, Chaplain C. W. Gordon.
Lieut. A. D. Cooper hos taken tem

porary duty with the. ministry o< 
lions. .

Brigadier Landry is temporarily com
manding the Canadians In the Brighton 
area In the absence of General Mac- 
Dougall.

Capt. D. K. Robertson has been ap
pointed acting general staff officer at 
Brighton. »

Copt. M. Elliott has been appointed 
veterinary officer at. Bramshott, and 
Capt. W. R. Simon at Witley.

LI cut.-Col. Gorrell, formerly of Taplow 
Hospital, who has been ffertously ill at 
Millbank Hospital, has now recovered 
and he Is living privately in London.

YHl?hR.ve,.Wir.^ha,,eR H" H1Ck8’
Uangeroully 111—Wilfred F. Shatford, 

Gainsborough, Sask.
Seriously ill—Andrew McN. Brdwn, 

Scotland; Stuart McDonald, Woodstock 
Ont. . -

Died—769117, Stanley Cornish, 369 Carl
ton street, Toronto.

Seriously III—Percy D. Owen, Lower 
Argylc, Yarmouth County, N.S.

/
nputi-

PROGRAM KEPT DOWN SITUATION REVIEWED PAID BY NICKEL CO.X-

Believes Discretion Better 
Than Valor and Retires 

From Fight.

Prorogation Before Premier 
Leaves for England 

Hoped for.

Allies Are Doing All That Toronto Member 
Can Be Reasônably 

Expected.

\ Gives Fig 
Nominating Con

vention at Alliston. _

X SERVICES.

Dangerously III—Alexander McDonald, 
Montreal.

ures at

t : V INFANTRY.
/ By Staff Reporter.

-Ottawa. Ont., Dec. 28.—In calling 
parliament' to meet on Jan. 18 it la 
believed that the government h|pe to 
pass all pressing legislation and «se
cure prorogation before Sir Robert 
Borden Has to leave for England to 
attend the imperial war council. It Is 
necessary for the prime minister to be 
in attendance at these meetings.

The purpose of these meetings is 
very comprehensive, as it embraces 
the prosecution of tne war, the bon
dirions upon which peace may be 
made, and the consideration of pro
blems to arise after the war. It is 
understood that the * prime minister 
feels, himself bound to attend a con
ference which will deal with questions 
of such vital and transcendant impor
tance, affecting not only the interests 
ov- the Dominion, rout those of the 

r whole empire.
The législative program for the 

coming session in view of the neces
sity of Sir Robert going to England 
will be of such a character as to per
mit its accomplishment withinX thirty 
days. It will probably consist of only 
the war and civil budgets and parlia
mentary term extension legislation. It 
is understood that Sir Robert will have 
to be absent from Canada during 
March and April.

Iytnaon, Dec. 29.—The Times’ mili
tary correspondent calls for greater 
British effort in the 
tends that t..ltho the French: are • still 
strong, their reserves aro< less num
erous than could be wish'd for. Rus
sia, he adds, will bring netiv armies 
into the flal.,1 m 1917, hut V'elr useful
ness depends on their being provide» 
with heavy guns, airplanes and mn 
chanical transports, while Ru 
poor railway systems and other 
point -to the necessity of ndt exag
gerating what Russia, can do. Italy, 
says the correspondent, cannot easily 
increase her forces appreciably. After 
admitting that Great Britain has done 
a big shave in the work a.t sea and 
financed and equipped the entente al
lies; the correspondent continues:

There are a number of changes to 
">6 effected before

Killed In action—Co. Sgt.-Major G. H. 
Patrick. Wtnthrop. Maas.; H. Douglas, 
Scotland: V. H. Faulkner, Kenora, Ont.; 
J. W. Fisher, Dryden, Ont.; H, Wh.ttaker, 
Fort William, Ont.; L.-Corp. R. C. Brad
ford, Lachute, Que.

Died of wounds—Arthur Derby, Aylwin, 
Que.; John E. fcpahr, New Hamburg, Ont ; 
410343, Alex. Laverty, 839 Cartaw avenue,
Toronto.

Died—Ai L. Price, Ludlow, N.B. 
Seriously Injured—172367, Corp. F. J. 

Blakey, 309 Seaton street, Toronto.
Mleelng-LT. J. Barber, England; Ed

ward Styran, Fredericton, N.B. ; 55108,
Sgt. Tnoiqat Brazier, 110 Earlscourt ave- 

Toronto; Patrick Nigh, Seaforth,

Simcoe met today X Alston to nLato 

a candidate to contest the seat rendÜ 
vacant thru the death «£*£?$

uff. Great Interest was taken in I 
Convention, and I«aar n
»-m„ «
V) represent : the y

war. He con-3

HUGE MUNITION 
ORDERS RECEIVED

IP
a !

>
1

■ 1 Party-
attonrtlT nUmber of Prominent Liberal 
atténuée. among them Hartley
E.C., Who p,»ke chiefly on the 
question. An affidavit made by'
can t"'6* 'rvmana8er of the Anglo-Âmfert

E3'5 prises
T°,rr0ntt1°e “ Ytae aY°l'>0ws:Or SOUthWea
Revenue ^^Icmenta,..

TuamcrCo0^„)7r7S(n>inIth ^ =

ito
usela’s
causesHundreds of Millions of Dol

lars Reported Coming to 
Canada.

! nue.
Ont.; H. A. Dunn, England.

Seriously .Ill-Cel. H. F. McLeod: E. G. 
Pratt, England; J. H. Maxwell, Scotland; 
W. El Shatford, Gainsboro, Sask. ; Lance- 
Corp. C. Ez'Buzzell, Abbotsford, Que.; 
Frank McColl, Kentvtlle, N.S : Edgai
Taylor, Allandale, Ont.; J. G. Tweeu 
Cochrane, Alta. «

Arrived In Switzerland from Germany 
nervous prostration—Major Arthur 

, Kirkpatrick, 99 St. CJalr.avènue, Teront 
Arrived at Switzerland from Germany 

wounded lung—Lieut. H. W. Macdonneii, 
Kingston. Ont. • (C

Previously reported seriously Iff; now 
died—Absolam Anderson, Moose jaw, Sask.

Eugene COrbln,

m

mAUSTRIA MAY BREAK 
WITH GERMANY YET

FACILITIES DEVELOPED. i ■ i
■

we con say we are 
winning the war. Germany met us In 
he autumne with twenty-seven 
'iviislons, and thereby secured 
strategie reserve which enabled her 
o conduct the. campaign In Rumania 

without disaster in the west. We must 
not only cotinter-dlspaWlona of this 
character in time, but must be before
hand in the future. The reserves of 
manhood ifl the British Isles and dom
inions are ample for thirty divisions, 
to expand munition works and meet all 
legitimate demands otj the navy, home 
defences and the air services. Nearly 
four million men of military age ar 
still in civil life. The limit of age 
liability is still four below the Germa» 
standard, and no answer .has yet been 
"toads to the German Auxiliary Service 
-Act- '

United States Industries in 
Background, Says New 

York Times.

I I new
New Emperor Will Exercise 

Strong Pressure on 
Kaiser. < '

a
: .

companies producitur^nSkeb* o^C ,atHîT^ 
American Iron Company, from^tlKwfm

as Creighton Mines and No 2 ,tone 
the Suobury aletrict. That - the outn 
from these.mines- Is treated by t 
Canadian Copper Company, and 
total output from these mine», for 
ye?r 191° was 508,404 tons. ? m

2. That tiie value of the- output at 
the roast heaps where such output 
treated was $1.646,371.47. from which 
Jnbor ng dtdlH'tlons havc bcctf made-
sûppues '.r;:;;;;" ;< * wWB&i
Riwirs................87ws

and power ............................ ll,’oio!4
Freight on ore ............................. 157,487 1
Supt. and Office /expense.----- - I22J52 8
Inskrance and taxes ,.l 10,310.5
Hospital 1................... i.......... f.', fiB T
Prospecting and de- 

velopment Creighton 22,906.50.
-No. 2 Mine .
No. 3 Mine .,
Exploration ..,
Depreciation 10

1. That I am
t Wounded and missing—

Sit. Paul de Ja Croix, Que.
Wounded, believed missing—K. F. 

Thomson, England.
Previously reported wounded, now 

wounded and missing—Sergt. B. S. Span
gle, Galneboro, Sask: .

Previously'reported, missing, now admit
ted to hospital—Silos Sturgeon, Stough
ton, Sask.

Wounded—Lanoe-CorP- John McWil- 
liaim, Scotland; Donald Carmichael, Bay- 
side, Ont.: H. G. Fisher, England; J. F. 
Adams, Littleton, Me.; Geo. Tyo, Corn
wall. Onit.; H\ W. Eaton. Griff , n Creek, 
Atb:: Corp. H.VJ. Condy. Klamlka, Que.; 
.Larfte-Oonp. Ernest Plater, Montreal; 
Ainsi le Marr. Scotland: 172454. S. "F. 
Thompson, 130 Oak street, Toronto; J. B. 
Godwin. England; Chas. Keliele, Syria; 
Raymond St. Hilare, Montreal ; Ulric Ver- 
rett, Louis Bourgeat, Montreal; Ilia 
Gud. A. F. ‘ Huff, Edmonton; Lieut. W. 
J. Fisher. Victoria; 53378, Alf Pffterbough, 
J. B. Smith Lumber Co., Torontp.
192805, Philip Lavery, 79 Bertmount av
enue, Toronto: E Torrance. Scotland; 
Waiter Hamilton Burch, Calgary; Percy 
Fletcher, Piapot, Sask.; James McCUif- 
key, St. John, N.B,; Sapper Wm. Wilson, 
Allandale. Ont.: 3 P. knight. New York: 
Joseph Waromn, Parla. Ont.;; John 
Wyatt, England; C. H. Meadows, Bran
don Man.; I,. A. Warner, Hamilton, Ont.

no . 
tion

/■A '
INew York, Friday, Dec". 29.—British 

munition
Min

qrders^amounting to/hun
dreds of millions of dollars ars being 
placed with Canadian manufacturers," 
according to the New York Times 
this morning, according to information 
obtained in banking quarters yester
day. It was learned that within the 
last few days an order for shells larg
er than the biggest contract placed In 
this country last year, had been lodg
ed with the Montreal Locomotive Co., 
Limited. An estimate on this order 
was between $175,000,000 and #200,000,-

PEOPLE WANT PEACE:

1 v-thatSection of DuaT Monarchy is 
Willing to Accept Hu

miliation.

;

DIES FROM INJURIES
RECEIVED1 IN ACCIDENT

Henry Wood of Niagara Suc
cumbs to Gunshot Wound: 

v St. Catharines Woman Dies.

■:

"
V

"Wtiat is nve<6d is vigor in thè" gov
ernment and a singlevninded determin
ation to win the war. We have a 
larger reserve of manhood than Ger
many, and the annual contingents/ of 
youths in Prance and England to
gether ar-* greater than the annual 
contingents in Germany. . . . It is no 
longer possible to think of winning the 
tvar by ha’f measures. The new pre
mier should elate to the country the 
measures necessary for victory and 
e land or fall by them with the courage 
■we Know him to possess"’

Lbitdon, Dec. 29.—Recent reports 
cetved here from

re- HSwitzerland ’have re
presented the internai conditions in 
Austria-Hungary
those "governments 
negotiate direct with Great/ 
and France, prefenring a humiliating 
peace to what -has been termed in
evitable bankruptcy and ruin.

The Morning Post’s Budapest 
respondent, writing Dec. 22, records 
opinions to the foregoing effect os 
being prevalent in some (Quarters in 
Austria-Hungary, but In no .wise con
firms the view that'they are favored 
•by the Austria© and Hunga-rian Gov- 
emments. On the contrary, the 
respondent contends that, 
much a separate peace may be desired, 
it is almost unithinkeible, and certainly 
for the presfnt impossible, 
curs with the Swiss reports as far as 
saying that the young emperor is 
eaggr to work for peace.
, is generally recognized,," jsayg.tha, 
Cb respond en t; “that th-o ern$>e$*or, agiter, 
he has beeh crowned king- of Hungary 
atÿ taken the oath to the constitution 

, , commission was In the Austrian Parliament will trv to
Thhier"Vs rie

ed to enter upon. They had examined a. °au,>t -™t he will, use his influence on 
number of schemes mvohing a mileage Liemiany in as friendly a way as is 
ofl twenty-five hundred miles and had possible, ajld if this influence should 
only recommended three enterprises, in- ! fail, wHl use other kind* of 
eluding the road between Toronto and , on Gcrm'lnv which aermanv lxmdon and the road between Pon t Credit | fnn
and tit. Catharines. Referring to the ob- i una^l>l€ ent^ure ^or lonS- 
ject.on that Toironto had oniv obligated | " ----

thih>dromrad?ri tntCT- STILL EXPECTS TO HEAR
prise, while Hamilton was asked to obli
gate herself to the extent of six million 
dollars, s.r Adam reminded his hearers
tiiat Toronto had given outright àn en- , , , . , —■— .
trance to pie city worth at least four Lâmport and Holt Line Looks for 
mllLon dollars more. Toronto, he sa-d, 
was done forever with private ownership 
of railways within her limits. (Applause.>
Moreover, Toronto would probably have 
to obligate herself for many more million 
dollars before the hydro radiais had " an 
enti-ance from the east.

Sir Adam said that If the people of 
Hamilton defeated the bylaw the 
Canadian Northern would endeavor to 
wave its route approved by the minister 
of railways on Jdn. i, and might be suc
cessful. Whether the bylaw was caroled 
or defeated, however, he proposed to be 
m hand when the Canadian Northern 
proposal came up before the minister of 
railways, and would vigorously oppose, It.
Three railways of Canada had cost the 
people of the country in cash and land 
grants and other commitments neatly 
eight hundred million dollars. It wks 
time to get rid of private ownership of 
railways, if only thereby to purify the 
public life of Canada.

000.
I Steel manufacturers have known for 

several months that few more orders 
for Completed shells would come to the 
U. S-, but it was not a mattarof gen
eral knowledge that Canada slated 
to take up a vast part of the work. 
News that Canada had developed facili-

of a Shot gun while hiint i ti<* to 'handle a shel> business which 
s, le hdnt-• may amount to fully $400,000,000 next

^lg ducks in,a boat on Lake Ontario, ! year, was surprising to many persons 
eight miles east of Fort Dalhousie,.of 'tihe financial district:'who recalled 
Ü‘. i the G*neral Marine Hos- <lhat la«t year parts of a number of 
pi,tal here ..today. He was found un- 1 Canadian orders were sublet in this 
conscious in the bottom of the boat-! country.
toy dredgemen, engaged in raising i Prominent bankers expressed the 
sunken scows, a few minutes after the opinion that Canada can get «.11 the 
acSrent- / ' fun#s she requires to finance her con-

t he death took place today from tracts In the New York market. ' 
imeumonia, of Katharine, wife of Rev.
Dr J. O. Miller, principal of Ridley N- B- 
Loliege bhe vas active in' religious.
Philanthropic and patriotic work, and Fredericton, Dec. 29.—Fred St. John 
up to be4ng taken ill five weeks ago secrepiry -trea?uret ef >fcrk
had given extraordinary service to the F°',r-ty. ând judge of probate Aho shot 
Secours National. She was born in ! hlTO8P« thru thé head > êstérdav ifter- 
<. cLli.îomi<L, where her mothei-, Mrs ■ noon '^s °^ce« died at an early hour 
Alexander; an<\ several married sisters this morning. County Auditor Arm- 
reside. Murray Alexander. Toronto strong arrived yesterday to check up 
broker, is a brother. She is also sur-'B ,-a? books, and Bliss loft his office 
vived toy two daughters, Miss Nanette I suoa®nJy» telling Mr Armstrong he 
who was recently summoned from'*h°Ulh return- shortly. XValUin.r across 
Red Cross work in England, and Ktttto îi?6, t0. shvriff Howe’? office, he
at home. * " : locked the door and shot himself thru

the temple.

r as so serious that 
are prepared to 

Britain

et. Catharines,
-Reginald Wood,
Niagana-on-the-Lake youth, who two 
weeks ago, had the right side of bis 
face blown away by the bursting of 
the breech

Dec. 28—Henry
a sixteen year didm ■ ill'll

: to,193.
57,80P.c.. v

$99$,461fl4
$552,098.31
' Ho.ooom

cor-

Piofit ................
Less amount allowed 
,_by act ........................ALLIED MONITORS SHELL

BULGARIAN POSITIONSÜ MOUNTED RIFLES.

1 $642.098
3. That the taxes properly payable 1 

the /year 1910, under the said act, a 
therefore, $16,287.25. x , f

Bwom before mo at the Town of Sud
bury, in the district of Sudbury, this 
29th day of September, 1911.—"A. Pi 
Turner." "\Vm. Brodie," a commlsslen- 
er, etc. 1

International Nickel Company.
Net Income, 191» ..................... $3,144.734.
Contribution to Ontario's re

lax in 
Cop-

west end meeting last night was 
presided over by Alderman Halford. 
Adam was the only speaker. His speech 
was listened to with the closest atten- 
ticn by a large and enthusiastic aud 
ience. He had Just arrived from Grims
by, -where he had held a very successful 
meeting. Mr, .Patterson of that place 
had made the ]>olnt that Sir Adam did 
not know anything abdut railways, be- 
cauge by trade he was a boxmaker. Bnt 
Sir Adan\ reminded his Hamilton aud
ience that Lloydf George had proved that 
he knew all about making munitions. 
8Hho In early life he had been a miner. 

Gave Entrance Free, 
ydro-elect ru:

WouncSi—Lieut E. G. Ricâards, StT"
-urge, Ont.:-W G. Porter. I-----; John

Ekiwards, England.

ivXiSiri Berlin, Dec. 28. via Sayville.—The 
Bulgarian headquarters report of Dec. 
27 as received, here says;

•’Hostile monitors h ive shelled Is?.- 
I'tshe. Tultoha and Mahmiidia (all on 
the Danube in T)obnid1a). The fourth 
Bulgfarian division, after most tena
cious fighting, ci niuered the heights 
at Tailor and were able to sally from

tiie river

“During the last combats the' fourth 
divjSlon has cyptuirgd 1.250 Russians, 
tour machine guns and more than 2,500 
lilies.'’

cor- 
howevei

SERVICES.
: i (He con- Mlsslng—Lieut. D. W. Davis, Mkcleod. 

Aiba.
Dangerously III—Lance-Cdrp. Oscar 

Williams, London, Ont.; Sergt. M. 
V. Cadman. Windsor, Out.; Alex; Ro
berts, . McJrifSrre. Ont. Vi

Wounded—T)rl vqf Hugh MeKeneie;
Scotland. ’» ' T "•

JUDGE COMMITS SUICIDEt

venue os mining i 
1910, per Canadian
per Company ..........

Net Income, 1916........
Mining tax contribution to 

Ontario revenue - by the 
Hearst an$l Canadian Cop
per Company bargain..

%
i 16,287.

.$13,170,106.I
l ''Engineers.

jnded—Sapper E. M. Comeau, Mete- 
Rlver, N.S.

ARTILLERY.

Previously reported dangerously 111, 
now died of wounds—F. E. Call, Tignish, 
P.E.I.

Died—Driver Matthew Tysdn, Montreal. 
1 Dangerously III—Q.M. Sgt.„Wm. Steven, 
Scotland.

Wounded—Acting Bomb. Harold Milnes, 
England; Bomb. J. M. Caldwell, Montreal.

The
wou

ghan S”|* 40,000.1i :
f

■
pressure 1
will toé 1 ORIENTAL RUGSi

>

N:

■* WAR SUMMARY Sold, Bought and Exchanged
#r FROM MISSING SHIP We have the finest and largest stock of genuine Oriental Rugs in Canada, 

both for the wholesale and retail trade.
If you have any Oriental Rugs that you want to sell or exchange you 
will find us most square and liberal to deal with.

JOIN HEADQUARTERS STAFF.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED , |:y oven 
ard si

i
London. Dec. 28.—Capt. U . G Fetl- 

shaw is attached 10 headquarters unit 
vice Capt. J K. Bertram. Killed, and 
Capt A. L. Walker, M. C, vice Capt. 
A. E. Willoughby.

Lieut. V. H. Huston A.1$.C. is ap
pointed , flying officer. -

Message From Long Overdue 
Voltaire.I jtii

• U BABAYAN, Established 1896:

(Continued From Page 1.); / 34 KING ST. E. (COR. VICTORIA). TEL. M. 4751.

SSEe^tiSet-----
The SÎÏÏÏ’S.tï’Æ «5^5» ‘y HWMtasI Maurice: 
been entirely tt i.SU°Sf0SL1";t «l1»,»».!. h„
has been taken by the Russians. In Dobrud a tL r M”ld»vla- «s blace 
been moved back in alignment with the th' Jcont o£ the alllea has
.hi. region both “;«•» Dnnnhc.

nre lncren»lng1,tlie"i?etLEreeto tbSi’Slm“l1" the Fre”ch 

■enemy from having any rest and the further „hwt jr °f preventing the 
to Metz. The tension yesterday was transferred L th°f dpfroachinK closer 
Meuse, where the Germans vlole^bdmb7rdM th ® bank of the
Homme and Hill 304 and their batieriej Wre^ enereeti T °f Le Mort 
l»y the French. The Germans have plainly strength^ 
the Verdun region by removing many of their lun«f d artlllery in
French are completing preparations for an offensive anTthev Somme" The 
a favorable moment for striking'the foe Th» » 1 ■ d they are awaiting attack in the region of Badonvifleîs in Lorîaine bTlh! T °V saecessful
renewal of the worrying tactics so much emploved^T n r6nCh’ suggests a 
by the French general staff intihe previous two winters^ me 3nd Alsace 

*****
Owing to their underestimation of the effects of shells» » ». 

and to the fogs in the valley of the Somme the J1 g.°n t!le ground
battle in that section since October, and they will not bauble8!11 D° r6al 
their offensive at least until March. Being unable a b vto resume 
the British have taken over a section of the French line in Th flghUng’ 
days when the Germans know the point of junction th» th® Past ten 
of the new line taken over will be given The Freneh hh® Vgact extent 
their attention to Verdun. The forgoing news h riw/iJ® transferred 
with Major-General Frederick B Maurice dirertnr ^VePi-in an interview 
in the British war office. 1 dlrector of military operations,

>
New- York, Dec. 28.—Representatives 

cf the Igunport and Holt Line, „ 
of the long overdue steamship Vol
taire, said tonight they were still hope- 
ful the vessel or the crew would be 
heard from.

David Cook, general manager of the 
company’s New York office, said that 
the steamer had either been lost in a" 
etorm or was drifting» with damaged 
machinery away from the transatlan
tic lanes.

“Neither the admiralty nor the home 
office has heard from the vessel," he 
said, “but wç have hopes that event
ually We will hear froffi Capt. Knight 

3A report that she, has fallen prey to a 
German submarine, and is 
armed raider, under the German flag, 
is ridiculous."

1 The prospects ares owners grey c 
conve:5

andn i Vote 
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Horsepower Developedconditions. 9I U;
y■;S'il

forOne Objection,
Among the objections to the bylaw, the 

speaker said, was* the argument that the 
estimated costs were entirely too high. 
But if the road cost less than estimated, 
it would be all the more easv to make it 
pay. We were told that the American- 
railways would not exchange traffic or 
have anything to do with the provincial 
owned railways. As a matter of fact, one 
ot the biggest railways in the U. S. was 
so anxious to do business with the hydro 
radial system that it was offering to 
construct a bridge across the Niagara 
River at its own extfense. The London- 
Port Stanley road was getting business 
on its own terms from the Michigan 
Central, Pere Marquette and the Wabash. 
The issue on. New Year’s Day, Sir Adam 
said, in conclusion, was one between pub
lic ownership and private ownership. If 
the hydro radial was built, the people 
would get lower rates, and the Dominion 
Railway Commission could not compel 
her to keep up the rate n order to help 
out over-capitalized private corporations.

glad that we have a man like 
Beck to give the people of On-

jflS ',18 j ;1:n l it
...I 1

——I $4,000,000 to $5,1)00,000

Cost of This in Coal to Ontario Would be $40,000,000

now an

6;i ! KILLED BY FALLING TREE. " Pi
big bo;In 1916 a bill was Introduced in the Ontario Legislature, by the Attorney-General to 

provide for the development of the unallotted water at Niagara Falls, or what is known ae 
the Chlppewa-Queenston Development, and as new agreement* between the municipality* 
and the Commission would be required before the municlpalitiee could assume the liability 
for the cost of the development, the Ontario Government in the meantime undertook the 
development of this power through the Commission.

On the Introduction of the bill in The Legislature, the Prime Minister made a state
ment that, should the municipalities desire to undertake the responsibility for the owner
ship of the development and assume liability for the payment of the debentures Issued to 
pay the cost of same, as they hare already done In the case ot the transmission lines and 
transformer stations, the Government would consider making the necessary arrangements to 
vest the ownership of the power development In the municipalities being supplied, as has 
already been done In the case of the transmission lines.

The question now Is, how Is the power required to be supplied to the municipalities ? 
Whether the development shill be held In trust by the Commission for the municipalities, 
or whether it shall be held in trust by the Commission for the Province.

This By-law provides that the municipalities shall buy power from themselves and sell 
it to themselves, whereas the Bill provides that the municipalities shall buy power from 
the Government and sell it to themselves.

If the By-law carries, the municipalities are justified in wiung the Provincial Govern
ment to vest in them the ownership of the po wer development, as has already been done In 
the case of Eugenia, Wasdell’s and li^uskoka Developments.

The question le, that the power development, which will be completely paid for by the 
municipalities in thirty or forty years, bedbme the property of the Province at large, or shall 
It become the property of the municipalities, who, in their power bills, will make the deben
ture payments on the cost /ft the development ?

Brussels, Ont., Dec. 28.—While cut
ting wood in the bush yesterday, Wil
liam, son of Harry Alcock, 19 years of 
agte, was instantly killed toy ' being 
struck by branch of a failing tree.
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", “I am 
Sir Adam
tario electric light and radiais at cost. I 
am a firm believer In municipal owner
ship, and the hydro radial bylaw is a 
start for all of us,” said T. H. Pratt, who 
presided at the meeting in the Sons of 
England Hall. .

Mr. Pratt elated that the line proposed 
by Sir Adam and his commissioners 
would be paid foi' twice over in fifty 
years, and tjiat the ratepayers would 
not need to pay a cent opt of their 
pockets. A radipl road into every muni
cipality even at a loss was advocated by 
the speaker, who stated that such con
ditions could not be brought about until 
public men who were backed up by cor
porations were put dut of office.

.1. W. Lyon, president of the Ontario 
Hydro Radial Association, was given a 
tremendous ovation on rising. He "traced 
the course of hydro power from Its in
fancy and said that the same opposition 
that opposed It then 'vas the same In
terests that were bucking it now.

Tzxpayer Pays Nothing.
“No taxpayer has ever paid a cent to

wards hydro—the consumer has paid 
every cent," said Mr. Lyoh amid ap
plause. “In the one hundred and seventy- 
five municIpalltieH where hydro was In
stalled the lines Xvere all built under the 
original estimates."

► ❖ * * *

.... * r—^
lied out. The area under attack from the Canadians », ke Canadians car- 
age and depth so that the raid in its magnitude^ exte"stve in front-
feneive. in additiou to the Germans k n!d an,? , efluivalent to 
prisoners and the nanadto»- .-wi1 kll}ed and Wounded, r
atively small losses. When theV ha^Tithdreb6" T* liues with compar- 
lines for two hours, the Germans wTre^helrd holding the German
get, call y bombing their own deserted^ trenches^^ '?Ckv.ing and ene"
munication ot last night records the renulse of IhL n 0fficlal com- 
parties northwest of Gonmiecourt two of three German raiding
the other being immediateW eLted on eaTChmg the British Une., and 
fighting British machines destroyed threeh,ng the trenches. In air 
down three others after damaging the^ German craU and they dr'ove

* * * sjc

PLAIN AND TRIMMED
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! HEAR THE QUESTION DISCUSSED.L...

>LF.

AthPUBLIC MEETINGS :
Oddfellows’ Hall, Broadview Ave., Thursday Evening.

, Kent School, Thursday Evening.

EVERYBODY TURN UP 
New Year’s Day is Toronto’s Opportunity

Bach .* ’

official bulletin issued at London last night reeo^fl^th116 W6St' A Brit,sh 
hard ment of Turkish camps at Galata on the Gnltinè? ^ <SUCC,*BSful b°ni- 
day and the destruction of the Chicakdar bridge 1^8 ,3?”-^suIa- on Tues- 
m Asia Minor, on Wednesday. The exoeditinn g ' g miles east of Adana, 
seaplanes and naval aeroplanes m b>" Britlsb

attack on the Turkish communication a?d U was proLntt b'"idg?' iS 
increment of troops. Piobably designed to
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EATON’S PAULY STORE NEWS!
: IRE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M.ART
i

At Tonee, Queen and Janes Street Deere 
are Order Boxes, where order* *r tn- 
etwctlon* nay be placed. These Boxes 
are emptied at «.SO, 9.00 and 10.00 a_m., 
and at 1.00, 4.00 and 4.40 p.m.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

on Half 
Tiirteen You Men Who Need Overcoats—Come Saturday and Share

This Great Offering of Dark Grey Melton
Chesterfields at $12.75

v
U

■

inCO. ! .

•'if. J /
aives Fig- 
ig Con- 
iton.

e

.

The Quantity is Limited, Probably Enough to Last For One Hour 
Saturday Morning, so Come at Store Opening

is real’y a remarkable overcoat-buying opportunity for men Saturday, for we believe 
at such quality o Chesterfields can’t be produced or bought for this figure in the or-

c * 1 offering them at such a figure is because they were a manu-
raclurèr s overmakes, bought at practically our own figure. And the first sixty men who come IV 
Saturday will save dollars on a coat that is not only well tailored and finished, but 
fort able winter garment that *. hould give, with ordinary care, several seasons’ wear.

Dark Grey Melton Clot i is one of the most serviceable, warm, and stylish cloths a coat 
rnade of, especially tf is quality, which is closely woven, and which we recommend to 

hold its rich, dark grey shade They are all very smartly tailored in single-breasted, fly-front 
style, with notch lapels, rich \ elvet collar, neat natural shoulders, slightly shaped back, and 
an easy-walking length just a ivering the knees. Lined throughout with twilled 
Sizes 36 to 42. Early specie 1, Saturday, each ............................................................

\ Big, Long, Comfortable Ulsters Are Special Value Saturday at $14.75
Men wh° are much out of doors this cfcld wintry weather would appreciate the comfort and warmth of one of these big, heavy storm 

Ulsters. They are made of a thick, dark fcrey frieze material and are interlined with sheepskin chamois. In double-breasted style, with 
high storm collar, half belt at back, and convertible lapels. Sizes 36 to 44. Extraordinarily good value, Saturday, each
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1■14.75
A Clearance of n’s Suits at Dollars Less-Early Special 

Saturday, $10.75
These suits were made n the latest styles, but there are not enough to place them in reg

ular stock, so out they go Saturday, at several dollars less than their quality warrants. Carefully 
tailored of firm winter tweedi in several shades of grey, suitable for business, some with thread 
stripes, others with pin check 5, Others in mixtures with a little green in it. Three-button ___
models, single-breasted, have smooth natural shoulders, well-hung sleeves, close-fitting collar, 
™e<fiujn-high vest, and stylish, mec ium-narrow trousers. The linings are durable twilled serge. Sizes «aJ 
36 to 44. But it’s advisable to be lfere the first hour to be sure of this range of sizes. Early special, suit lv.lD

-

6.50
?;72 ’ m■m
7.62 72,193.17 - 

57,809.511 a
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«'558.098.3f I
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. $3,144.734.00
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Boys’ Overcoats Dollars Reduced Saturday
Small Boys’ Overcoats $5.65; Large. Boys’ $7.85; All Big, Heavy, Winter Weight Coats in

Styl îs 7 hat Boys Admire Most

16,287.26,' 
813,170,106. Of»

3
• 40,000.06

s
MO matter what size or age he boy may be, this splendid price-reduced o fering is so extensive in sizes and so varied in styles and 

materials that if you come early Saturday, preferably at store opening, yoif can secure him a comfortable, stylish and serviceable winter 
overcoat at an unusual saving, in many cases several dollars, but—-NOTE—In some styles, in some materials and in some sizes the quantities 
are small, so we urge selection at store opening.

Canada, \

tinge you

6
.

Some of the small boys’ overcoats are made of soft, rough 
grey or brown mottled effects with large patch pockets with flaps, split sleeves and 
convertible storm collars, others for small boys are made of plain grey chinchilla 
and medium brown Whitney cloths, two very satisfactory materials for winter 
coats. These are smartly styled, with corresponding trimmings of velvet at cuffs, 
collar and buttons, have belt all around at waist and button im at side, close to

S&es 3 to

4751. finished tweeds in The big boys’ coats are exceptionally well made anebvery fashionably formed, 
shawl collar Ulsters and swagger slip-ons being included. There are rich, dressy 
patterns in pretty fawn or dark brown checked effects and plain blue or brown chin
chillas. The Ulsters are medium length and nave deep storm collar and belted back. 
The popular slip-ons are knee length and have convertible collars, full box backs and 
split sleeves with Cuffed effects. All are neatly trimmed and warmly lined and 
above all made of exceptionally strong and serviceable materials. Sizes 
26 to 34. Reduced Saturday, each.................................................................................. x

1

over-
e

- neck. Mostly all are lined with strong fancy check materials. 
9 years. Reduced to clear Saturday, each....................................... ...

ie 5.65 7.85 : ?.

ion kSome Very Smart • Pinch Back Effects in 
Big Boys14 Overcoats

Typical EATON Values in Stylish Navy Blue 
Serge Suits for Boysl-

POSSIBLY the most stylish and undoubtedly the newest fashion in 
big boys' Ovfercoats are those with fancy pinch-back effects. They 
are in doublç-breasted ulster style, fit rathér close at waist and have belt 
sewn on at back. Also have convertible lapels and deep storm collar. *

Th y are made of thick, warm chinchilla nd other overcoating 
tenais, in plain shades of brown and in man attractive mixtures, 
are warmly lined throughout and are coats that should give the very 
of service. Sizes 29 to 34. Prices, $10.00, $10.50 and........................

Smart Blue Nap Russian Coats for small chaps. They are double-breasted 
and have close-fitting self collar and belt all around at waist. Lined throughout. 
Sizes 4 to 8 years. Price

For big boys are exceptionally well made and very serviceable Suits 
made of an imported worsted finished serge, of medium twill, in diagonal 
weave. They are very fashionably tailored in fancy Norfolk style, in pinch- 
back effect; have three-piece belt, patch pockets and peak shaped lapels. 

, They are strongly lined and have bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34. Price 8.50 
An All-wool Navy Blue Serge Suit, in smooth, soft finish, is notable for the 

-> reliable dyes it contains. In two smartly tailored styles, one having yoke with 
three knife pleats at back, while the'other has yoke and one inverted pleat at each 
side of back and front. Have sewn-on belt and patch pockets and extra well
tailored bloomers. Sizes 29 to 34. Price.............................................. 1100

Blue Serge Suits for the small boy, 6 to to years, are made of an aU-wool English 
serge, of smooth, soft finish. Coat is single-breasted and has yoke, knife pleats at back 
and front, sewn-on belt, patch pockets, with buttons and twill serge linings. Bloomers 
have watch pocket, belt loops and expanding knee band. Sizes 24 to 28. Price, 9.25

Boys? Fancy Tweed Suits, $4.50 and $5.50
V Mentioned because of their extra good value are Fancy Tweed Suits for small 

boys. They are in smooth or rough finishes tweeds of grey or brown, in small checks 
. neit sti/ipe effects or in pick-and-pick patte rnr. Coats are single-breasted, some with 

knife pleats back and front, or some with plain front, showing patch pockets and various 
styled pleat effects at back. Bloomer pants strongly lined. Sizes 24 to 28 Prices
$4.50 and $5.50.

I
I
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I

ma-
All K 75 vs»acme/ I I

11.00 1: !
C5.00

Toboggans, Skates, Skis, Etc., in Great Array,
Fifth Floor 8

The rinks are in full swing and the slides are in good shape—what more could 
suggest a season full of joy and invigorating outdoor exercise. And much more bene
fit may be gained from the sports if the proper equipment is used. Well made and 
very-low-priced are all kinds of such sporting goods on the Fifth Floor—a few of 
which are here mentioned. The favorite, perhaps, is the toboggan, and felt Laurier To
boggans with rope hand rails are priced at, each....................................................... . 3.25

\

kkJ

An Extraordinarily Good Special in 100 Boys' Tweed 
Suits, Early Saturday, $2.95

Deer" Toboggan, with raised wood run ners and rope hand rails. Each ............................... 4.50
Athlete Hockey Skates, heavily nickel-plated, with bracketed heel and toe. for boys or girls
" ......................... ..................................... .................................... ...........v............... ............................. . . . 1.25
Children’s "Bob" Skates, have two runners. Ideal skates to learn on. with straps, pair .... .45 
Children’s Clamp Skates, can be put on and t aken off very easily, with key. Pair

jEach

For only one hundred.mothers there is a splendid opportunity Saturday for each 
to secure a smart and serviceable suit for their boy at a considerable saving. The suits 
are of sturdy wearing soft finished tweed, in small stripe or mixed effects of grey or 
brown. They are cut in single-breasted Norfolk style, with yoke, 

pleats, others have box pleats, and most have sewn-on t 
pants are full-fitting, and the whole suit is well lined. We expect to clear 
these inside of one hour Saturday, so come early. Early special price Sat
urday, per suit............................................ ...........................................................2.95

j
30

Hoc key Sticks. Regulation size. Each.....................................
Ank'.e Supports, all sizes, in black, with lac es. Pair .
Skis. 6 feet clear maple, highly polished! pai r........... ..
Ski Harness, set ............................................................X................ .................
Wool Hockey Sweaters, in standard col ors; 3-ply. Each
Hockey Stockings, club colors. Pair ..................................................
Fibre Shin Pads, with knee pads. Pa ir ....................... ..

.25i

.25 ‘
'some have knife 

belts. The bloomer
3.75ie i 2.00

2.75■:■o !1.00
.85ion —Fifth Floor. !
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KING ST. CAR BARNS, PRICE OF LUMBER
Detective Engaged by German TOTALLY DESTROYED

Consul Denies Dynamite 
Conspiracy.

HYDRO MEETING IN 
KENT SCHOOL TAME

CROWLEY CONFESSES
TO SPYING ON ALLIES YouVeGotHisName^Kmm

IS G OING HIGHERMiM-

% l
/ i /(Continued from Page if. So A. C. Manbert Tells 

Lumbermen at First Annual 
Dinner.

Belligerent Attitude Hiatt 
at Unless the Blockade ' 

is Lifted. * m

Popularity of Chippewa 
Scheme Cause of Boor 

Attendance.

on the ballot paper for Controller. On New Year’s Day 
see that you mark your X after it. Hi* policy of economy 
during the war and preserving our credit for after the 
war period, so that the City of Toronto will be able to 
do its duty to the boys when they come home from the 
victorious fields of battle, should warrant your marking 
your ballot in favor of

111 fire, ha* been extended from Jarvis 
to Shefbourne street, the firemen had 
to do the best they could with domes
tic pressure, which did hot reach higher 
than 100 pounds at any time. Unless 
the firemen happened to ife close in to 
the building the streams rarely struck 
higher than the second windows.

“Of course, the pressure was very 
poor at first, but got better es soon as 
the waterworks department was not!-- À 
fled of the fire and the necessity for 
more.” Fire Chief Smith stated to a, 
reporter for The World. “We got- bH- 
the pressure we could exiject, seeing 

that we were out of the high pree-

San Francisco, Dec. 28.—Charles C. 
Crowley, a private detective, charged 
by Louis J. Smith, the government’s 
chief witness, with complicity in a 
conspiracy to blow up ships and rail
roads carrying munitions to the en
tente allies to which Smith confessed 
on the witness stand, 4enie<t Smith’s 
charges today in the government's pro
secution of Frank Bopp, German con
sul-general here, and six others for 
alleged violation of American neu
trality. Crowley, who la a defendant, 
admitted the trips into Canada and 
along ,the border which the prosecu
tion Introduced in evidence, but said 
his activities bad been confined to in
vestigation of alleged violation by en
tente nations of the neutrality of the 
United States.

Among other important facta un
covered. Crowley-said and duly re
ported to his employer, Consul-General 
Bopp, were that a Lieut. Johnston of 
the United States navy had resigned 
to become a submarine assembling ex
pert for Russia, and that parts of 
American-made aeroplanes, destined 
for British use, were at one - time 
stored in the New York militia armory 
at Buffalo.

!« ;

NEW TREE PISEASE SPIRIT IS RESTLESSREFUTES STATEMENT
Prof. C. A. Zavitz Speaks of 

Work of Forest Protec
tion Branch.

Evidence of Intent to Line 
With Central Powers 

Growing.

I'M Hon Thomas Crawford De
nies Government is Un

favorable to Hydro.

♦ 0.
s

1 I

r

Controller Foster“Personally I- believe that high costs 
are here to stay, for a time at least," 
said A. C. Manbert in responding to a 
toast to “Manufacturers'’ at the first 
annual dinner ot the lumbermen's pec- 
t*m of the board of trade to the Royal 
Bank Building last night. "By the law 
of adjustments the prices will go higher 
and stay up for a while,” said he.

For the last ten yeans the lumber 
manufacturers had been operating on a 
narrow margin of profit, sometimes at 
a loss. Their stocks were so tow that 
they were frequently out of thq busi
ness.

If I London, Dec. 28.—An Athene de#: 
patch, under yesterday’s date, says; ,/ 

The government Is addressing asei 
on<l note to the entente power#, poigi 
lng out the growing popular rei 

a<alnet their blockade. The 
5reecc s Pavions comn 

cation urging mutual considérai 
with a view 10 clearing the slti 
and gays that unless some such 
is taken shortly, Greece may ho
«Jiff? % advice of the nation it 
spectlng the course to be followed^ 

Another Athens despatch, <t««a 
Dec. 26, says:

The American minister to Ore& 
today communicated to the KerhtS 
and Greek Governments the rieoS 
overtures of Dr. von Bethmann-HotU
„\,e|Xïe °trmnn 1 roW’Hal chancellor, 
and also the suggestion made by Pre
sident Wilson to the belligerents
f»g them to define their alms..................

King Constantine and Prince Nlcho- 
las of Greece held a long conference 
this afternoon, when the note was dis- 
cussed.

Reports received at 4.th»ne from, 
points thruout Greece wty the people 
ate growing very uneasy under thi 
continued blockade of Greece by the 
ships of the entente .powers.

A telegram has been received from 
Salcntca by the Anglo-Helenic league 
to the effect that the Greek division! 
which surrendered to the Bulgarian* 
at Kavala has been ordered By King 
Constantlnet o leave Goerttz, Germany 
where It has been interned, tor the5 
Macedonial front, to fight against the 
entente allies.

-
The hydro meeting in Kent Street 

School last night proved a very tame 
j, affair. Probably because the alder

men of ward 6 are returned by ac
clamation the attendance was only fair, 

iv and at 9.30 after Aldermen Gibbons- 
,,, MacGregor and McBrien, Controller 
;;; Cameron and Hon. Tlios. Crawford had 

exhausted thetr vocabulary the meet
ing rail out of speakers, and for an 
hour and a half the audience listened 

K, to addresses on vegetable growing and 
tunny stories. It was after H o’clock 

1,11 before ex-Controller Simpson arrived 
yUp-. to conclude the meeting with a short 
((etg address, after which the gathering 

unanimously endorsed the hydro by- 
~ law.

!i;

sure district.”
When Interviewed as to the probable 

cause of the fire and the approximate 
damage thereby. General Manager R, 
J. Fleming was non-committal. He 
excused his Ignorance by saying that 
he had only heard o.' the fire at 9- 
o’clock and had not had time to form 
an opinion.

Mayor Church was an interested 
spectator, and after wishing Mr. Flem
ing the compliments of the season,, 
remarked that the cars of the com
pany should have been burned up in 
the last fire. Mr. Fleming responded 
to this doubtful pleasantry with one of 
his genial smiles.

i

I zr

POPULAR MAJORITY FOR
WILSON FAIRLY LARGE

Nearly Seven Hundred Thousand 
According to Revised 

Figures.

$ NORWERIAN LABORITES 
BACK PRESIDENT WILSON

Social Democrats, With Pacifists,
Desire Conclusion of War.___ #

1.

The pendulum must swing back. 
He «poke, not ef this year or next, but 
tor the next ten yean.

Prof. C. A. Zavitz, head of the new 
forest protection branch ..gf the depart
ment of, lands, forests anil mines, said 
the aim of forestry men was to see trees 
grbwn a* a crop, and grown continuous
ly. Ontario had a forest,area 60 to 150 
miles wide by thousands of mites long.

The problem of reforestratlon was to 
be attacked, both by artificial and by 
natural replanting. In the south they had 
tried actually planting small trees. He 
did not anticipate for a moment that this 
method could be employed successfully 
to the north. There they would have to 
rely upon natural reforeatration.

New Thing for Ontario.
Protection against tree diseases was a 

new thing to this province, but In the 
south of thfc province a disease Ot white 
pine trees had been Introduced from 
Europe, and men had been out scouting 
for affected trees and destroying them. 
If they were not successful, the white 
pine of the province would

J. P. Johnsqn proposed the toast to 
“The Manufacturer*”; L. B. Stale, Brit
ish Columbia/ commissioner to Ontario, 
that to “Wholesalers," replied to by J. 
L. Campbell.

Other speakers during the evening were 
Alfred Clagke, Arthur Hewitt (president 
of the board of trade). Joseph Oliver and 
W. W. Pearse (city architect). W. Boake 
presided. There were about 160 persons 
present.

Among those attending from 
town were : W. J. Altcheson, T 
Paterson.) Henry 
Long, Hamilton;
8. Rhinas and J. L. McCormack 
ford; S. Dyment and \v>King, 
and John Laking, Haliburton.

LondonWILL GET BADGES 
FOR GOOD CONDUCT

Dec. 29.—The Norwegian 
Labor party, says a Reuter despatch 
from Christiania, has sent President 
Wilson the following message: - 

‘t!Çhe Norwegian Social Democracy, 
numbering a third part of Norwegian 
clectore, expresses sympathy with 
President Wilson’s energetic labor for. 
the conclusion of the war of barbarity' 
and the establishment of a lasting 
peace."

The' Norwegian peace union has

f y, ■ Most important among the addresses 
*J’’ was that of Hon. Thos. Crawford, who 
** / declared that the state merit attributed 

to the man in Hamilton to tBe effect 
that the Ontario Government was un
favorable to hydro, was unwarranted 

“* In the face of the facility with which 
hydro matters had been handled by 
the government.

The big thing- the ratepayers must 
consider, he said, was that the hydro 

’ legislation in connection with empow
ering municipalities to submit the by
law had been granted by the legisla
ture, which had thereby given ap
proval to the bylaw. He did not be- 

~i , -T lieve ‘.hat any intelligent citizen would 
vote against the hydro and his own 
interests. He believyd the day was not 

; tar distant when Qe
, . a chain of hydro radiais which would

! facilitate transportation ar*d materially 
do.i-Tf, lessen the distance between producer 

and consumer.
Aid. .Joseph Gibbons told the work

ing man that it was he especially wiio 
should pile up the majority for the 
hydro bylaw. It wgs the workingman 

I who knew by farce of circumstances 
how to live economically. In support 
■if the -satisfaction given by hydro ho 

i said that 35 per cent, of the hydro’s 
residence customers were laboring mer.

Controller Cameron said that the 
(hydro bylaw should be carried, be- 

•- ; cane* Toronto, when it took over the
j» • 1 street ralway, must have additional
i«H d)5’power with which to operate it. Per

sonally he whs getting 'rather tired ot 
' I telling the ratepayers to support 

■something they all Intended support
ing anyway and which was so ob- 

}'i vlonely in their Interests.
-c-1 Toronto, he said, was 66 per cent. 

. cheeper because of (hydro competi-

I •• -7? ’’ Warning for Voters. '
| vim r- In conclusion, he warned the 

ii-i=i i audience against the election clap- 
.... ..'trap given by the candidate who pats 

. himself on the back. A man's record, 
‘11 he said, should elect or defeat him. He 

-'-'Pi hoped to be elected on his record.
Ex-Controller Simpson strongly en- 

-- j uorsed the hydro bylaw. He believed 
-t was only the grand start of public 
ownership of public utilities.

7 h'i r. short address he declared in 
:.--/$■> 'Airthe unit system of finance 

»iti ■..<?**> department in addition 
finances collect!vefly. He

New York, Dec. 
Wilson will be pres 
more by virtue oA

28.—Wood row 
ident for four years 
a popular plurality 
& Hughes of 689,- 

465 votes, out et a total of 15,477 453
Ca?Lon,N<>vemlber 7 for the two ma*or 
political parties. This..total does rot 
include votes for the Socialist, prohibi
tion or Sedanst Labor candidates 

The figures, based, in a majority 
or ca^es, on the offlcla.1 counts of the 
states, as certified to by the electoral 
ootiege, show that Wilson received 
8,088,464 votes, against 7,393,99» for 
Hughes. The DemocraSc vote is an 
increase of 26 per cent over that of 
1912; the Republican vote is an in
crease of 112 per cent, over that polled 
by Taft.

Thousands S.aw It.
The fire was witnessed by jthousands 

ot spectators, the reflection of the con
flagration being visible for miles 
around. Soon after the outbreak, the 
King cars went out of commission, and 
intending passengers were compelled 
to walk to and from Shcrbourne street 
to reach the lire or leave It.

So rapid was the spread of the fire 
that In a little over half an hour after 
■the outbreak the roof ot the main 
-building fell in - amid a shower of 
smoke and flame. The structure was 
of brick construction, and hud four 
main entrances on King street for the 
accommodation of cars.

During the course pf the fire tele
phonic communication was interrupt
ed by the falling wires, burned thru 
by the flames.

One Hundred Big Cars Gone
John McCullough, ass.slant super

intendent ot the company, arrived on 
the scene at 8.30. He could not state 

issue good conduct the exact number of care that were 
badges tq ail private» who have "been in the bam. but knew that there were 
I” servlc® f°r two years without at least 100 ot the dpuble truck style. 
vinlinA of™ÎLrea5h.ot di3" Asked as to the approximate damage,
toke thlto^o^a ?*dfeswiu Mr. McCullough would not say. But
^. tt cTt sfeevf^Ta ^ P-eased by the way Chief

the rul« nf iu„m. 0 „ ,bm<th and his men worked.
apply to all C. BMP. units i^cfnLtoi section1

A second holiday celebration whs ?ccV°.n 9-reet bam col-,
held at the Toronto Base Hospital- ,apsfed- District Chief Sinclair was in 
yesterday afternoon. St. Nicholas was chnrge of thp Berkeley street section, 
a visitor, bringing with him suitable who were handu”g this end of the 
gifts for the soldier-patients. Christ- bul,dtog when it camé down. The 
mas trees tet up in all the principal men were very lucky in escaping In
wards, and In the chapel, allowed all 1ury- as two firemen were within a 
-the patients to enjoy the festivities. ! ,ew ?eet of the wall when it 

Owing to complaints from the city i down. They dropped the hose and 
authorities of carelessness by chauf- ' ran behind the motor truck, 
leurs driving motor cars from Exhi- Waterworks Inspector J. Randell
Dltlon Camp, orders have been Issued was In charge of the water
by headquarters that all drivers of ments ,and said the fire chief 
motor cars must comply with the city satisfied wl(h the

pÎp f™!!; „ . recent fire at the Adams Company he
Battalion, was fd"LuHTdis'trmt ^e'en extend* Sh^

oTrttr^yrSrt^e src bore
E. F. Sentence will be promulgate C»lef, •<^r in8I>ect0r.
later. He was apprehended by the w th t "î0®4. of the old open

In his immigration authorities at Niagara had recentiy been moved down
favor of Fal)a on Dec. 4. while ha was crossing to » e n?,w bams op East Queen street. 
In each lhe border. He was wearing civilian „ According to an official from the 
to civic 31 tire. He pleaded not guilty to the - ?re department, the bams had just 

also urged charge against him. ‘ - ! been Inspected by the district fire
:f| tax retonm, especially along the -lines Eleven Attested. .chief of Berkeley street fire hall, but

or unearned increment He believed Of 28 recruits offering yesterday for 1 hls report had not yet been submitted 
ine failure of municipalities to put a acttve service 11 were accepted. The i to the chief.

tend speculation, had done rtoyal Canadian Dragoons gained three; It is stated that the latest fire nre- 
mudh to -boost the high coat of living ,4tie st’cc,a- Service Co. three; , vention system'was recently Installed
)y taking out of production farm lands »d„ aJ™y Service Corps, Signalers, in the bams. This'is situated In the 

«‘d-ta-oem-t to towns and cities. He also t”8? Guard. Army Medical ; offike where the conductors turn in
artg-ed a supplementary -assessment In Gori'® a°d Lnlversity Overseas Train- ; their fare boxes. A large number if 
^ept ember, to get legiUrns.te taxea ZS OW, So far ,thia week I the fare boxes from thT extra Lrs
hR>m the man who built imimodiatelv it rec^u!ts have >een examined, 45 of ; put on for the evening* rush Wpr ♦ 
after the annual asse^ment^XÏI 11 f̂tcWd. in the flre 4 GVenlns 111811 were lost
na-rfment. C Company of the 204th Battalion, Carmen who

A. R. Williamson, -boa-rd of educa- i-T aXlristrIias tree entertainment 
bon candidate, declared himself in ip? T ^°a-dwiLy Hal1- During
favor of the hydro bylaw. In hls case h! f^ , 81:448 were Presented to 

= = - h<* said, it had cut lighting cost from th^ e® d!®rH and ’tihildren. i
i<i n 612 -to 24 in one apartment house CapL Ross Cameron, who .in order to

Aid. MacGregor urged the voters of 8:et »40 the. fr01lt Qulcklgr, resigned a 
Ward 6 to nail their colors to the the 208tih Batt-ahon, and
hydro masthead, and tell Ontario ,ett England os a lieutenant, has 

Htrt) that, every voteir is a public ownership appointed a. captain in the
.stalwart. “Back Beck and beat the 180,tii Sportsmens Battalion, now in 
Boogies," he concluded amidst an lralnin8 111 England. His wife is liv- 
pluuse. p -iag at Barrie.

Aid. Fred McBrien declared that the s}*-.Lle'ut- Andrew D. MacLean, son
1 of Major Hugh C. MacLean, of the

No capital expend C°m$Xuly’
, - lires should be made, he add. unless 'been granted _ ----

-Uisolutely -necessary Royal NaA’al Votunteeir Service. He
went to England to join the motor
boat patrol service.

Albert Arthur Bates, sergeant pay
master of the Canadian Engineers at 
Stanley Baimacks, who died on Wed
nesday, -from cancer, ait the -base -hos
pital, was burled yesterday aJtemoon 
at Prospect Cemetery, with full -mili
tary -honors. The 1st Infantry Brigade 
supplied the escort Capt. T. G. Wal
lace Of the Canadian Engineer® con
ducted the service. Sergf. Boites is 
survived by hls -wife and three chil
dren.

urg;r» fwfuwi

LU • over Charles Evi

Issued in Form of Chevron to 
Privates pf Dis

cipline.

*-*
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re
solved tc send life Norwegian Gov
ernment a declaration urging the gov
ernment to support every well found
ed effort to attain a lasting toeace 
bejsed on respect for International 
righto and the independence of na
tions.

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION

Patients in Toronto Base Hos
pital Have Good Time — 

Soldier Buried.

be destroyed.tarlo would have

Sf-gg

It has been decided by th#i militia 
authorities to

T

BREAD IS STILL CENTSout of
homas

GuyMcDonald and 
C. Hall, Kitchener; R.

, Brant- 
Barrie,

/

But I Want 3,000 More CustomersCANDIDATES GIVE 
RATEPAYERS VIEWS

tluV

rm
Aim

Power In
Christmas was a day for thinking things over with me. L 
could not help reflecting that by reducing the price of bread 
two cents for each Iar^e loaf on November 20th, I had prac
tically saved the public $70,000 for extra Christmas presents. 
The pleasantest part of this reflection is, f hat people in mod
est circumstances are the great bread eaters, and no doubt 
they, who needed it most, saved the «most by this reduction

could be made, happy 
lzit, I would like to tak

came.

.Many Aspirants for Civic 
Honors Address College 

Heights Body.

m
h arrange- 

was
pressure. Since tht3

■

i
FA VOR HYDRO BYLAW. :

in price. What a lot of kiddies could be made, happy 
that $70,000 ! If I could afford/it, I would like to take two 
cents more off a large loaf of bread, and give $70.000

:■ Big Reduction in Price of 
Power is Strong Re

commendation.

with' : r

«« Vto1 '-cui* luvicwii » iMgcivoi V* uicau, «nu give * u.uuu more 
to Toronto people to make the New Year a more-than-ever 
Happy New Year. Who can tell ? Something might happen, 
we none of us dream of, and when it does, my customers 
will be the very first to get the benefit.

. Many members of the College HeINfMs 
Ratepayers’ Association sat in a chilly 
room at the Brown school last night and 
gave attentive hearing to a long list of 
civic candidates, including McBride, 
Spence, Simpson, Cameron and Shaw, 
candidates for tht boar dof control: Nes
bitt, 'Singer, Maguire, Burgess and Me- 
Mulken, candidates for the alder-manic 
seats, and BaJnbridge. McClelland and 
Singer, candidates as school trustees. A. 
Frank Wickson presided.

Jas. Simpson advocated a dearer 
analysis of civle finances and stated that 
if the present policy were pursued there 
would be a permanent debt of one hun
dred and fifty millions facing the city 
at the end of the war with a sinking 
fund of about nineteen millions to meet 
it. He favored the munidpal war debts 
lining pooled, then the Dominion Govern
ment striking a pro ratio tax rate for the 
whole of Canada to pay off this debt, so 
that Toronto would not be penalized for 
its generous aid to theXemplre to the 
present crisis. If business men were 
reciuired In the city council, while" he 
had hot concentrated on making money, 
he had devoted hls life to the working 
men of the city. He also advocated a 
supplementary assessment In September 
so that buildinge started after the regu
lar asseesment would not escape taxa
tion that year.
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In the Meantime, Remember—-I Want 
3,000 More Customers

■ . weit scheduled to start
their run at midnight from the King 
street barns were instructed to go to 
the repair shop on Front street and 
take the cars -which were in there for 
repair.

Aldermen Bali and Beamish 
Horsed the fire and

*,

You remembet, I said I wanted 10,000 new customers^*) make 
8-cent bread a self-supporting price. The public seem to realize 
this, and are gradually giving me their orders, and gradually get
ting my new list up to thë required number.
1 give good service, my drivers are good men, polite, sober and anxious to please. 
They do not give credit, they expect the cash or the-ticket for every loaf and that 
i? not their fault. Such are their orders. They know that I could not dream of sell
ing bread at 8 cents and give credit—I must have the cash or raise the price ; but I would 
rather lose the customer than be so unfair to those who do pay cash and support 
me in .trying to keep down the price of bread without losing too much money

‘Sr
Wit-

... . were well pleased
with the v.-oy the fire was handled.

Ccvered by l-surance.
The building and contents are cover- 

ed by insurance distributed with dif
ferent insurance agencies thru the T. 
K. C. s own agc-ncy known as the T 
ronto Vessel Agency Company wit' 
offices in the C. N. R. building on 
t-afrt Kinpr street.

The London Lionel Insurance Com- 
pany the British Canadian Underwrite 
ers the Koval Fire Insurance and the 
\Vestcrn Insurance carry insurance on 
the K>ne street hams.

When the flro had been sufficiently 
controlled to allow the firemen to take 
a brief rest 600 sandwiches and two 
boilers of hot coffee

: -

t (

iHuK jl

&<> <rvm,in* year in council must be 
>f retrenchment. has 

in the
-1-' ■I a commission

B
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SMALL CROWD TURNS
OUT TO HEAR SPEECHES

Hillcrcst Ratepayers Listen to Ad
dresses From Candidates-for 

Election.

Strong Recommendation.
Ex-Aid. A-» E. Burgess said that 

reduction in the cost of power, while 
the cost of everything else soared, was 
a strong recommendation for the hydro
electric. Wlille power at Niagara from 
a private company cost $21 per horse
power. it could be obtained I thru public 
ownership in Toronto at $14 per horse
power.

Aid. Nesbitt spoke on behalf of Aid, 
Cowan, who was unable to be present, 
as well as for himself. He said that the 
reorganization of the office system of 
the fire departm-nt which had been 
praised by Mr. Burgees, was largely due 
to Secretary Webber. '

Aid. Maguire was a keen advocate of 
the hydro-electric, bylaws.

F. S. Spenqe spoke In a patriotic strain 
nf considering all else secondary to the 
war and advocate*,, not only the public 
ownership of power, but also of tele
phones, telegraphs and railways.

Isaac Balnbridge said that he was the 
only candidate for the board of education 
Who clearly outlined his views.

)H11 thé Are You Right-handed or Left-handed?
Every Right-handed and Right-minded Man and Woman 

in Toronto should insist on being served with
If -, ,, „ were served.

Mr. McCullough stated that none of 
the workmen will be laid off on ac
count of the fire as there are a largo 
Humber of cars and car equipment 
stored at the rear of the'buildmg.

Old Horse Was Saved.
The only thinir eaved in the, fire was 

the old horse, which for 15 years has 
been pulling the trailers in and out 
of the barns. He was in hls stall 
wtien the fire broke out, an<L several 
men in the building immediately rush
ed to save the animal, which, as one 
of the workmen said, “Could almost 
talk and could hitch 
himself."

r4i i

LAWRENCE’S BREADB A very small a ttendance greeted the 
, candidates for municipal honora at 

the Hillcrest Ratepayers’ Association 
meeting held last night in Hillcrest 

. Public School. Bx-Ald. J. M. Warren, 
presided, and tho he regretted 
entail etitendance, said it was a tribute 
to the satisfactory manner in which
the present incumbents had handled Miss Elsie de Wolfe of New York 
the affairs of the day. . is to speak on the ambrine treatment

Trustee Dr. Caroline Brown out- on Wednesday, Jan. 3. at the Mar- 
•ined the way the educational needs garet Eaton Hall under the auspices 

' er,‘ being looked after, of the Secours; National. This new-
”f the splendid new schools treatment of hums is a composition 

hat had been oua.lt and opened since resmbling liquid paraffin, as nearly as
million‘d’otL * W° ymr8 Fifteen caA be described It is toe dtecovera
^ Y r<t'ro.-ented in 106 cf a French physician. Dr Ba-the

C flrMSu m Tr»to-| She •** Hanfort. Men vho havebeenterribt 
'--umLllarizod her wfthTts wototogs burned and who have suffered horribly 
osked for the same d from thelr wounds and loss of sleep
ce-ived two years ago e rc- are instantly eased of pain when

AM. Archibald said he was not in T® 18 apT*Td on the affected 
«»'»'• of Titoceding with any improve U s,Tad t':eatm<?n4 is ^ven 
ments that could possibly 1>e hold over ?ay'S an,i a f,nal treatment wjth- 
imtil after rhe war. in oider to ZZ P 8 CW weeks-« At ti* end If three 
serve tho city’s finances, and uls^to llî® meni leave the hospital
have work ready to give the thousands ^'v".ed’ ^'th ”ewl skin and without suf- 
z>f returned soldiers at the end of the f kast inconvenience. Re-
'•vnr. Xh/ Britj*h natY has adopted

T# money was spent as prodigally as i!16 *onflerful discovery, and thruout 
during the past few veers the city’s! " p”n<*h a-imy it is being appHed 
debt would be quadrupled, and the tax f^nera ‘y-. The discoverer lectured on 
rate would have to 1>e increased ax-- ,! fibrine prfeess as early as 1906 
cordingly. He favored a tax on toe . lt was in 1910 before he began to 
profits of real estate sale, and said if m:lke m«ch *
this had been taken during the last 
real estate boom a large sum would 
have been realized. "Everybody is in 
favor of the hydro-electric bylaw" he 
said, and stated that it was merely the 
-iext step from the municipal 
shiv of the transmission lines.

Aid. Asm McBride advocated 
ou-gb policy In connection

\

TO SPEAK ON AMBRINE
TREATMENT FOR BURNSthe And Support the Cause—the Reduction of the Price.

Send in Your Order Today 
Help Make Up the Last 3,000 New Customers

College 321 
TELEPHONES: College 137

College 25
8 Cents for a 24 Ounces L*oafDOLLAR

You Save 4 Cents Extra^on Every Dollar’s Worth of Tickets

* 1
1 : t

l!

up a trailer by
l
:

1 DR. ADAMS HONORED.
He is New President of Geological 

Society of America.

28.--I)!-. Frank D. 
Adams, of the University of Toronto, 
tonight was chosen president of the 
Geological Spciety of America at the 
organization’s annual meeting. Other 
officers elected are:

Vice-President. Dr. W. D. Mathews, 
American Museum vf Natural History! 
New York; treasurer. Dr. Wm. B. 
Clarke, Johns Hopkins University’ 
librarian, Dr. F. R. Van Horn, Case 
School of Applied Science; and secre
tary, Dr. E. O. Hovey, American Mu
seum of Natural History". ..

Minstrel Show Given by Boys
Of McCormick Playground , >

► Albany, Dec.
A miifttre! show was presented by the I 

boys of McCormack Recreation Centre j 
last night before a large audience of par
ents and frtepde. The boys put on a 
pleasing lenterta Irunemt, the result of 
much careful training by Jas. Brins- 
meade and Harold Dimming, the super
visors. Young, Doxsee, Iver and Green 
were a good quartet and were Supported 
by an stole chorus.

The minstrels were followed by a pro
gram of folk dances by the gtrla In cos
tume. Commissioner Chambers acted ns 1 
chairman and S. H. Armstrong, chief i 
supervisor, was present and complimented 
the participants on the progress shown 
to this new feature ot recreation centra 
work.

am - 
parts, 
a few

%

13 TICKETS FOR ONE.ifm >f

GEORGE LAWRENCE,Baker
THE MAN WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICE OF BREAD AND 

WANTS TO KEEP IT DOWN

21-31 CARR STREET

»r :l

r 1 WINS MILITARY MEDAL.use of ,it.

1 Hamilton. Friday, Dec. 29.—Pte. Al
fred Curbishley, a local man. hag been
awarded the military medal M cap- A„ Mmo-t endless assortment of

avenue north, and was employed by gain lot can bn (ought for 25 cents, 
the Hart Wheels Company* and, nsw telle lor 30 ceatfl.

cjxuc financing. He favored the platoon 
system n the Are department and the
nLn fjectrlü, b>',aw- Aid. Graham 
also addressed the meeting, and asked
for support at the coming election.

Ex-Aid. Dunn sent his regrets that 
he was unable to be* preeent at the
mestimg, owing to a alight Ittaews.

MUSIC 4<0LLS AT ?5o.
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I WHOM 
IKE CRIMINAL

eyard for hundreds of years the peace 
of Europe."

Ralph Connor Agrees. V
Rev. Dr. C.W. Gordon «‘Ralpr Coni 

nor1) di et sed In khaki and hut three# 
days back from the front, followed.
I don t think that anybody In the 

empire nted be the least bit afraid 
Mat there is any one in power who 
will be willing to sell the country to 
our enemies." said he. "1 do not think ! 
tnat there le any man of any proml- I 
nence who is thinking of peace as an I 
immediate possibility." The men in ' 
the army wanted to come home, but 
they did not want to come back until 
•their work was done. No .politician in 
Glvat' Britain would dare to Jeopard*» i 
ms position by advocating peace.

‘ The gallant colonel tg absolutely ! 
right.” he said. This is no time for1 
talking, but for going right on. Bv all 
the power that you have in money, in : 
sons, in yourselves. Now is the time, ’ 
between now and spring, to make such 
a demonstration of power that Ger
many may sec that the element of 
time does not enter into the consider
ation of peace.”

deep earnestness of the speakers, munition plants în^C.rlat ^intln" he 

G. T. Denison and "Ralph Con- said that it merely demonstrated that 
• who declared with intense con- Britain was "getting| read} to
ion that “We must never negotiati ,h.®nt i? S’, ■and years don't mat- 
i the German wor lords." and in the h» »Lte wyl1 3Ü 1 fa 'Ki,‘<r

nding sincerity of the frequent. th<7 w:ir: The ^lupg is
not time, but have we done the thing 
we set out to do? Are we sure o1 the 
peace of the world? that the small
nations of Europe con breathe freely; ln their presentment to Judge Coats-
Ihat Canada is safe to develop her worth at the conclusion of the general
national life? He believed that there criminal sessions at the city hall vest's s real danger to Canada. That if sessions at tne city nail yes-
Cacada did not now l.ght to the end. terday afternoon the grand jury re
sile would have to spend more money commended that a law be made to 
In a navy and an army than she had govern the speed of street cars and 
been spending in the war. I prevent them trom holding back mo-

Duty of Canadians. tor traffic. The jury made this recom-
“Gentlemen, X feel this about our 1 mendation as the result of the many 

job: Every Cunadiari, every man and criminal negligence cases that have 
woman, should be equally under dll- , been before them during the sessions, 
cipline. No man has any right to live ln their report they stated that ln 
ln Canada and enjoy the privileges many accidents it was questionable as 
without being willing to lay down ail to whether the motorist or pedestrian 
that he 'has and is "uetore God and bis is at fault. Therefore they recoin- 
country, and say, ‘There i am. tell mended that laws be made to 
me wat I am to do/ No man has a

PREMIER REPLIES 
TO T. J. STEWARTHomeBm.CA f\ \

Ruildin>L G. T. Denison Tells the 
Empire Club What He 
Would Do With Kaiser.

(Calls His Criticism of Sir John 
Unjustified and Ob

jectionable.
1BRANCHES AND B0NIECT10RS THROUBHOUT CANADA* Hinted 

ockade
a £When sending money anywhere in Canada for mail order pur

chase or payment on other account, make the remittance by 
a Money Order through the Home Bank. These money or
ders are for sale at all Branches^ they cost only a few cents, 
and they prevent any possibility of mistake.

HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 
J-l# King St. West, J« Church St., Cor. Queen West and Bathurst St»., Cor. Bloor 
Weet and Bathurst Sts., Cor Queen East and Ontario Sts.. 236 Broadview, Wilton Are.; Dundee St.
Ave.; Exhibition Camp,

flOELAlOes'* 333I I'r

PÎ1HHHIfeliultir S
[fH CONNOR SPEAKS HE CANNOT REPLY

ST" Kl MS
just Think Only of Fulfilling 

Task We Started on,
He Says.

A0Hydro Radial Projects Have 
Received Sanction of 

the Cabinet.

>S■o Line Up 
‘owers

cor..^oor.^Hlfti Park Ave.; Y ante St. Subway, oor. Alcorn wtaoRNi<J 'Corner y —,—
}/o9ide and Gol&ornc Sis.

i
.Empire Club at luncheon yes- 

was like a revival meeting in' In reply to the charge of T. J. 
Stewart, M.P., that the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council and the lieuten
ant-governor out of it were against 
the hydro, the premier, issued the fol
lowing statement yesterday:

“Under the provis'ons of the act of 
last session., the agreement for the 
construction of hydro-electric railways 
must be submitted to the electors, nor 
any bylaw for that purpose proceeded 
with by the council of the conwyation 
interested until the terms of the agree
ment have been submitted to and have 
received the sanction of the lieuten
ant-govern or-in-council.

“The agreement in question was 
duly submitted and received the con
sent of the lleutenant-govemor-ln- 
councll in conformity with the provi
sions of the act in question.

"The use of the Lieutenant-governor's 
name was unwarranted and without 
any Justification, and was the more 
object!, nabie in view of the inability 
of his hono# to make any reply.

"It is to ue noted that The Globe'S3 
account does not correspond with 
that of other newspapers."

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson said that 
the accusation was on the face of It 
absurd. The government had pro
vided the legislation for the hydro 
radiais. As for taking the platform 
for the hydro, it was entirely a mat
ter for the municipalities and should 
be kept out of politics,

Hon. I. B. Lucas said that the 
authorization for the lines had been 
given by the government, which did 
not recommend lines which It did not. 
think would pay their own way.

Hon. W. D. McPherson said he 
would vote for the bvlaw himself, and 
that was answer enough.

Hon. Finlay Macdlarmid said the 
record of the government -was answer 
enough. Mr. Stewart did not speak 
for him.

SHOULD CROSS ROADS
AT STREET CORNERS

LICENSE BOARD LAUGHS 
AT GREAT “DISCOVERY”

Everyone Knew About Omission 
in Temperance Act Except 

“Discoverer.”
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gfflpponses of the audience. Tlie St. 
Charles Hotel was so packed that many 
Wald not get their moal before the 
■raking began.
: Col. Denison.

IplMarers that Emperor Maximilian of 
■ Mexico, a man who had committed no 
.-'«rime to compare with those of Wil ■ 
prim of Germany, had been executed, Sit' "Why should ttiv emperor of 
ajpianiany get any fancy treatment btt- 
zmu than other criminals? (“Hang him." 
«touted someone.). He Is a criminal 
St heart and he ought to be treated 
•as such,” said the colonel.

V The Hohenzollems should be kept as 
Hjriuoners. he advocated. The German 
ifcnplre should bo broken up again into 
Bit constituent kingdoms, which change 

he believed, would be welcomed by 
gperarta, Saxony and the other states 
Wfi the German confederacy. “These 

countries should be relieved of the 
hecessity of sending représentatives to 

pte reichstog to ue forced Into war 
' hy the Huns of Prussia. I beflieve they 
v'nooid be glad to be freed from Prus
sia," said he.

Internationalize Kiel Canal.
Fp-Then Schleswig-Holstein should- be 
Mnded back to. Denmark and the Kiel 
maal would be given fo* the usa of 
pdl nations. It had doul-led the value 
gW the German fleet. Every fort within 
Etwenty miles of it should be dismantle 
^*L The Kvupp factory and every 
Esther munition factory in Germany 
^should he obliterated. Germany's fleet 
'should be taken away from her and 
•'.divided among the nations which had 
Host ships. Her mercantile marine, too, 
lahould be confiscated' wherever it 
Mould be found and it should be used 
Ito replace the ships that had been so 
|cruelly blown up by submarines. Heli- 
Ifoland should be. given back to Great 
“Britain. An indemnity should be ex- 
Seeted fron* Germany that would take 
mer 6C years at least to pay off, so that 
jiber surplus money might go to repair- 
j'lng the wrongs she had wrought in
i': Stead of being used for the preparation 

of future wars.
All these recommendations made by 

the colonel received the hearty approval 
ÿ of the audience.

The Kaiser was anxious to stop the 
| fighting when it did not seem tc suit 
■; bis purpose to go on “We are not 
|golng to be such fools,” said the 
EtefcneL “Wc should create suck a pub- 
alic feeling in Canada that no poli- 
Etkian no matter how much he may 
Bfesire it, may be given the opportun
ity of making a fool of himself." 
■ÿThe colonel began his address by 
■■citing the history of the two pre- 
afiOus great wars for world- power, 
Wto Panic wars and those of Napoleon. 
Me showed how In those cases nothing 
Bat the ruthless elimination of the 
IjRiemy sufficed far the security of

HEAD OFFICE,
Capital Authorised:

$5,000.000.
Toronto New Premises—Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts. 

Accounts Invited, '

When members of the Ontario 
License Beard saw a heading in an 
evening paper ,to the effect that there 
had been discovered a “remarkable 
omission in the Ontario Temperance 
Act,” they looked very serious—until 
they had read the item. They "found 
that the “rather startling omission" 
iwas that the number of the months 
hud not been inserted in the blank 
apace provided for the specification of 
the tome to «lapse for the return o'f 
the old system after the vote, if that 
voté wede for the old system. Then 
they laughed.

They sadd that everybody knew that 
except the man who “discovered" the 
o mil selon. It had not been intended 
that it should 'be filled in—at least 
not at present. The time of the vote 
was fixed. That was the great thing, 
and that was on the first Monday ln 
June, 1919. Before that date there 
•were three sessions of the legislature 
at any one of which the number of 
the months could be specified.

As a matter of fact the whole mat
ter of the date was probably fixed at 
a time sufficiently^ far ahead to give 
ample time for the war to end. Should 
the war end sooner, there is a strong 
probability that the whole matter of 
the date .wiH be changed when the little 
matter of the number of months after 
that when the old system should come 
back if the people decided that way, 
could be filled in.

The whole thing was a matter of no 
importance, in the opinion of members 
of the license board, a mere detail.

mCapital Paid Up: 
$3,000,000.

Total Assets: 
$64.495.805.•niter reminding hia
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TORONTO’S DEATH 

TOLL IS LIGHTERCITY HALL NOTESjI

;govern
. , . . the people as well as motorists in so

right to himself these days, to his far that persons crossing roads else-
son or his wealth. If he is able to i'g.'t V/here than at street intersections do 
he has no right to be anywhere else go at their -own risk. They also asked
Ul“Aiitn<-'the ^encl,es that red danger lights be placed at all

All Canadians must get together.
ÎI1^trn?te8oritaITotrvr«v1™menft,^rf The ^and'jurymen expressed satls- 

® n faction with the national service
lug. (Not a thing).. Canada can ne\ er adonted bv the government,

\do its duty as long as wo have party Q♦ n
politics. The first thing that met me an<LBtat® a
on arriving here was the chtllirg elusion should give the available man-
sense that Canadians had not got to- Power of the Dominion and settle the 
gether. If our politicians cannot get recruiting problem, 
together, let us have done with them. The Jury vl£^ed the Mercer and the 
.hear, hear.) jail farm. They recommended that

Sir John Willison seconded the vote the sanitary conditions at the Mercer 
of thanks proposed by Dr. Gordon. He be improved. They reported that the 
desired to say "ditto" to the previous work of the superintendent of tne jail 
speakers' remarks. The people of farm was most commendable and in 
Great Britain had made up their minds view of the great number of dope 
to fight this thing to a finish and no fiends that are that Institution they 
politicians could alter thait determi-. urged that a stronger law be executed 
nation. "When Britons make up their against parties found selling forbidden 
minds to tight for freedom, they «re drugs.
not defeated, never, never, never,” Judge Coatsworth congratulated the 
said he. members of the Jury on their recom

mendations and promised that those 
referring to the supervision of traffic 
would be forwarded to the proper au
thorities.

“As far as I am concerned the Mor- 
iley avenue iplant is going to be re
built, no matter what the cost," said 
the mayor yesterday afternoon. “1 
voted against the selection of the site,” 
he continued. “It was forced 'by west 
end aldermen on the east end."

Only Four Names Appear in 
List Forwarded by 

Ottawa.
•3, $

In contrast with former years, Street 
Commissioner Wilson and Works Com
missioner Harris cannot get enough 
men to
up the snow and ice from the down 
town streets. At least a thousand men 
could be placed in the deportment if 
they were available.

■According to an order of the Dom
inion Railway Board, just issued. It 
100 island telephone subscribers, be
tween the eastern channel and Hanlon’s 
Point, are secured before March 15, 
1917, the company must, instal a 
switchboard and furnish continuous 
service between May 1 and October 1. 
at rates of $60 for a business and $80 
for a residence telephone- If 100 sub
scribers are not obtained the phones 
shall be installed on a two and four 
party system.

TWO STATED DEAD
assist in the work of cleaning :

'
Pte. J. Albert Ward Killed in

:

Action, and Pte. S. Cornish 
Dies in Hospital. v

Si

Only four Toronto casualties were 
reported yesterday. One man is re
ported killed ln action, one died ln a 
hospital In Eng’and. one Is missing 
and one has been slightly wounded 
but returned to duty. '

Pte. J. Albert Ward, killed In action, 
was born in Boston 28 v*«rs a~o and 
was employed- as a bookbinder prior to 
enlistment. He joined the 86th Bat
talion In January, 1915. H.le wife 
sides at 181 Quebec avenue.

Word has Just be«n received that 
Pte. Stanla'- Cornish, infantry, is offi
cially reported dead, cause not stated, 
at Aldershot. Eng., on Dec. 26. Pte. 
Cornish went overseas with the 124th 
Battalion, and was a son of David Cor
nish, 244 Sumach street, and is th/ 
second son to die on active service.
Pte. A-ng-s Corn'sh b-'ng reported 
killed in action somewhere in Franca 
on Mav 28 last. Pte Staple-- Cornish 
leaves a wife and four oMMdren to " 
meum Ms loss, resident at 365 Carl
ton street, Toronto.

Seaman Sidney Coles, who sailed * 
during No-ember on the horse Ten- 
snori St. Ursula, bound from Montreal 
to Sal'Mca. has not be~n h«nrd from 
*’nc«, and It ié feared h» ma- have 
been ' ne of those lost when the 
sel was foroodo-d on r>eo. 13. There 
were only four survivors and the names 
have not ve* been listed, 
leaving Toro-to Sea—an '“okg wa« a 
munition worker. Relatives 1lv« at 
107 Boultbee avenue arid 40 Shudell 
avenue.

Pte .Tomes Arthur Hughes, formerly 
of the 95t.h Battalion, was shghtly 
—o„nded hut has since returned to 
dutv. His wife resides at. 15 Tiverton 
avenus.

5$
.mTHINKS AND VOTES

AND THUS SAVES TIME

Aid. Cowan, a Valuable Member, 
Should Be Re-Elected.

■
WELL-KNOWN LIVERY MAN RE

TIRES FROM BUSINESS.
%In the surrogate court yesterday the 

estate of Chahles Henry Ritchie, K.C., 
valued at $856,719, was allowed to be 
probated. By his will* madg on June 
11, 1912, the testator ordered that 
estate be shared by his wldpW, Mrs. 
Margaret Ritchie, and six children. 
Two hundred and fifty-five thousand 
six hundred and twenty-eight dol'ars 
is invested in real estate. The residue 
is held in stocks and the firm of Rit
chie, Ludwig & Ballantyne.

By the will, each of the children re
ceives $25,000 on their father’s death 
or as soon afterwa-ds as they reach 
the age of 21. To his widow he left 
$5000 with an income of $10,000 a year 
and the use of tlie household good* 
for life. These she may distribute 
among her children as she wishes.

On the death of Mrs. Ritchie the 
estate is to be equally divided be
tween Kathleen, Beatrice. Marjorie. 
Evelyn, Charles and Henry, children 
cf the testator.

To his son Henrv the testator left 
hie jewelry and Enc e'ep etka Brit- 
nica. His law library Is bequeathed 
to Ms son Charles.

Mr. John Townsmd, who has been 
carrying on a livery and garage busi
ness in Toronto since 1880. is retiring 
from business on Jan. 1, 1917. The 
business will now be carried on under 
the name of Townsend's Livery, Lim
ited, with Mr. J. A. Boss as manager 
and Mr. Townsend’s son, J. Albert 
Townsend, as secretary.

Mr. Townsend is one of the oldest 
and best known liverymen in Toronto. 
He commenced business In 1880 on 
Yonge stret in what was then known 
as the red line block, and continued 
his business there until 1894, when ho 
.moved to his prtesu ^ premises oil 
Yorkville avenue, which he enlarged, 
and which now Includes 23-25 York- 
ville avenue. The business has grown 
to such an extent since the early be
ginning in 1880 that Mr. Townsend is 
now able to retire and turn over the 
business to a stuck company, which 
will retain Iris name.

It is interesting to note that Mr. 
Townsend started out with the car
riage business, and on his retirement 
has not ono carriage, but his entire 
business now consists of motors.

s i i
;RESPOND TO APPEAL.

Women Workers to Meet Request of 
Munitions Board.

It seems a foregone conclusion that 
the women workers on munitions will 
fall in almost unanimously with the 
spirit of the request for a continuance 
of work on Saturday afternoon and 
New Year's Day in the interest of the 
output. For the most part the women 
who are in the work are there prim
arily from a patriotic morivç. and a day 
or two extfra of labor will form but a 
small matter to those who have given 
up the ease of home—as has been 
done in some instance»—or who have 
given up more congenial employment 
in order to do their “bit" for the cause.

v!re-
the PROF. W. H. FRASER OF

UNIVERSITY IS DEAD
Alderma% John Cowan, who is ask

ing for re-election in ward 2, has Just
ly earned the confidence of the elec
tors of that ward, 
composed of men like Aid. Cowan the 
city business would be transacted in 
a fraction of the time now consumed, 
and rightly transacted at that With 
a mind of his own Aid. Cowan thinks 
and votes and wastes no time in use
less discussion. He has abundance of 
time at his disposal and the various 
needs of his ward are given generous 
consideration. John Cowan is a valu
able member of the city council, and 
his re-election should be made 
tain.

I ;

-d With a council
Was 111 for More Than Year— 

Teacher of Italian and Spanish.

Following an -«illness of more than 
a year. Prof. W. H. Fraser, teacher 
of Italian and Spanish at the Uni
versity of Toronto, died yesterday 
morning at his residence, York Mills

Prof. Fraser had been oonneetjed! 
with the university for the past 40 
yeans, and was ivell known thruout 
Ontario and Canada as ono of the 
assistant authors of a French and 
German grammar which is used in all 
the high schools of Ontario. The 
gmmmar has also been adopted by 
schools in various parts of the United 
States and Britain.

Thé late professor was born at Bord 
Head, Simcoe County, in 1853. For 
the past six weeks his condition had 
been ,critical. It was hoped that hie 
son, ‘Capt. Donald Fraser, who has 
been serving with the British Army- 
Medical Corps in Egypt and France 
lor the past two years would be able 
to see his father before he died.
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The Wilson Peace Note.

“I should like to say a word or two 
EEsbout our neighbor to' the south, who 
II hae been butting in with insolent, 
i : stupid letters, telling us what we 
H ought to do, as if that were any of 

K.': his business." said the colonel, amid 
H applause. “Taken by itself, it is a 
|f piece of impertinence," continued the 
p speaker, who went on to say that Pre- 

Sldent Wilson should be better 
p6- qualnted with the history of his own 
111. country and should-Jiave known the 
m attitude Lincoln had assuméd during 

Wil ; -the civil war, when he refused to have 
! any dealings with the south until vie- 

tory was tssmed.
Bti- The Germans had ma.de up their 

■ minds, 4C years ago to make war for 
*..• : world power. They had had no grlev- 

. an ce, no wrongs to redress I’o that 
K' end they had perfected the most mar- 

velous system of espionage the world 
I ; tad ever known. They had aceumu- 
I' lated vast stores of munitions, had 

X. ’ trained the whole people to war, and 
* their officers to the highest stage of 

r efficiency. They had tried to build a 
f : great navy. While professing friend- 

•® ; ship for other nations, they had acted 
F : In the most treacherous way, aiming 
j' ;: to make themselves all powerful. 

|KV "We must not make any terms 
Whatever with those men. We must 
never have any of our men sit down 
at the table with them. (No, not. 

™ Such a thing would be a cruel wrong 
to the young men who have died for 

i our cause.
I soon as they were ready, we should 

have war again. Would that he fair to 
I ; posterity? fNo.) Would it he right. 

Wise or common sense?" (No.)
;r— "Not for vengeance, but as a matter 

'em " Jbstice, it was the duty of the al-
'1ÊÊ to deEtEDy militurism aJld to saft1'

re Women Form Committee
For Work on War Time ThriftPROBLEMS FOR LINDSAY. ves-er , «

%Has to Deal With Registration and 
Housing of Women Shell Makers.

The Town of Lindsay is having a 
number of problems in connection 
with the women workers in the In
terests of patriotism. Registration 
will begin on Jan. 2 for the purpose of 
ascertaining how many women are 
willing to fill the places of men in 
order to permit of their enlisting.

Another matter under consideration 
is the housing of the one thousand 
girls and women who are to be em
ployed at the Dominion arsenal. A 
meeting of the board of trade and the 
town council are to go thorolyJnto the 
matter.

n,
As a result of the work of the 

nominating committee appointed at 
the meeting to consider thrift a num
ber of women have been asked to be
come members of the central commit
tee for work on wartime thrift. On 
this committee, Mrs. Loosemore has 
been appointed convener by the wom
en already Interested in the work.

The plan of establishing centres 
where thrift for the home will be de
monstrated by experts along the line 
of domestic science, and where anyone 
may go to observe and learn, will in 
all likelihood be established.

Financing the war is by no means 
an easy matter, and every woman is 
asked to bear her share in lines which 
will be pointed out as the campaign 
develops.

Before 11rs
C

-WAGES GO UP. -City Council to Meetac- Bricklayers and Stonemasons Will Re
ceive an Increase of Seven and a 

Half Cents an Hour.
t In Special Session

§ To legally instal Assistant City 
Clerk Saunderson as acting city clerk 
during the abs-nce of W. A. Little
john, a special meeting of tho city 
council will be held this morning. Mr. 
Littlejohn’s injuries will, keep him 
from his office for probably two weeks. 
His collarbone was broken and he was 
severely shaken up by his accident in 
Ottawa.

Mayor Church has given Aid. Mac
Gregor permission to introduce a re
solution at the meeting dealing with 
the operation of the Lansdo-wne ave. 
til" line. The mayor advises council 

tc- endorse the temporary operation of 
the line until the spring.

Agreements, were signed yesterday, 
whereby the members of the Brick
layer’s and Stonemason's Union wiH re
ceive an increase of 7 1-2 cents an 
hour, during the year of 1917. Seven 
hundred men will receive the increase 
here. The wage scale is raised to 62 
1-2 cents an hour, of $27.50 for a 44 
■hour week.

ASK IF RAISING PRICE
OF MILK IS ILLEGAL

z JAM FOR HEROES. r
The Kpadina Military Hospital is 

the richer bv 1RS jars of home-made 
^reserves and pickles, the rift of the, 
Duke of Tc-ck Chapter, I.O.D.E.

fih
ke

Wentworth County Dealers Put 
Question to Attorney-General.

vSgze
:et-

1
WHOOP’NG COUGHJ. P. Griffin headed a deputation -of 

milk dealers from Wentworth County 
who waited on Hon. I. B. Luces, yes
terday, to ask if raising the price of 
milk would be contrary- to the order- 
in-council passed in Ottawa recently 
against combines to raise the price of 
necessities. The attorney-general re
ferred them to their solicitor.

They arid that at present they were 
getting 21 cents a gallon for -their 
milk. This, they said, did not pay 

ithem, and If they could not raise the 
price they would get rid of their cows.

PARTIES FOR CHILDREN
A series of parties arc being given 

to the children from different parts 
of the city during this week at St. 
Christopher House.

CURLING CLUB OFFICERS.
AWARDED PART CLAIM. Every Mother should know thatSECOURS xNATlONAL SALE.use. The officers for 1917 of the Ladies’ 

Toronto Curling Club, which has just 
opened for the winter season at the 
Victoria Rink; are: Hon. president, 
Mrs. W. D. Ross: hon. vice-presidents, 
Mrs. J. A. Graham, .Mrs. W. Hamilton 
Burns and Mrs. W. JJ. Grant; presi
dent, Mrs. G. A. Ijiggar; vice presi
dent, Mrs. W. P. Robinson: secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Morgan Jallatt; 
mittee, Mrs. W. H. Grant, Mrs. R H. 
Bickford, Mrs. C. L. Benedict, Mrs. R. 
F. Segsworth, Miss J. McDerir.id and 
Miss Maud Boyd. Some of the new 
members who have joined the club 
this year include some of the golfers, 
Miss Fisken, the Misses Burton, Miss 
Campbell, Miss Lewln, Mrs. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Carpenter and Mrs. Matthews.

hat The jury in the county court yester
day afternoon awarded Mrs. Sophia 
McDonald $750 damages in her suit 
against G. H. Cook, a barrister, for 
$2000. The plaintiff sued for Injuries 
received when, she was struck by the 
defendant’s motor car on May 23rd 'last, 
at the corner of Shaftesbury avenue 
and Yonge street,

VEIN'S IS A SURE AND SAFE SUREAn auction sale was held by the 
Secours National, when a number of 
tlie beautiful tilings sent in for their 
sale were auctioned off with most sat
isfactory results as far as the aggre
gate profit was concerned, the sum of 
$1200 being realized.

;ell- No cough sufferer can fall to benefit 
from the use of Veno’e Lightning Cough 
Cure. In Whooping Cougli its quick, 
sure relief is something to wonder al. 
The child gets relief almost at 
and as the treatment Is continued the 
attacks become less vkrient

1mid
ort ANOTHER CHILDREN’S FEAST.

For several years past a group of 
business men have entertained three 
hundred children to a Christmas dinner 
and presented each child with a purse 
containing two new, twenty-five cent 
pieces, at the Hayter Street Mission 
Hall. This entertainment was held 
last night and three hundred and fifty 
children were happy by this gift Mr. 
Charles E. Edmonds was Santa Claus, 
as he has Ibeen for several years past.

once.
9 com- PRESENTATION TO CHIEF IN

SPECTOR.
and less

frequent till they cease altogether. Never 
believe that Whooping Cough must 
its couree.

If we did, very soon, as OIL CARS HELD THEM.
snrun

Use Veno’s, and you will 
know that It can be cured at any time. 
Being free from dope, it is abso!ute4y 
safe. Prices 30-ocnta and 60 cents, from 
druE-gists and stores throughout Canada.

The assistant government inspectors 
of the Canadian Fairbanks Morse 
munitions factory have presented their 
chief- T. A. Wells, with a handsome 
set of ebony hair brushes as a token 
cf respect and regard.

West bound trains out of the Union 
Station early yesterday morning, -were 
delayed several hours as the result of 
two freight cars on the Grand Trunk 
loaded with oil going off the rails.

:
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By SterrettPolly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1Î16. by Randolph Lewie.
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DECEMBER 29 1916FRIDAY MORNING» ' ' THE TORONTO WORLD»
Ï. i

The T oronto World which the following paragraph formed
a part:

“You have aslced for an assur
ance that under no circumstances 

, will conscription be undertaken or 
carried out. As I stated to you at 
our Interview. I must decline to 
give any such assurance. I hope 
that conscription may not be ne
cessary. but if it should prove the 
only effective method to preserve 
the existence of the state and of 
the Institutions and liberties which 
we enjoy. I should consider it ne
cessary and I should not hesitate 
to act accordingly."
The only objection that can be tak

en to this Is the Important one that 
by the time Sir Robert is convinced of 
what nearly everybody else is aware 
is a present necessity It wnl probably 
be too late to do anything. One after 
another of the prominent men of tne 
country baVe succumbed to the logic 
of events. His Majesty the King and 
the prime minister knew long ago and 
told the world that the empire was in 
Imminent peril, and every man and 
every gun was needed. Sir Robert Is 
not yet convinced. If cbmpulsory ser
vice were put in force on New Year's 
Day the men enrolled would probably 
not be ready for service till next fall 

earliest, and 
Yet they are urgently needed now and 
for the spring.

It seems to be a fatal characteristic 
of some governments never to do the 
right thing until it is too late. It it 
be right at any time In the future to 
put conscription Into effect It is right 
and righteous now. The delay Is dis
heartening to the men at the front, and 
maddenlng-to the practical men at the 
head of the troops.

NATIONAL SERVICE 
CAMPAIGN STARTS

ALD. G. A. ARCHIBALD PLUCK OF KEW BEACH 
BOYS SAVES CHILD'S JJFE

Mary Geisel Falls in Lakeland is 
Rescued by F. Taylor and R. 

Bellamy.

' v $1WOUNDED 1880.
A Berotnx newspaper published every day 

In the year by Tbe World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited. H. #. 
Maclean, Menacing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Cellei
Mala Sill—Private Exchange connecting all 

departments.
Branch Office—40 South MoNah 

Street, Hamlltem.
Telephone 1»4I.

EDDY’S
MATCHE

I

Registration Cards Will Be 
Delivered Today by 

Postmen.

i

Nearly Eighty-Six Hundred Are 
Shown irç Latest Com- * 

putation.

To the pluck and presence of ntlnd 
of two ;Kew Beach boys. 10-year-old 
Frank Taylor, 6 Waverlçy rond, and 
Bobbie Bellamy, aged/15, 11 Waverley 
road, Mary Geisel. 2208 East Queen 
street, 6 years old. undoubtedly owes 
her life.

With a girl friend, lit do Mary had 
ventured out upon the thin loe at the 
Toot of Leuty avehue yesterday after
noon. • She^ wandered farther out than 
her frtWnd, the Ice broke under Tier, 
and she was precipitated into the chilly 
water. The two boys were on the 
beach at the time, and hearing the 
«creams of the girl, rushed • to her 
assistance. Around the hole the ice 
was soft -and broken. One of the bo vs 
lay flat on his stomach and being grip • 
ped by the inkies by his companion, 
the girl was reached and brought to 
safety.

Although somewhat in
creased in

ALLOW THREE DAYS MANY NEW HOSPITALSFRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 29.
price owing to 

the continued high prices 
of potash, glue and other

Names of Men Refusing to 
Sign Will Be Sent to 

Ottawa.

Hamilton’s Chance.
Hamilton has the opportunity to do 

Itself a great injury or a great bene
fit, accordingly as tt votes against or 
supports tbe hydro radial bylaw on 
Monday. No city in the province out
side Toronto has greater chances than 
Hamilton,

* taken occasion to point out, but its 
depends entirely on the'

Year Ago Unfit Soldiers Returned 
Numbered Less Than Three 

Thousand.

.

s*,si- raw material, srv of the 
usual high standard of 
quality which has made- 
them famous for 

-thirds of

Today and Saturday, nation til service 
cards will be handed to every male 
resident of Toronto, between the ages 
of 16 and 66, Inclusive. ~ 
win be allowed for filling 
cards.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—A year ago some
thing less than 2000 Canadian soldiers 
had been returned to Canada os medi
cally unfit. Their number has "now 
.ncreased to nearly 8000. The exact 
sures, as given out by the militia de
partment yesterday, are:

Dec. 31, Dec. 15. 
1915.

as we have frequently
m Three days
: I

Kg

tWO-progress
pollcy.it pursues In relation to public 
ownership.
Hamilton decide to place themselves 
under the burden of private corpora
tion ownership, they will soon And that

out the
at the expiration of which 

period they will be called for by the 
postmen.

VETERAN OF FENIAN RAID 
IS CLAIMED BY DEATH

Hugh H. Johnston* Born in Ire
land Seventy-Five 

Years Ago.

a century.Should the electors of
Tuberculosis ...............
Insand Jy.........................
Wounded, gassed and

shell shock............... 496
Other diseases and 

disabilities

who is seeking re-election after a good 
year’s work in council.

1916The names and addresses of 
oli those who refuse

15 877

ALWAYS ask
FOR EDDY'S 

MATCHES

16 168to fill out the 
cards will toe forwarded to Ottawa.

vvnen the postmen start their 
bounds this morning they wild carry 
thousands of these cards. These they 
will leave in .the homes of Toronto, to 
toe signed by the male Inhabitants 
who come under the scope of the order. 
Eich postman win toe expected to ool- 
lect ^d deliver all cards back to the 
peetofflee at tile end of the three days, 
whether signed or unsigned. 1 
way toe will have to account for 
card taken out.

Postmaster Rogers is making a 
special appeal to the citizens, and 
particularly to the heads of families, 
to lend their oo - operation 
scheme.

On the back of the service card is 
a written request that ail cards be 
returned to the director-general of 
national.service, Ottawa, in accom
panying envelope, within 10 days. But 
this does not apply to Toronto, where 
mall carriers are employed.

There are twenty-four questions to 
toe answered.

ENEMY PUSHES 
RUSS LINE BACK

;s4othe limiting and restricting influences 
Of the situation, will bring about the 
same conditions as the citizens of To
ronto are fighting against, high rents, 
high taxes, high cost of living, gen
erally. The freest measure of trans
portation possible’4s the only hope of 
a growing munied polity.

In Hamilton, naturally all the weight 
Of the corporation influences Is 
thrown against public ownership. The 
arguments directed against public 
ownership are those drawn from the 
experience of private ownership. For

Si at perhaps longer. 2420 6410

SîSïïS
ens avenue, died at his home ye.rter- 
duy morning, at the age of 75 years 

, Under about three years ago, when he
ttoe-i fighting, round Rimnik-Sarat was injured by a fall, he had en loved

In the Dobrudja attacks of the" the best of health, but since that time 
Teutons, except at the Village of **e ba« been confined to his bed 
Rake!, were all repulsed. The enemy The Into Mr. Johnston was born In 
has occupied Rakel. Donaghadeo, County Down. Ireland

Allies Cling to Dobrudja. 3,1(1 ewn« to Canada when a young
Stubborn resistance is being offer- ™rLn- He was one of the first rest

ed by the Russians and their allies to ?fnts Shaw street. When the Fen- 
■the efforts of the Teutonic - forces u. f3118 „Ca1icl6cl Canada in 1866 he joined 
expel them from the portion of Do- the 10th Royals, and served thruou- 
brudja which still remains In their ,,,e campaign. Previous to his last
hands. Attacks yesterday were re- ,JneSH he was employed by the cl tv
Pulsed with great losses to the Teu- “e ls survived bv a widow, one daugh-
lonic allies, today’s report from the ■ r an(1 five sons.
war office says. The announcement I ■ --- ---------
fellows:

"Attacks by the enemy south oftîr»
Danube were repulsed with great 
losses. West of Visrir Slavnoc, British 
armored motor cars took part In beat
ing back the attacks, 
commander of the British armored 
motor car detachment was wounded 
during the tattle on Tuesday when 
repulsing enemy attacks, 
less, on Wednesday, 
the operations of hi 
put the enemy to flight.

“The eut my made attacks all along 
the front in Dobrudja against, the po
sitions occupied l,y cur advance 
guards. He was repulsed everywhere 
by our fire, except at the Village of 
Rakel, which has been occupied by 
him."

To Try for Odessa.
Artemps to In vatic Russian soil ji«rth 

of Dobrudja, or east ol" Moldavia ts 
the next development In Field Mar
shal von Mackensen’s eastern offen
sive expected liera. Advance of the 
Teutonic columns is being opposed In 
fierce fighting by the Russo-ltumanian 
troops. The German forces have lost 
heavily in their northward adva.no ••>, 
and from row on they will have even 
heavier fighting cut out for them, as 
the Ruoso-Rtimanlan lines are now 
attaining their greatest strength thru 
consolidation.

The following is the German official 
communication issued at Berlin today:

“Eastern fronts: Front of Prince 
Leopold: 'At eevëral points along the 
firent the forces to our trenches 
pulsed advances of Russian raiding 
detachments,

•’Rumanian front: Front of Arch
duke Joseph: On the Ludova, id the 
wooded Carpathians, 
men drove off strong Russian patrols 
to a hand grenade engagement, 
the Meste Caneaci sector there was 
repeatedly lively cannonading. In the 
mountains, in the Oituz and Putin 
valleys, the fighting activity lncreas-

; Totals 2495 8595
The military hospitals commission, 

appointed by the Dominion Govern
ment six months earlier t j care for 
soldiers returning to Canada, had 
about 600 men on its Mat at the close 
of 1915.

(Continued from Page 1).
-

; ■, In this 
every Convalescent Hospitals. 

Convalescent hospitals had been 
opened at Sydney, N.S.; St. John, N. 
B.; Quebec. Kingston, Toronto, Ham
ilton, London. Winnipeg, Calgary and 
Esqulma’t, B.C. Thera/are today under 
treatment at the hospitals and sani
tariums over 3700 men. Two of the 
smaller hospitals have been closed 
during the year, the Inmates being 
transferred to roomier premises. Ad
ult.c<ial convalescent hospi’ale have 
been opened in Ottawa. Kingston, To
ronto, St. Catharines. London, Port 
Arthur, Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton

'• C B" b~8'd"8 the special 
bitwpltal for neurasthenic cases at 
Cobourg and .sanitaria for ocneump- 
tives at SV Agathe, Que., Kitchener, 
Ont., and Frank, Alta. Consumptive

______ soldKTs are a’so being treated at a
Saskatoon. Sask.. Dec. 28.—The aes- ,of 5anltarla with which the

smn of the Ruthnnian Presbyterian 2?™?188 0" has made special arreege- 
convention In St. Thomas' Churdli this *nent®; and bulld'ngs for the exclusive 
morning was even more exciting than U5Ü,?,' sucl1 m,3n have been erected as 

»r8t2rmy 8t'asl°n of yesterday. 551<1*tl°ns to the sanitaria at Kingston.
M -Znry. of < ancra, bad been nd- Hamilton and London, 

dressing the meeting for about five 
minutes when Mayor Young came in.
Recognizing the mayor. Chairman Uo-
conflne0lv M" Zary that he Should 

to ;t" additional three minutes, whereupon Zary reach
ed Inti, hls coat peckr-t ii.ml drew out 
an egg. which he threw at the chair- ma n.
, f}.ey* J/.r* Ro^njk ducked under the 
table. Missing the chairman with his
raÜJ8?’ lmmediatv1y turned and 
torew another egg .at Paul Oath, sec
retary of the meeting, which struck
time °r-J5? tHn,°v.d9r- At the

rath’ thinking thaï Chairman
Hodruk had been tumbled over by a
fft0rPTjPlcI?ed-up hls table and dropped 
it on the head of Zary, who was stand- 

In ftont of tht chairman's 
platform. Zary then made a break for 
the door running the gauntlet of blows 
and kicks from the other delegates 

Zary will be arrested on a charge 
of causing & disturbance.

T?

SPECIAL WEEK-END SALE OFÏ!
to this

1 HUDSONSEAL
COATS

Mr. Simpson’s Scrap of Paper
Mr. James Simpson must -be a, very 

sanguine citizen if he expects to get 
Hair play from a newspaper, whose 

misrepresentation 
and autocratic dictation to Its slaves 
sire a by-word In the burg which It 
(leavers to rule. Mr. Simpson’s speech 
yas only a scrap of paper, and when 
necessity compelled, why should it be 
■treated fairly or honorably? It would 
be a preposterous thing to elect a 
labor man, and a trades unionist at 
that, to the board of control, and it it 
were necessary to misrepresent him 
in order to defeat him, why, then. It 
had to be done. Other candidates have 

Other causes

example, the very ancient chestnut.
; v"which was used to the limit of dis

gust in the first hydro-electric cam
paign, that the building of the pew 
system would put a mortgage in the 
home of every voter, is untrue of 
puttie ownership, but is the startling 
unquestionable fact to the case of 
private ownership.

The Cataract Co. of Hamilton has 
a mortgage on Hamilton and Hamilton 
homes, and collects it» interest out of 
the taxpayers to the term of high rates, 
carfares, and so forth, which are dis
tributed to the mortgage holders to 

No wonder the 
mortgage holders object to any pro
ject that would lessen the burden of 
the taxpayers and lessen their 
dividends. No wonder Mr. Stewart, 
M.P., declares that these mortgage- 
holders of various ranks object to the 
budding of a hydro radial road, which 
will pay no dividends, but wHl be 
operated at cost and make no profits 
out of the citizens.

Practically every argument used by 
Mr. Stewart and his friends is of the 
same character, end is coined in the 
brains of men Whose experience 
all been gamed by coining money out 
of the citizens.

German methods of
PLAIN AND TRIMMEDRUTHENIAN PRESBYTERIAN 

MEETING IS* STORMY
Eggs Are Thrown and Table is 

Dropped on Offender’s Head.

en-

Priced from $100.00 Up
99999

MINK
WOULD WIND IT UP

AND APPOINT RECEIVER

Bondholder of American 
Asks for Foreclosure and 

Sale of Property.

The gallant

*25°°*"*■ »■ Plaie
•lllllew 
made
genuine natural 
t u II- tarred 
•kina. Regular 
840.00 value
ALSO SPECIAL VALUES " IX 
FITCH. BLACK AND RED FOX, 
MOLESKIN. SKUNK. PERSIAV 
LAMB, BLACK 
WOLF.

\ •hape. <r emClub Nevcrthe ■ 
lie again directed 

is detachment and
i

4

•/fait dividends.
An action to .wind 

Club of Toronto up the American 
. ,, , was entered at Os-

goode Hall yesterday, by H. N Enman 
on behalf of himself’and other S

°f t1?6 club and the American 
Clubhouse Limited. He asks for 
claratlon that the bonds Issued are 
now due and payable, and constitute a 
fixed charge on the

Dray Hits Stamp Vend'ng Box 
Street is Strewn With Money

Pedestrians yesterday noon witness! 
ed the upusual spectacle of monev 
thrown broadcast on the street, when 
a dray colUded with a pillar box at 
the comer of Bay and King streets, 
and snapped it off at the base. It fe’l 
on the sidewalk, narrowly missing a 
number of people Standing near.

The slippery condition erf the pave
ment was the cause of the accident. 
The dray, driven by John Thomas, 200 
Simcoe street, had been turned side
ways. on the street to allow the horses 
to get a better grip on .the road. They 
were dragged back by the weight of 
the truck, which "backed square into 
the box. Nearly $50 worth in coin and 
Stamps was recovered.

: been misrepresented, 
have been maligned and abused. Other 
speeches and writings have 
twisted and distorted and misquoted. 
Why not Mr. James Simpson’s? The 
end justifies the means always eut the 
corner of Bay and Melinda.

AND GREYown
been

4a de-
■

I
, , . property of the
defendant dub. An accounting of what 
s due him and the other bond-holders 

is asked for, in addition to the ap
pointment of a receiver, and the tore- 
cloigpure and sa-le of the property.

Frederick J. Webber, president of the 
Buffalo and Fort Erie Ferry and Rail- 

Company. paid a judgment 
amounting to $5,705.96 and $318.27 m- 
'terest to Sam di Marco, a passenger, 
for personal Injuries, in ord*r to save 
hls company from financial difficulties. 
He sought to enforce a claim for the 
amount in priority to the claims of the 
bondholders, but this was refused by 
the master-in-ordinary. Mr. Justice 
Middleton yesterday confirmed the de
cision of the master, but gave the 
claimant the right to moite a claim for 
the amount as a prior charge on rents 
and revenue only.

Mr. Justice Sutherland was asked to 
construe the will of William Wauchopc. 
a Toronto postal clerk, who fell to 
action at St. Julien with the 15th Bet- 

There ls on deposit to his 
credit, in a Toronto bank, the sum of 
$720 and $285, dud him from the post- 
office department The will consists 
of extracts from two letters and judg
ment has been reserved.

-,
264 Yocge SlUSE THE MILITIA. '

Ol’ISM B VIS MNUS.i Editor World; There are about 60,- 
000 Canadian overseas troops to train
ing in Canada who cannot proceed 
overseas because it is the policy of the 
govermnenybnd quite rightly, too, to 
keep about that number here to Can
ada under arms for the purpose of 
self defence and prepared for any 
eventually that might arise. Recruit
ing has almost altogether ceased, the 
4 divisions at the front need reinforce- 

are mente and we hgve got to supply 
them; the question ls how to do It 
If the active militia of Canada were 
mobilized up to 60,000 and were pui 
under arms-on a war footing, and 
equipped the same as the C.E-F., they 
could be stationed at the military 
camps thruout the country and the 
60,000 overseas men could immediate
ly go overseas.

The great point about this plan la 
that there would be no trouble about 
getting men for the militia, as accord
ing to the Militia Act now on the 
statute books any man not exempt 
from service between the ages of 18 
and 60 could be made to enlist with 
the militia. The first class being un
married, between 18 and 85. After a 
very short time these men serving in 
the militia, and having broken all their 
civilian connections, would be tired of 
kicking their heels here in Canada and 
would willingly be transferred for ac- 

Tbere should be little difficult» » tkm overseas, other men being called the minds of the ravneL. , ^ ,1 out t0 fll1 their"places to the militia
, ? . 016 t^po-yste to decld- regiments. Thus 50,000 men would be
‘tig now to vote on the question of released at once and a fertile field for
consolidating the work of the medical overseas troops be established,
inspection of schools with the medical 
health department The department ls 
not surpassed in efficiency 
other at the city hall, and its 
is one that

:

i" waybas POUCE BEUEVE THEY
HAVE HOLD-UP MEN 1

Three Appear in Court on Charge 
of Robbing Man on Train.

ij

Now, when it is proposed to relieve 
tiie citizens of .the necessity of pay
ing dividends, over and above cost to 
those oorporatlondsts, the citizens 
told that It will ruin them 
their

■ re-
Corp. Fred T. Blakey Die* of ’ 

Injuries Received in
T «*

Thirty-One Returned Heroes 
Arrive in Toronto Week-End

In the arrest of Angus K*rr, Vlii- 
cent GrtfL'in and Clarence Newton on 
a chnrge of robbing o. a. Molntyre 1 
of 888.30 while on a train going from 1 
Toronto to Detroit on Dec. 14, the ‘ 
police believe they have the

! to save 
The citizens know

: Accident
ctodtox*thf t1”01® Tturned soldiers, to- ^lake^ ^Summerhill^uve^ue^ thst^her

s ««ra. mkiat s-srust-jiskc
m ’ Mount R?.nnUJ,pte- W. Store, nesday. The message stated several ribs
52 Batavia avenue: Pte. E. E. Boyle, 67 were fractured, and that there were ab- 
MutCn«'?0=i,«V.enUDi PteéA- J1- Bnlliclt, 168 dominai wounds. Some letters from the 

stfe®t. Pte. S. Burnett, 126% late soldier were delivered only teti mln- 
Spadina avenue; Pte. R. Craig, 1184 utee after the receipt of the cablegram 
Dovercourt road; J. Cresson, 107 SXford His relatives ‘ have wired to England street; Gunner F. W. Eli ott SO Empress asking that hls body may he brought to 
crescent; Pte. A. T. Fitch, 79 Marl- Toronto for burial. Corp. Blakey was 21 
borough street; Pte. W. Flynn, general years of age and educated at Winches- 
elivery; F>te A. Fral'rk. 107 River st.: ter Street School. He was a member of 

Pte. A. Garside, 106 Lisgar street; Spr. the Aura Lee Club. He was a fine singer, 
ï 85 F“mmerhill avenue: Pte. J. winning the gold medal wh'le a member
Griffiths, general delivery; Pte. D. Hand, of the choir of the Church of the Re- 
17 Wyndham street; Pte. H. Hubbard. 59 deemer. Prior to en’istlrg he was em- 
Holbom; Pte. H. Ibberson, general de- ployed with the Manufacturers’ Lite In- 
llvery; Pte. J. W. Johnson. 657 Markham surance Company, 
street; Pte. N. V. Kent, general delivery;
Pte. C. W. Lesueur, 96 Regent street; 
tor. M. Long, 156 Ontario street: Pte. J.
T. Montgomery. -87 McGee street; Pte. A.
Peck, 111 Snowden avenue; D. S. Robin
son, 10 Austin avenue; Pte. J. Small- 88 
Lappin avenue: J. Smith. 32 Eastern 
ivenue; Pte. J. Thomas. 40 McMurrich 
street; Pte. G. H. Vine. 157% Tyrrell 
avenue; Pte. W. W'ld. 605 Indian Grove:
Spr. W. Elliott, 214 Kennedy road. Wych- 
wood; Pte. J. L. Gilpin, 1801 West King

:II If il money.
whether they (have been ruined by 
Jiaving their hydro-electric rates cut 
in two. If any one ls ruined It ls not 
the citizens by a policy that makes It 
cheaper to live end travel.

Hamilton people will scarcely be so 
foolish as to give Toronto all the ad
vantage of the Niagara Hydro Radial 
line, and we cannot

P German rifle
man ro- 1

sponsible for the many hold-îipn ip 
various parts of 'the city during the " 
past few weeks. Yesterday the thres ■' 
men appeared In the police court on 
a charge of robbery, and were com- ' 
mittedsfor trial.

There is a separate charge against 
Newton. Miss A Mercer of Appleton 
avenue alleging that she was lield up 
by three men who got out of a motor 
car at Bathurst street and St. Clair 
avenue recently, and robbed her of 
$22 a bank book and kevs.

Further charges of stealing $2111 
from Thomas McPhall will be Investi
gated next week.

In

ÎI ' ! talion.
ed.

Claim Another Victory.
“Army group of Field Marshal von 

Mockeneen: The 27th of December
brought to the Ninth Army infantry 
under Gen. von Falken-hayn, a com
plete victory In the ba.tt’e near Rim
nik-Sarat, over the Russians 
moned to the defence of Rumania 
The enemy, who was defeated on 
Dec. 26, attempted to regain the 
ground lost, by counter-thrusts of 
strong masses, but the attacks fail
ed. Prussian and Bavarian infantry 
divisions pressed behind the enemy, 
whose forces flowed back. Our troops 
stampeded 'tom from his new posi
tions constructed during the night and 
pushed ahead beyond Rnmmik-Sarat.

“At the same time, further to the 
southeast, German and Austro-Hun
garian troops pierced strohgly 
trenched Russian' lines. They repuls
ed here also violent counter-attacks 
made upon their flank and advanced 
fighting in a northeasterly direction. 
The enemy again in this defeat suf
fered heavy sanguinary losses. Yes
terday 3000 prisoners and 22 machine 
guns were brought in as booty. The 
number of prisoners made by the Ninth 
Army in engagements near Rimnik- 
Sarat forms a total of 10.220 Russians.

"With -the Danube army yesterday 
there were only local engagements.

"In Dobrudja, Bulgarian and Tur
kish troops succeeded in throwing the 
Russians from fortified height posi
tions east of Match in.

“Macedonian front: Northeast of 
Lake Doiran, several British 
names, after strong artillery pre
paration, unsuccessfully attacked 
Bulgarian outposts-”

believe they will 
listen to the same old arguments which 
have 'been proven absolutely false and 
futile by the experience of the hydro
electric system.

:M ;
*

SHOTS ARE EXCHANGED
ACROSS RIO GRANDE

Kentucky National Guard Has 
Clash With Number of 

Mexicans.

-.5sum->

'I«I
Medical School Inspectiont

Soldier in Convalescent Home 
Cannot Remember His FamilyLieut B. Burrows is Buried

Near Albert-Bapaume Road
. *

i Pte. William Daley, tost admitted ' | 
to the College Street Military Con va- * j: 
leecent Keep!till, suffering from sl-eU I 
shock, is stricken with toss of mem- 
ory and at times can neither remem- ' 
her hls family nor hls friends, he 1 
went overseas with the University 
Base Hospital. For six months he wiur 
at Salonlca as an assistnnt In the X- y 
ray laboratory of the hospital when 
the building was hit by bombs thrown 
from enemy aircraft. While In I*ne- 
land, on hls way home, he saw hie • i 
son, wounded in hospital. This was 
his first knowledge that hls son, °tr. 1 
William Daley, had been at the front. 1

Particulars of the funeral of U«ut, 
Bruce H. A. Burrows, 120 Bedford 
road, Toronto, killed

Ej Paso, Texas, Dèc. £8.—Several 
hundred shots were fired acton* the 
i-io Grande Into Mexico west of here 
early today by members of the; •'en- 

^tior.al Guard, whose officers 
declared that the fusilade was a reply 
to shots fired from the Mexican side. 
T“®r® were no known casualties.

About four shots were fired at our 
detached post when one of the m-n
r^tkrM n^atc^' te ,i®ht a ciaret.’ said 
Lapt. Clarke, in command ol the com- 
pmy which did the firing. “The de
tachment had fired about 15 shots 
when we joined In. I mado out sev
eral men afoot and on horseback run
ning up the river gorge. Firing scorn
ed to come from several other points. 
We kept up our fire until

Citizen.
in action In 

France, on Nov i 25, are given in a 
letter received to the last British mall 
from another officer of the 12th FlMd 
Company, Canadian Engineers, 
says that all the soldier comrades of 
Lt. Burrows greatly mourn hi* loss on 
account of hls consideration of hls 
men, never caking them to go any
where or do anything that he would 
not undertake himself. He was laid 
to rest In a little British cemetery near 
the Albert-Bapaume voud.

Commercial Travelers Are
in Flourishing Conditionby any

street.record
guarantees a proper and 

economical administration of the 
school inspection. Some of

en-
H*SKATING AT ARENA.Tbe 48th annual meeting of the 

Commercial Travelers’ Association of 
Canada was held in St. George’s Hall, 
Toronto, yesterday afternoon, with a 
good attendance of Toronto members 
present. The financial statement of 
the board of directors showed the club 
In a flourishing condition, with total 
assets of $1.246,753.65.

The patriotism of the club was evi
denced in several

m
the older

members of the board of education are 
making a

The only chance to skate on the big 
artificial Ice surface at the Arena, until 
after March the first, will be on New 
Year’s afternoon and evening, 
military band will be in attendance a* 
both sessions.

! ■ personal matter of the 
change, but one may be sure that 
when the administration of public af
fairs turns on personal feeling there 
is a screw loose somewhere, 
way to decide such matters is 
merits.

A
; II
't The only 

on theirf I strong speeches, 
drawing attention to the several hun
dred members who are at the front, 
and In a resolution empowering the 
directorate to donate $15,000 during 
the coming year to patriotic causes.

The following directors were elected 
for the ensuing year for Toronto- 
President, Alex. Cook; H. Dodscn, V. 
J. Zammers, John lïvcrett, G. L. Will, 
mott, R. J. Orr, John Curtis, John W. 
Charles, R. G. Hector and F. w. 8 
Davis.

11 l!| 11, 1we were
sure the Mexicans were driven wïll 
out. Several hundred shots were fired 
by us.

•■.la
The merits of the 

tlon of medical inspec- 
schools have been confused with 

the question as to who should 
ceivo credit for its establishment, and 
other points really non-essential to the 
present discussion. Every year makes 
any economy that

□

m-The Trophy- 
ing Shot Shell

Consider Tenders for Work on 
Orde Street School Addition

Tenders for work to connection with 
tiie addition to tile Orde Street Public 
School, were considered at the final 
meeting of the property committee of 
the board of education, which was 
held yesterday in the new aximinislra- 
tion building on College street.

The following were the successful 
tenders: Masonry, Chalkley and Sons, 
$28,437; reinforced concrete. Concrete 
Construction Co., $1773; pointing, 

Phlnnemore, $1938; plastering. 
Beaver and Oo., $4400; carpentry, 
Frank Armstrong Oo., $16,962; sheet 
metal roofing, D. M. Rowe ,-and Co.. 
$1327; ornamental iron work, Canadian 
Ornamental Iron Co., $3400; plumbing, 
Fred Armstrong Co., $6095; Heating 
and ventilation, Fred Armstrong Co., 
$6890j heat regulators, Johnson Tem
perature Regulating Co., $826; electric 
wiring, Fred Armstrong Oo., $640; 
Terrazzo flooring, Canadian Glass, 
Mantel sad Tile Co, $1,867

CITY CLERK’8 INJURIES.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.- -It was declared to

day that XV. A. Littlejohn, city clerk 
of Toronto, who was injured in an 
automobile accident here Christmas 
night, sustained a broken collar borne. 
He win be laid up at least a fort
night.

r! re-
* oom-

: i
allB<xmditicms>fl^c5reful^geie^tir^^ an<* rc*“**e un^cr

materials, perfect balance of powder 
and shot and intensive inspection 

combine to make

I can bo carried out 
compatible with efficiency 
considerable moment In 
so large as Toronto.

There is no

a. matter of 
a. constituency Leaves Canadian Northern

Is Honored by Officials
All Labor Men May Not

FQl National Service Cards \*question about the
Cm0 bVffeCted hy ihe elimina- 
Wl ' n.f. 0Ve/head cha-ees. overlapping 
■" thoi" Actors o£ duplication, n is 
P* “^Périment that ls suggested ™ consolidation of th.3 medical tnspeÏ! 
tlon work is in torco in New York 
Chicago. Philadelphia, Baltim^, ’ 
Pittsburg, Detroit, Buffalo. San Fran
cisco and Cincinnati. The measure ls 
a practical one, and commends ltse’f 
to all who consider the matter dis
passionately. The electors should vote 
for consolidation.

econr

ICanuckOfficials of the Canadian Northern 
Railway tendered a banquet at the 
Albany Club on Wednesday evening to 
William Phillips, who Is retiring «rom 
the position of freight traffic manager, 
after a period of over J6 y cat s’ 
vice with the road, to tal-e a post with 
the Cunard t Steamship Co. A'rorg 
those present were; D. B. Hanna, third 
vice-president; Hon. iurtge F. H. 
Phlppen, W. H. Moore, A. J. Mitchell. 
L. W. Mitchell, G. IB. Itueh A- J. Read, 
R. H. Temple, 8. J. liungerford. A. f. 
Grabun. a. H. Shaw, C. Prlos Green 
and Noel MarslialL

A handsome case of silver was pre
sented to Mr. Pihlllps l>y Mr. £'. B. 
Hanna, on behalf of the officials. V’ 
H. Moore, G. H. Bliaw, C. Price Green 
;.nd Judge Fhlppen «ufogised their 
associate, and Mr. Phillips made a ] 
brief reply, a musical program c f I 
songs and orchestra! music completed I 
the function. I

Toronto labor men. , made known
their views of the national service re
gulation scheme of Premier Borden 
yesterday. In an Interview with labor 
officials the other day the premier as
sured them that he would resort to 
compulsory mititai-y service only in 
ca«e of dire emergency.

Several labor organizers do not 
know whether or not the trades
«hi1? v18t^.Wl11 flU ln the cards, which 
will be distributed today. Some of the 
organizers urge conscription of wealth 
before conscription of labor. Others

«^ruon tieto,ies siwuw

ï
9.tbe beet ol all trap loads. It’s 

speed sad powerful impact have 
gained lor it as enviable reputation 
•• die “trophy-winner" et the 
trap*. Crown, Sovereign, Refal 
end Imperial era other popular 
Dominion smokeless trap loads.

J.

: »? 1er- \ >i-
l i The BUD" ea every box 1» year 

geerenteeot ««detection end thebe* 
in «hot «belle end SMtellle cartridge». 
All good deelere eel 1 Caoediie nude imi .* wi

i

ii. Demlrfm Cartridge Ca, 

l T'vnwortaHon Bldg., Montreal
|2tl

Hie Premier and Conscription
Sir Robert Borden has declined to

commit himself to the view that 
'crtptlon will

REMANDED FOR WEEK.

TUJlam Payn8> P«rcvpôared ln ?, and1,Jame« Hussey ap. 
$n t le 1)01109 court yesterday 4 fïy-86 ,of 8tea!iri~ electrical supf 

'icri s’’ th“ ror™to General Elec- 
Vo“ limited. Thev w i- i»m„uclsd for a week.
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:ial Prices for 
«making NATIVE

WINES
Election Cards Election Cards Amusements

| SOCIETY g
rionaucted by Mrs. Edmund Phllhpl WARD 2

ALEXANDRA j 
GUY 
BATES

twine to toe rush of Christmas shop, 
‘fine many of our customers were ui». 
••pointed in not being able to avail 
tbsmselvee of the opportunity of our 
special Prices offered In -our Dress - 
making and Tailoring Departments, 
la order to give these an opportunity 
to secure the special advantages o,- 
lered. we have to extend the time 
for toe next two weeks In which very 
'special prices are offered on all made- 
16-order Suits, Coats, Skirts, Gowns 
and Waists. Ail garments turned out 
are guaranteed to fit perfectly, with 
jnet possible workmanship character- 
fttic of our made-to-order depart-

MAT.
SAT.Meteorological Office, Toronto/ Dec. 2*. 

—(8 p.m. >—The weather has neen for the 
moat part fair today over Ufa ^iu.n.uti, 
and in the western provinces it continues 
uecidedly cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 26, 82; Victoria, SO. 38: 
Vancouver, 22, JO; Kamloops, 4 uelow, 2 
below; Edmonton, 82 below, 4 below; 
Battleford, 22 below, 8 below; Prince Al
bert, 20 oeiow, 12 oolow; -noose Jaw, 18 
below, 8 below; Reg.na, 18 below, 6 ue- 
low; W.nnipeg. 10 oeiow, 4 below; Port 
Nelson, 36 below, 22 below; Port Arthur, 
LbSlow- 8: Toronto, 20, 25; Kingston. 
20. 28; Ottawa. 14, 26; Montreal, 12, 28; 
Quebec, 14, 26; St. John, 28, 38; rial-tex.

1

POSTThe changed conditions brought 
about by the war demand careful 
treatment of every question which 
will arise in connection with Tor
onto’s future welfare. 
Ownership, to the greatest extent 
possible, will be supported by 
Alderman Bail. His record shows 
sympathy with the laboring classes 
and anything tending to their up-

Rfr > I i.

PHI»» 

■rai

rnï?'elT Royal Hlghiteeees the Duke 
■Durai eas oi L'sniuugui eater-tain eq 
eu overseas on.^ «.t 
vmvsuikui ana wui

and 
wvunu-

DUgo .uOt t ax
J*4f»tn ax new tear.

lhc Ueutenent-Gorvemor of 
w ï^i^TSa v wTfm,“ent nu>"e

-"e,v ïeal ® Day from 11 to 1 o’clock.

And a Notable Company In
can be sold direct from the manufac
turer to the consumer in quantities of 
®<*t less than five gallons or in bot
tles, not less than one dozen bottles 
(reputed qts.), at any one time

This New Year’s 
Assorted Case

This Case includes
5 bettles Pert Red Label 
3 bottles' Claret St. Jells 
2 bottles Wb.te floldee club 
2 bottles Catawba Sweet

Other Assorted Cases of 12 bottles to 
be figured at price per bottle of each 
kind.

"ê TKEMASQUERADER7;-.

iat in- 
ing to 
prices 
other

Kvge. and Sat. Mat., 50c te SI.50. ■
Public

%'

1 i i ; 

\v-X /

—NEXT WEEK—SHUTS NOW—— 

Back ,4 gain—Everybody’s Happy!
II

h_Pp Mrs. Thomas Gtbooo, Ottawa 
have been, vlaitmg jm, j. y. ’lYrreM. ’

BlJ*lop ®toachan School 
and* toe Axchblsnop

$5^0$4

TiiEONLYGIRLtE.
With Ernest Torrence as “Bunkle.” 

AND COOD ENOUGH TO COME BACK 
Evgs., New Year's & Sat. Mats., 50c to 
*1.50. Mat. Wed.—Beat Seats *1.

omen’s Suits —Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

west te northwest winds; fair and much 
colder.

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence Valleys—Fresh to strong west to 
northwest winds ; fair and becoming de
cidedly cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds or 
moderate gales from northwest; fair and 
becoming decidedly cold.

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 
gales from northwest; fair and becom
ing much colder.

Lake Superior—Northwesterly winds ; 
fair and decidedly cold.

Man toba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
decidedly cold.

Alberta—Fair, with higher temperature.

£moHl interesting ant exhlbl- 
the oom.ng season wlu be the 

Uto toX X0'1 P^nt-»Wa lent.by the National 
iî (-al?*aar Ottawa, which wtil 

open in the galleries of the Art A>soc1a- 
^ hatre<1*’ 0,1 Monday at, 3 o’clock, 
exh-bit-oa will remain open untli 

Saturday, February Srd.
r,rl1Xl^.>ionaj lt*v® been issued by the 
t?n to fte A|T Associa-
YeV, l)ay,J JacX-o^ iat ° ^ on New 
o’clock. y let’

•f the 
rd of

1
lift.

I« are offering very special prices on 
the balance of our stock of Winter 
ts. The high standard of our 

1 jhwdy-to-wear Suita to favorably 
known both in style end quality. 
Many are single pattern garments In 

> shades of black, navy, brown and 
green. St.zes are well assorted.

'GRAND Ul'fcKA
IIOVSK

Matinee 
Saturday

I^vgs. 25c -to 12.00. Mat. 25c to $1.50.
Marie Temt>eet, I-aura Hope Crewe, 
Henry Kolker. W. Graham Browne, 
Norma Mltehell. Eugene O’Brien in

VOTE TO RE-ELECT 2mmade
two-

/

Alderman Ball •X'

HER HUSBAND’S WIFE: aPRIQ£ LIST.
from 3 to 6:er Coats Per 1 Doz. 

GaL Rep. Qts.
Port,?White Label ....$1.20 $400
Port, Blue Label ..........  IgSO 5.00
Port, Red Label ....... 2.00
Port, Invalid (non-medi-

cated) ..............................
Claret, St. Remi ..............
Claret, St. Julie ..............
White Golden Club...............
Catawba, Sweat or Dry 1.80 

All grHkto f.o.b. Toronto. Remittances 
must accompany order.

. —IN— ---------NEW YEAR'S—SEATS NOW-----------
Mats. Monday, Wednesday, Saturday.

Ev«s. and M»n. Mat. 25c t-o $1.00. Wed. 
and Sat. Mata 25c and 50c.
THE NEW’

HOME 
PLAY

TLleuL-Cot. Amoldl to spending 
weeks in Ottawa. With his family WARD 2a few1 bargains are offered on all 

of Women’s end Misses’ Winter 
Splendid assortment of tweeds 

fancy mixtures In 
: iff uc-to-date styles, 

eoed values are helm

Specie
OMk ,Sïïte
•Bd ft 

8: a Ut 
r geodv

|jt00 to *12.00 each.

SK
our

6.00 MOTHER LOVE,k“Ri0r-?t?eral Sir William Otter, in 
n1 tlLe Internment camps and pris

ons of Canada, is to inspect Fort Henry.
good variety 
Exceptionally 

being shown at from
1 6.00THE BAROMETER.•s 1-20 4.00

2.00 6.00 VOTEI r,„^II**,,v?ra Bethune is In Ottawa, stay-
toge l,,tsLhperof8,So1trâwtS- J‘ C Mper’

Bar. Wlnff. 
29.58 21 W.
29! 65 SO S.W

20 29A5 20 W.
Moan of day, 22; difference from aver

age, 2 below: highest, 25; lowest, 19: 
snow, 0.1.

Ther. 
.... 24

Time.
8 a.m.......
Noon.............
2 p.m.......
4 pm............
8 p.m....;.. n•gs»l

6.00 W\ MM iviMate Skirts 23 5.50
&Ls .. 21

.. 21 SHAW ill. ff-
Ssfff^ • Stockwell has arrived from 

^gland, and lias taken a house in But-I »; line range of Women’s Separate 
■ .Skirts In black and navy. In splendid 

ability chiffon serg-s and gabardines. 
AH new and up to date styles showing 

. the full (flaring skirts.
, B, ment of sixes.

Julies’ Waists

VAUDEVILL
IMAT-IO-IS^EVE’IO-IB’-I

m
St. David’s 

Wine Growers Co.
«S* Mackelcan, Mrs. J. w. 

Nesbit. Mrs. W. R. Marshall and Mr. 
Fred Mackelcan are In New York;

f "-ff'ffff:
si —THIS WEEK—

“THE SMART SHOP”
T?,!2‘U.. *, ‘■eudlrtun ; Muller « Meyers. 
Turn Duvleu * Ce., BeutHee M< Kearie 
* Co. ; - Murray Bei.iiett; * Franks. 

„T„'I»<i»N,4 I’EARSON In 
THE BAR I.RIDE'S SECRET"

---- ------- -WINTER garden------------ -—
Now Open By. ry Bveulng 7.20. 
«une Show ae Lower Tbcutre.

Full assort-
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

1
IDec. 28. At

Rochambeau. ...New York
From

Bordeaux

hiis 016 Kuest of his brother, Mr. H. McDougall, in Ottawa.

^5- Mre. C. J. Jones. Hamilton, 
^visitors in Toronto for the week end 

SS£1i?«tmaa Day» with their daughter, 
Mrs. William Blackstock.

Mrs. William Gordon is spending the 
holidays with the Rev. Dr. 
cipal of Queen's Univers 
and Miss Gordon.

OF iFOR I64 Atlantic Avè. 
Toronto - - Ontario

Telephone Parkdalo 532

:
STRlli car delayss Special values are being offered In this 

Apartment In Ladle*’ Waists of fine 
J Washable Silks, Georgettes, Crepe-de- 
5 Chine and White Voltes. Large choice 
•i <■ variety of handsome designs.

I
i

4!tt CONTROLLERThursday. Dec. 28. 1916.
Winchester cars. north

bound. delayed 8 minutes at 
8.20 n.m. at Victorio and 
Richmond, by wogvn stuck 
On track.

Dundas cars. eastbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 8 OR 
ant at. Richmond and Bay. 
by team down on track.

Bloor cars, southbound de
layed 9 minutet at 8.60 a.m. 
at MeCaul and St. Patrick, by 
lorry stuck on track.

Spadina cars, northbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 9.07 a.n>. 
at. Sherbourne and Duke, by- 
lorry stuck on track.

Sherboutne and Harbord 
cars, southbound, delayed 8 
minutes at 9.09 a.m. on Spa
dina south of Queen, by lorry- 
stuck on track.

Bloor cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.35 a.m. 
at MeCaul and Orde, by lorry- 
stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delavs of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various -eauseSL

■ 1
' •'Mah Orders Carefully Filled.

ANDMED ; •
.IN CATTO & SÔN Go 1-don, prin- 

Ity, Kingston, o-

HYDRODp IMr. and Mrs. Treven Guynn and their 
family have left Vancouver for San Diego, 
where they trill spend a few months.

H TO 61 KING STREET EAST.

. TORONTO, M FOR THE

.00 Mr. H. E. Mountotephe l is in town 
from Vancouver. His mot ver and sister 
will join him in town a lit

The engagement Is announced of Sir 
William James Thomas, t ie Welsh coal 
owner and ph.lanthroplst, o Miss Maud 
Mary Cooper, assistant i latron of the 
Cardiff King Edward Host tal. Sir Wil
liam is a generous friend * that Institu
t'd), and recently gave £1( 1000 to estab
lish the Welsh University î ational School 
of Medicine at the hospital}mentioned.

Miss Gyp Armstrong is lending a few 
days with Mrs. A. J. Writ it In Buffalo.

Mrs. Walter Stikeman has returned 
from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B1 ckburn are in 
Ottawa, the guests of Mr. nd Mrs. E. P. 
Harlney.

Mr. Arthur W'lson, who w is best man at 
the marriage of Miss Doro1 hy Masson to 
Mr. John H. Garland, is to i guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Garland.

1PEOPLEle later on. W. H. SHAW a

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC I 9To the Electors of Ward No. 3FES IN 

CD FOX. 
KESIAN 

GREY
1 I!

iLADIES AND GENTLEMEN:“THE ONLY GIRL.”

sr Site delightful 
Only Gin;- wfil

■W9*

As a retired business man of this 
ward, I am not soliciting your support 
for self-aggrandizement or personal 
gain. I have the time at my disposal 
to devote to your interest and the city 
at large. Having been a resident of 
this ward for the past 30 years I am 
in the position to know your wants 
and requirements. I may say I am a 
very large taxpayer into the city trea
sury. and naturally your Interests are 
in common with my own.

I am a strong supporter of munici
pal ownership for all public utilities, 
especially the present and proposed 
Hydro-Electric policy as advocated by 
Sir Adam Beck.

Ladles and gentlemen, I come be
fore you as an Independent 
am n<V connected fn any way with 
corporations or combines, I have no 
axe to -grind, nor-am I the tool of any 
political party. I am strongly jnn. 
vinccd that municipal government 
should not in any way be mixed up 
with politics of any kind.

Soliciting your influence and

himusical comedy, “The 
Ich will be the attrac 

. at the Alexandra Theatre, next 
k. commencing with a special holi

day matinee on Monday (New Year’s 
• : efcty), was among the most popular 

.entertainments In New York during its 
run In that city which lasted for an 
iffntire season at the Lyric Theatre, 
ridso here, where it was seen last year. 
Among the many of its distinguish
ing marks, it is said that it will be 

nfpynd to be delightfully refreshing ir. 
Ihe originality of its score, which is 
l|ch In melodies, together with the in- 
tôrcstlng story.

aj*MOTHER LOVE" AT GRAND.

■* 7 A new_home play by Robert Law- 
o'At Silence entitled “Mother Love,” will be 

. fftU attraction at the Grand Opera 
; Heure New Year’s week, opening with 

;A special holiday matinée on Monday, 
iltie play vividly portrays the faithful 
-tevoUom of a mother for her nameless 
i*#n, whose existence she concealed for 
.twenty years, and the tragedy that 
"ensued. It is a play of fine sentiment 
And pathos, lightened by wholesome 

6 comedy. The cast includes Augusta 
’ Perry, Dorothy Howard, Selmar Ito- 
’■matnc, Walter Downing, Vera Town- 
v send, Lester Smith and Harcld Eed- 
IMM.

■
'

sge SL
Rates for Notices

Per
Insertion
DallyBirths, Marriages and Deaths 

( minimum 50 words) each 
additional word 2c.

(No Lodge Notices to be in
cluded in Funeral Announce
ments).

••In Memorlarn" Notices.............
Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines additional ...........................
For each additional 4 lines or

traction oi 4 lines....................
Cards of Thanks (bereavements) 1.0» 
Engagements

r50
Sun’la .

r .75
Both1.1»

Mrs. W. M. Symons has «turned home 
after a short visit to Dr. « id Mrs. Adai* 
Shortt.

iP MEN \
.IAN HAY.SOn Charge 

ï'rain.
man. I

£0 NEW YEAR CABARET.

1917 Will b« Weloomed l / Bright En
tertainment at the C ife Royal.

Arrangements have b( en perfected 
for a 1>ig cabaret at the a afe Royal on 
Sunday, midnight, to wei ome the new 
year, Following supper, »erved from 
ten o’clock on. festivities will begin ai 
a few minutes past twel e, and con
tinue till the wee sma’ 1» urs. George 
Weaver’s popular Jaz Baid and special 
entertainers will provide j. unique pro
gram. As the ground 
been practically all reslrved. it ha- 
been decided to utilize th«l next floor os 
well. 1

(Author of The First Hundred Thousand) f.
AT.50

MASSEY HALL, JANUARY 2ndKerr, Viri- 
Kewton on 
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. 11, the, _ 
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Announcements Will Lecture On

UMAN SIDE *
MARRIAGES.

FULCHER—PIDGEON—At high noon, 
Saturday, Dec. 23, by the Rev. Dr. 
Murray, Frances, eldest daughter of 
tile late Mr. and Mrs. Fidgeon, Ireland, 
to Mr. L. R. Fulcher. Elmira, Ont.

u-OFsup
port on my bohalf at the polls on 
Monday, I am^

Y'our obedient servant,

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements tor churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may be 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each Insertion.

TRENCH WARFARE
mSeats 60c, 7oc and $1.00*—On Sale Today.

■

iHOMASVANCE HIPPODROMEMatinees 
10c, 15c.

Bvenlnrs 
10c, 15c, 25c,DEATHS.

BROWN—At her late residence. 953 Wes
ton road. Mount Dennis, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 27th, Margaret, dearly beloved 
wlfé~66ÀToseph Brown, sr., in her 72nd 
year.

Funeral on Friday, at 2 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery.

CORKER—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Thursday, Dec. 28, 1916, Maggie Corker, 
aged 67 years.

Funeral from the residence of her 
son, Harry Brennan, 5 Newsham street, 
Saturday, SOtii inst., at 2.30 p.m.

GOODMAN—On Wednesday, Dec. 27, 
1916, at his lato residence, 421 Palmer

ston boulevard, Toronto, Chàs. E., be
loved hubsand of Margaret Ann Ball 
Goodman, and fourth son of the late R. 
M. Goodman and Mrs. Goodman of 
Oshawa. „

Funeral from above address on Fri
day at 2 p.m. Interment In Mount 
Fleasant Cemetery. (Motors)^

MILLER—On Thursday morning, Dec. 
28, 1916, at Ridley College, St. Cath
arines, Katharine Alexander, dearly be
loved wife of Rev. J. O. Miller, aged 
49 years.

Funeral private.

has already Week Monday, Dec. *». 
LOU SKUCE 
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VOTE AND ELECT
“ALADDIN” COMING.

ALD. SAM McBRIDE "SISTER OF SIX” 
"TME WEDDING PApTY”

S%HCHlPBCo“d°nc”rdkiCor^a:
V. Stuart-Whyte’s brilliant produc- 

tier, of the famous English pantomime. 
"Aladdin and His Wonderful Lamp,” 
will be the offering at the Grand Opera 
Bouse for the week of January 8th. 
The company which will present the 

here is headed by the delightful 
ah comedienne. Miss Zara Clin

ton, who plays ftyc role of Aladdin, a 
Jttri in which she has won consider
able success both in the Old Country 
and in Canada on this tour-

IWINTER PREVENTS 
SOMME OFFENSIVE

BIG CAMPAIGN TO 
RUN FOUR DAYS

Key-Ivng $210 
a investi- v

Matinées 
15 cents.— CONTROLLER FOR'1917 — SHEA’S Evening»^ 25c, 60c. 76c. 1

piece
Kpgll Week Mendey. Dec. ÏS. 

CLAUDE GILLINQWATER * CO. 
ROGER GRAY & CO, 

BERT BAKER A CO. 
Ben Deeley * Co.;

He ie a fearless fighter in defense of public rights, takes an in
dependent stand on all questions, and always votes in the 
interests of the people. He has given eleven years of faithful 
service as Alderman for Ward Three and has never been 
under the control or domination of any corporation, clique 
cr special interest. He is a staunch and loyal friend of the 
Hydro-EIectnc movement and heartily supports the extension 
or the system.

une
Family (Continued from P ge 1). Patriotic Fund Extends Time 

in Which to Obtain 
Huge Sum.

having held the same line in any other 
winter, wi> underestimatee the effect df 
tb fog in the valley of tl 3 Somme.

’There have been frequent frosts, not 
severe enough to hardonl the ground, 
but sufficient to form togs, making 
artillery observation fir- practically 
useless and also prevent ng the dry
ing of the ground. ■

, Transfer to Ver un.

Bernard and -1 ante ; 
Donald Roberts; Camilla’s Birds; Gozmani 
Bros.; Feature Film Comedies.

admitted 
K Conva- 
orn shell 
of rr-.em- 
• remem- 

Ft»

GAYETY. ‘tj
Jtan Bedini’s Big Novelty Show, 

"PllML-Puss,” the big show that mads 
*UcK a decided hit in this city last 
Mason and being remembered as the 
*OW that’s full of 
speed, will again be seen next week at 
th» Gayety Theatre, when it is ex
pected that the season’s record Will 

' be broken for this house.

IrtjVlaiR'tiaa
BEN WELCH

nrts 
J nfversity 
is ho waif 
n the X- 
tal when 
is thrown 
in Fng- 

1 saw his 
Phis was 
son, °te. 
the front.

PLAN GREAT TASK
•novelties anil

Toronto Will Be Asked 
Give Two and Half Mil

lion Dollars.

to QWbi: vitally interested in the 
city’s civic affairs realize that 
it is an imperative duty to elect 

men with business ability to handle 
the perplexing problems which will 
confront the civic administrations of 
next year and the years to come. 
The electors are therefore respectful
ly solicited to cast their ballots on 
New Year’s Day for

F. S. Spence ei—AND HIS—
“The French arrived at he same de- 

ifr attention 
which vou 

We may be able o resume in 
ground ai 

good shape

> V'WlBIG SHOWSTAR. cisif.n and transferred tl, 
to Verdun, with result; 
know.
March, as we found th<
Neuve Chapelle in fairly 
in March. 1915. altho It htd been vciy 
bad during the winter.!} Unable tt 
continue the offensive ter the present

t thing. The 
taking over of a section the Fra-ncl 
line has kept us ÿuay dui ng the past 
ten days. The operation 1: us been suc
cessful and I will be Rial to tell you 
the exact extent of the linj taken over 
when I am sure the Germans know th. 
point of 1 unction.

“In Rumania the firstg 
which has borne ; 1

■d; Jack Reid and his famous bur- 
’ lesquels, the “Record Breakers,” will 
,’ie presented at the Star next week 
With Mr. Jack Reid as the feature 

< coriiediau Reid needs no Introduction 
tq burlesque patrons; his work in for
mer years arid last season in the 
•‘Record Breakers” stood out eo strong- 
ly as to stamp him one. of America's 

! leading comedians. Playing opposite 
Held is Bob Startzman in his German 

' character, and critics have agreed that 
In thq “Record Breakers” Startzman 
ie at his best.

'.STRONG BILL AT STRAND.

1 There seems no abatement in the in
terest of the crowds which are throng
ing . tile Strand Theatre to witness 

- Madame Olga Petrova, jin “Extra.- 
vogan ce.” Those who miss this photo- 
Dto-y will miss one of the strongest 
features that have been presented in 
years. The bill at the Strand for the 
latter half of the week, also includes 
an episode of “The Crimson Stain 

1 Mystery,” which Is fully as thrilling 
ag any of those that has gone before.

Next Week—“PUSS PUSS”for CO/NTROLLER. Clean, 
strong, progressive city 
ment. His name is last on the bal- 
lot paper. Electors should vote 
early. 1

January’s patriotic fund campaign 
will run for four days. Realizing the 
impossibility of getting m $2,609.000 
in three days,, the usual campaign 
length, the organizer has added a day. 
In recent campaigns, where
smaller sums were aimed at it___
round that three days were insufflé 
cienL The workers, knowing that they 
nave four clear days to plan their 
disks, will proceed more efficiently.

The big campaign will open with a 
monster meeting in Maasev Hall, on 
tin evening of Monday, Jan. 22, and 
the collection of funds will proceed ou 
the 23rd, 24th, 25th and 28th.

It is hoped that the former Nord- 
heimer Building, 15 East King street, 
the force-centre of previous Mg ap
peals. will be again loaned as head- 
cui. iters.
'Tho the work of the patriotic fund 

has practically doubled in the last 
year, Toronto will be asked to dig 
down for only a half million dollars 
mo.e than in the “On to Victory” 
campaign of last January. Then there 
were Ij.IiOO dependents on the Toronto 
books. Today there are 2s,000 wives 
and children of soldiers looking to To
ronto's generosity to pull their, thru, 
whim their men are at war. The 
monthly cheques a year ago tot» led 
$80,000. Now they amount to nearly 
$170,000 a month. Further, the patri
otic f$md cfficris must proceed on tho 
basis that their work is constantly 
increasing, and any widespread re
cruiting movement, for instance, one 
given government 
jump the demands enormously.

Toronto is being called or. for 
(01,000 of tile total M3 500.000 that will 
1 e raise 3 in Ce. in dr for Ih

I

govern- IPlewman Believe» Each Year 
Should Pay Own Expenditures

♦Oi
have done the next ix Mat» Efiiy Dasmuch

was
we

f

TangoQueens onThis year Ward Five nas had three 
aldermen who were n->t in council last 
year. These include two men who en
tered council for the first time. Aid- 
Plowman one of the nt w men. has 
shown particular aptitude for munici
pal life and has wen inaiiv friends. 
His view that each year should pay 
its own expenditures and money should 
be used for the purp >se voted by the 
ratepayers also has won him much 
support.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellinu-en si. corner Bay et.

Controller

R. H. CAMERON With Tom CoyneWARD 2Rumania n 
e brunt o' 
tirely wil.li-

otH1 army
the fighting, has been e 
drawn and is now reforr ing In Mol
davia. while its place hai 
by the Russians. In Dob: id:a the lin- 
has been moved back 1 1 alignment 
with the battle front nortl of the Dan

in this r.-gi n hottf aur armier

N^XT WEEK—"RECORD BREAKERS.”VOTE

R.B.RICE A*. 1
w s:MADISON 

“THE MARTYRDOM Ur 
PHILIP STRONG”

Ilf.OOP --4 
PATHUBST.

ub». „ .
and the enemy are suffer ag from ad- 

wealher condition* '
¥ / v

FOR z
LOEWS. verse

BOARD OF EDUCAT ON WtTH
Robert Cenness 1 Mabel Tranolle

;The celebrated protean character ac
tor, Billy (Swede) Hall, with Jennie 
Colburn and company, wll’ top the 
bill at Loew’s next week. Hall writes 
all his oWn sketches and originates

. .. . his own character. The Harvey and. Owing to the enormous success of Iff „ „„; “Oliver Twist” the management have P<= Vora,Tf*°, wLf 
tlGOidtd to g-ive a HDOcial matinee for d?>nc ng review. Other acts will *n- Wldren at toe Regent ^u?day mom- elude Lew Kawkln* the celebrated 

* UlS At 11 o’clock with a general ad black face comedian, Laypo and B n- 
MtWion of 10c. A special program will Jam-in. acrobats and pantomimi ts:

■ arranged for this performance in- the Lucien Trio, musical act, and
eluding the week’s feature, “Oliver others. "I»ve and Hate," with Mad-

I* Twist.” Bring the kiddies down and ame Bertha Kalich, will be the fea-
1 etWBd an enjoyable couple of hours ture pictorial. __oC c

|1 f-Vndsr ideal conditions. ---------------------------------- ’ Woodstock. Dec 28.--A
Next week will be prensnted the BRITISH STEAMER SUNK. 01 boa..l o, rduca. e 

pretest war picture see... in Toronto. ---------- resignation of l-rinripal
b ar as it Really Is,” taken by Capt. London. Dec- 28.—Lloyds reports the j accepted i.icl • J. obiter

ffi^hnald C, Thompson who was the British steamer Bargany, 872 tons, I giate staff was appointed
JflJciai photographer to the French sunk. Some of the crew have bean Ibis piece, Mr. Levan’s

J tkves nment tended. . *eeme sa e greet eerprtoe f»

VON JAGOW PI8AP ‘ROVED.

Herr Maximilian Hard* u writing In 
Die Zukunft (says a Berjie message) 
states that Herr von Ja row left the 
German foreign office be< auae he dis
approved of the subn urine policy, 
which offends America. Von Jagow 
also disagreed with the deportation oi 
Belgians and French frc*n the occu
pied territories.

33 years In the WARD, with 
business record.

a good
Sat. Mat. 2.15—10c. Evgs. 7.16, Î.45.1917 WÀRJ 4 1917

RE-ELECT
JOHN A. COWAN

AS ALDERMAN

- i.
“OLIVER TWIST.”

Returned Soldiers! GALA NEW YEAR’S EVE.

CABARET
CAFE ROYAL■ The offices of

THE SOLDIERS* AID COMMISSION 
OF ONTARIO

are at No., 116, College street, Toronto. 
The public are cordially invited to ro-

i
Beginning Sunday at Midnight 
Programme extraordinary by 

GEO. WEAVER'S HONOLULU 
JAZ BAND

and rrpecial entertainers

- TWO FLOORS —
Reserve Tables at Once 
Souvenir» and Novalti** . 

FRANK BARTON, Manager.

expected to total something more than 
its local needs by reason of there bo- 

impettui. would lug here many industrial and financial
corporations doing national business __ ... .
and drawing money from all ever I *?*rate with us in getting positions red
CAnada. Tf tv-re Mg givers wore re- ! Z 1 w

owing, Tiovcd from the aggregate dunatioug ; ;fc; . .. ... Xerib
year's relief to soldiers’ families This it would possibly be found that the I ' y, ............ * ‘ ' ’
is less than one-fifth. This city, ou citizens, as a whole, do not nearly give j
the other hand, has over 10,000 of the sufficient to cover the requirements
60,000 famUtes to Cm4s Sonate tel ei the Toroote eoldterY temtlte»

PRINCIPAL RE8 GN8.

a meeting 
.1 todr.y lire 
Iz vc-i was

of the colle-
princlpa.1 in
resignation

i.d]

* :tU
- r. U. McPHERSO:;, K._.. M.P.P.,

_____ Chairman.
JOSEPH WARWICK, Secretary,

-

à I '
K

ê

■sesrr
é

$ £

“OLIVER TWIST”
Children’s Matinee—Satnr- 

dey. Dee. SO, tl a.m. 
General Admtotlon 10c.

NEXT WWEK 
“ll’er As It Realty Is."

t

STRAND
The Distinguished Actress

MADAME OLGA
PETROVA
drama stup*odoualy Powerful Photo.

“jf xtravagance”
^nlch constitutes the greatest triumph 
°f her triumphant career. Also the 
sixth episode of the thrilling serial 
“THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY.”
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RE-ELECT

Alderman SINGER
IN WARD 4

SPECIAL WEEK-END SALE OF

HUDSONSEAL
COATS \

PLAIN AND TRIMMED

Priced from $100.00 Up
MINK

*25°°Mnffe ia plate 
pillow 
made 
sosalse natural 
fell- furred 
akin*.
$40.00

shape, 
f r om

Regular
value

ALSO SPECIAL VALUES IN 
FITCH, BLACK AND riED FOX. 
MOLESKIN. SKUNK. PERSIAN 
LAMB, BLACK AND GREY 
WOLF.

i

264 Yonge St
OMn BVBNINUS. 1

THE WEATHER
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F FRIDAY MORNING

TWO PLAYERS SIGN 
WITH SENIOR CLUB

134TH BATTALION FOOTBALL TEAM siaimsAit
WHAT HELPED NITTIRS

QUEBEC RACE TAX PUTS
END TO ICE MEETING_*

/

: îî-sMai to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 28.—In view of the 

heavy tax placed on ail racetracks In the 
Province of Quebec the scheduled har
ness meeting ait Deiorimler Park, which 
was to have opened on January 18, has 
been declared off by the promoters. They 
could not Install the pari-mutuels In time 
for the meeting and under the book- 
making system the tax would have been 
at least $800 a day during the meeting.
The same tax would be placed on the sell
ing of pools as on the bookmakers, as it 
comes under the same clause.

The promoters of the proposed meeting New York Dec 9* 
at Deiorimler Park had their track ready tioraal League voted to «tlSfiiJ?1* 
to race over previous to the passing of piayer Itmltanddo awa^lth^ 
the new license laiw and had purchased ability clause some ni fL.i ail Of their advertising matter, as well have he?n ti^d dr^s^A^? 
««bavin* received numerous entries for the merit of the u?4,
their feature event. This will be a loss doubted. 1 1 1
to the promoters. An effort was made to “What will j do if inii.ab-. ».
have the meeting exempt from taxes this era ever breaks my inflow m? 
season, y under the new method of This Is what the clubott^er 
taxation it was out of the question. National League nas Wn^SwU*

of late. Under thl £Îv ££~ïa
prv: JM [Xl S&?

Pla,,er “”** d
..When Tbr old leaguers are in sesili 

"early ,as close with thrSI 
*m- einco the meeting^

over, bits of information have: trlcMM 
out. One scrap of “ir-fo" says that*

i1ni*S i ÿd. ieakue suffers 1 
hard luck in the way of is 
*» men. the league will mate 
dispensation which will àu 
club to patch up its line tn 

eu least temporarily. Tv
Some of tiie baseball wiseacres are pre

dicting that when the National Lèagueh 
get “sot” on a player limit rule that 
will be setiafadory all around there wlH 
be a higher limit and also, a- dl 
clause, tor at least two qlu 
Giant* and Cubs—are against the 
it stands et present.

ÜS.

.Humphrey and Brickenden 
With T. R. and A.A.— 

Hockey ' Gossip.
Original Excuse for Failure of 

Stars to Hit After Club Was 
Disorganized.

Magnates Having Bad Drea 
These Days, Due to New^ 

Player-Limit.

m ■TQ -, t
v IS «

w '.

,4Mace Humphrey last -year’s Aura Lee 
Player, signed a T.R. & A.A. certificate 
last night. Humphrey snowed up well at 
the practice. Brickenden Is also a signed 
player» of the black and white «squad. 
Harry Smith, the centre player, was in 
fine form at the practice last night.

'
Sppf|§RM 1

Comes now another novel explanation 
for the failure of “Stuffy” MCInnls and 
Wally Schang to hit In the i>ost year 
for anything like the marks established 
!" Previous seasons when Connie Mack’s 
Hundred Thousand Dollar Infield" was 
60^ban a pleasant memory.

In 1913 McInnls hit for, .326. u, 
ihe next two seasons be averaged 
Last season he failed to finish
hitters 6®1 fcoclety of the three
..nSjSanK. v’a3 . n("ver a bitter of 
a'°fhlng type like McInnls, but he was 
u=verthelf«8 a dependable better. East 
year.bl8 failure to hit up to his former 
atandart helped to drive the 
further Into the cellar. 1 
Chreaao,ns bave been given for 1ÎÎ, batting «lump of McInnls. One 
scribe attributed bis falling off In wll- 
tr^rimelîf111]?. ‘g dissatisfaction with the 
STcton«"e Aleck"1 at the h»"48
WoTJ?c other day one of the dyed-ln-thc- 

th. seekers stepped
whHe*6» m«v'rwî#1 h16, explanation, and 
wnHe it may not be the correct one it
tiiOTO tiring lnt<W3tlnfr to be klvcn a

tb£_daÿ8 when Connie Mack’s ma
chine mowed down the enemy without 
te^7* £2' after column was writ
thme^0" r-Merr'1CT '^^et of signal 
tippers. Chier Bender. Jack Barry. Ed

aPd Hairy Davis.
h„V i y a ba'tî?r we"t up to the plate 
but knew exactly what kind 
to expect.
ensb,!dn,8to ^ick^fX^rt^oî'ofrer3
ings that he might fancy, and as a %". 
OVCT W?0S0 nble 10 ut for an avera*e well 

With all four

s<

1
: •*>

&
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The. light Toronto youngsters-' had a 
grueling struggle Wednesday night. The 
heavy Canadiens handed them everything" 
on the calendar, and then some, but the 
blue shirt kids gave them as much as 
they took, and a little extra for good 
measure. Their body work was superb, 
but in return the Frenchmen laid on the 
hickory to such an extent that most of 
the players returned yesterday bearing 
trade-marks of a very evident nature. 
Torontos outskated and outplayed Cana
diens from every angle. Team-play was 
far above the early-season standard, and 
lack of condition of the champions did 
not evidence itself till the third' period, 
by which time they were a badly-beaten 
outfit.

> m and in 
.314. 

within 
hundred

...
in■ if■ *
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_K REFLECTS WILL OF PEOPLE.ip■jn

• 4

the1:1 Petrograd. Dec. 28. via London. 215 
D.m.—Endorsing the order issued by 
Emperor Nicholas on Dec. 25 to the 
Russian army the new daily newspaper 
Voila says:

"The emperor has stated Russia’s 
war aims—matters whose realization 
are vital for Russia and - are unani
mously approved by her allies, 
hope France and England will follow 
Russia's example and will formulate 
publicly without delay the special ends 
which they seek from the world war.-’

The Novoe Vremya says:
"The wjrde of Ihc. emperor reflect 

faithfully the sentiment and the will of 
the whole people."

The Rech ekys: “Confirmation from 
the emperor himself of the promises 
hitherto given <o Poland makes the 
document one of surprising import
ance-"

mu
mi; imtMCi ■Am Athletics» i <*tm.

, bltii of 
One sera 

any club in 
streak of 
Juries to Its men. the 
a. special 
able that club to 
at least

We

mm
Bobby Hewiteon will handle the next 

Senior O.H.A. game at the Arena.

Bill Nicholson will be in 
against Quebec for Toronto* here, while 
the 228th will be playing against Wan
derers In Montreal. The strange move
ments of Claude Wilson are being Invee-16 
tlgated by the club, but, 1n sny event, 
Nick will be the regular net guardian of 
the Blueatreaks from now on. What will 
be done about Wilson wilt be decided 
later, after the facts have been forthcom
ing. Nicholson played a.grand game 
against the champions in Montreal, and 
looks like he Is In for a fine season.

the nets

rule

of a pitch
Sporting NoticesBOYS’ DIVISION HOLD BIG MEET 

GOOD TIME AT CENTRAL Y.M.C.A.
sss B*nl“

What is true of McInnls ie also true 
of the signal-arahhAr* ..^£5,ang- A™06 Strunk, of aU the old 

gone, McInnls was thrown uron w, ™ athletic machine, is still able to crack resources. He was owld ^ tiketh£,1?m,wll5out tbe of outside help, 
chances with the other batsmen in the —THf ls 9% explanation advanced by American League of oSZiï Sê one "expert.’’ Far-fetched the It may 
Pochera. As a result his styte S? hit be’ lt-„1caTrles as much weight as the 
t[ng underwent a complete ehlnge £&■ accuratlon that McInnls did not’ care 
the Mclnnis who irnoW diving ™v :yheth6r school kept or not. after his 
from the Athletics is Mtting at » compfln,ons were sent to teams
Innls clip.- And not at an a‘tif|p,i<?i h Pemiant prospects, while he was
made possible by jUfflSStuF' ** ^ Wlth

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admli- 

' slon fee is charged, are Inserted tit' 
the advertising columns! at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 1» 
lines).

Announcements tor clubs or other 
organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee is chanted, may bs 
inserted in this column at two 
a word, with a minimum of 
cents for «ach insertion.

Aura Lee had a rattling good workout 
last night. Bill Marsden sent them out 
in two equads, and a lively battle was 
waged.

Noble, the ex-Riverside star, was very 
much In the limelight in the Canadien 
game.

#

M. Kerr and W. Wood Are Best of School Boys-? 
Business Boys* Honors Go to Waddington 

and Stewart — The Results.
°f3î!tittyFollowing is the schedule drawn up at 

Chesley for District No. 1 of the N. H.
League

Jan. 1—Southampton at Chesley.
Jan. II—Chesley at Owen Sound.
Jan. II—Owen Sound at Sbuthampton. 
Jan. Ill—Southampton at Owen Sound. 
Jan. 2$—Chesley at Southampton.
Jan. 28—Owen Sound at Chesley.

f=
The special holiday program that has 

been set up for the boys' division of the 
Central Y.M.C.A.. ls well under way. 
Wednesday and Thursday the athletic 
meet for all the boys was run off, a large 
number of boys taking part, M. Kerr 
and W. Wood carrying off the honors tor 
the school boys, and Waddington and 
Stewart carrying oft the honors for the 
employed boys. The results were as fol
lows :

7.8; 2, K. Burnham, 7.1; 3, D. Stewart,

150-yard dash—1, K. Burnham, 22.2; 
23 S*" Wfcddlngton, 23.0; 3, D. Stewart,

„ race—1, N. WadtMngtcm, 28.3;
2, D. Stewart, 27.0; 3, K. Burnham, 30.0.

Unlimited Class.
7o-yard dash—1, A. Hounson, 9.2; 2, 

D- Invin, 9.4; 3, L. Uren, 30.0. 
t 2*,° .A- Hc-unuon, 31.3; 2, D.
Irwin, 32.3; 3, L, Uren, 33.0.

Fotaito raoeJ-1, d. Irwin, 20.0; 2, L. 
Lren. 21.0; 3, F. White, 21.2.

Broad Jump—1, D. Irwin, 9’ VI; 2. L. Uren; 3, F. White. u *

The first Junior O.H.A. game of the 
season «dll be played at the Arena to
morrow (Saturday) afternoon, when last 
year’s champion Aura Lee team will play 
Weston. The game will start at 3 p.m., 
and the prices are popular, 25c and 50c. 
On Saturday night Quebec make their 
first appearance here against the Toron- 
tos In the N.H.A. professional 
Both te|ams won on Wednesday at an 
easy start, and it should be a real battle. 
The reserved seats are now on sale at the 
Arena.

„ KIt is Not
SCHOOL BOYS.

TOO LATEseries.
100 Pounds and Under..

50-yard dash—1, H. Robertson, time 7.0;
2, M. Kerr, 7.1; 3, R. Parrish, 7.2.

150-yard dash—1, M. Kerr, 21.3: 2. H.
Robertson. 21.4; 3, A. Hounson, 22.0.

Potato race—1, W. Mitchell, 15.2; 2,
M. Kerr. 15.4; 3, R. Parrish, 16.0.

Boot race—1, M. Kerr; 2, A. Hounson;
3, K. Mitchell.

Egg anu epoon race—1, W. Mitchell; 2, 
H. Robertson; 3, C. Bon ter.

80 Pounds and Under.

The 828th go to Montreal Saturday, 
where they play the Wanderers Saturday 
night. They should score another vic
tory. »

N.H.A. championship hockey, Toronto» 
or 228th, at Arena, every Wednesday and 
Saturday night.

BUSINESS BOYS.
80 lbs. and Under.

60-yard dash—1, C. Merker, time 7.4- 
2’ G- Duff, 8.1; 3, W. Cook, 8.2.

, =• F" 
8Buritrd7<VBhrANC1olT°7°d2 tlme M: 2’ F^WUhamL 29’2; 2-

w. .nas ■* •• *•Burk, 23.0; 3, A. Cole, 23.1.
Potato race—1, A. Dixon, 17.0; 2, C.

Kelly, 17.1; 3, ,J. Campbell, 17.2.
Boot race—1, C. Kelly; 2, M. William

son; 3, C. Jones.
Egg and spoon race—1, C. Jones; 2, A.

Dixon; 3. W. Wood.
120 lbs. and Under.

60-yard dash—1, N. Waddington, time

TO ORDER
20.0.J. It is too late now, of course, to get an order for the 

regular beers down to Montreal for delivery in To- 
r°nto for the New Year’s festivities, but if you act 
without delay we will see you are supplied with brews 
that retain all the old-time excellency of flavor and 
purity.

Duff;Three Days* Racing 
Hillcrest Entries

Toronto: Faust Paitchen, Nat Ray, Toron
to; Eel Royal S. Mahon, Thomdale; Billy 
Sunday, C. Pitman, New Jersey.

2.14 pace—Grey Ghost, I>r. Crang, Ed
monton; Bertha Walsh, X>. Walsh, Tlll- 
sombung; Hal Chief, O. NCdoum.be, Cal
gary; Premier Witt, Nat Ray, Toronto; 
Rerifv Bieon, Dr. Riddell, Orangeville : 
Judge Direct, W. T. Muller, Collingwood ; 
Jaimes Albert, J. Dillon, North Hampton, 
Mass. : Marion Ashley, F. Ragsdale, Bea
verton.

Tuesday's Entries.
2.19 trot—Nancy McKay, A. C. Mabee, 

St. Thomas; Lettie Hall, E. B. .Tenmyn, 
Scranton. Pa.; Montavalo, J. Powell, Oril
lia; Santell S. McBride, Toronto; Guy 
Boy. J. Stewart, Los Angeles, Cal.; Moray, 
J. Lock. Toronto; Phillip Ha ' Ha, J. Cur
ran. Toronto: Ingara. G. Curtis, Lindsay; 
Eff’e Wright, W. Haszlewood, Toronto.

Two-mile race—NelVe G.. O. Cbloumbe, 
Calgary: Hal Nuthurst, H. Potter, Chap
pell. N.Y.; Jewel H., T. J. Hill. G'en- 
wiUiams; Fern Hal. W. McPherson, Og- 
densburg; George Locondo. J. McDowell, 
Toronto; Mansfield, J. O'ConneM, Mount 
Forest; AU Direct, J. Bell, Winnipeg.

„„ 100 lbs. and Under. /
00-yard dash—1, C. ,Word, 7.3; 2, E. 

Thompson. 8.0: 3. Clarke, 8.1.
150-yard dash—1, F. Clarke, 24.0; 2, F. 

Lowe, 24.1; 3, C. Ward, 24.2.
Potato race—1, G. Brown, 18.2; 2. C. 

Thompson. 18.4; 3, G. Thompson, 19.3.
BPot race—1, Clarke; 2, C. Myers; 3, 

C. Payne. .The second and final -three-day ice meet
ing of t ie r oi onto Driving Club wi«l be
held at 
row.
the varibus events and spirited contests 
should result. The entries:

Saturday's Entries.
2.18 pa|ce—Brown Hal, W. B. William

son, Torbnto; Lucy T„ J. Smith, Toronto; 
George M.. R. Scott, Toronto; Dan For
ester, G T. Hcgabaom, Inkerman; Steve 
Ayres, \V. T. Muller, Collingwocd ; George 
Locondo J. McDowell, Toronto : Emily. 
Be Fore it, O. Chittick. Teeswater; Virgil 
Maid, T.j B. Tough, Niagara Falls.

2.12 pace—Willis Woodland,- N. Ray, 
Toronto: Prince Rupert. Dr. Young, Sud
bury; Fred Hal. G. Phillips, Toronto; Grey 
Ghost, Dr. Crang, Edmonton: Marlon Ash
ley, F. Ragsdale, Beaverton; Rena B.son 
Dr. Riddell. Orangeville; Judge Direct, 
W. T. Muller, Collmgwood.

Monday’s Entries.
—.2 j4„, trot—Decora tor, W. Rose, New 
market; Mony, j. Lock. Toronto; All Ex
pense. A; B Baxter. Hamilton: Ingara. G. 
Curtis, Lindsay; Phillip Ha Ha, J. Cur
ran. Torlonto; Myrtle Rysdke, D. Peters. 
Sarnia; iBmdare. Dr. Benson, Napanee; 
Suy. ^2yc/--Ste’"art-„L»s Angeles. Cal.; 
K. L. Todd, Lamb & Son, Selkirk; Toddy 
IMreet J Pinkney, Stratford; Effie 
Wright, Hazzlevrood. Toronto; Peter- 
Saxon, A. Collins. Toronto.

2.22 paée—Mozel'a, A. Vance. Edmonton-
vnih?7 X.0413! FVI>ev!in. Stratford; Kitty 
W1lHs, T. J. Tougii, Niai^aira Fci'ls* George M„ R. Scott, Toro^ Dolly o' 
J. Smith Alliston: Light Silk, E B 
Jermyn. Scranton, Pa.; Jul'et Peer T r‘ 
cl?I,n Br'X^villc; Lady Mildred, J.’ Pow- 
eH. Orillia: Sunday Evening, A'. Flemln ’- 
Dundas;! Dr. Stanton, J. W. Burke»' 
Brantfoiti; Peter Alexantlei-, Nat Ray)

Hillcrest Park beginning tomor- 
Mlaniy new horses ate entered in Clubs Are Grouped 

In Beaches League

they get the money.
Three Soldiere Given Cheques For $100 

Each For Enlisting.

' #■

For you çan hardly tell the difference between the old 
O Keefe brews and

Cornwall, Dec. 28.—Dr. C. J. Hamil
ton has received information thru 
Major Magwood of Cornwall, who Is 
overseas with the 154th Battalion as 

e yB each es Hockey League the to the men who are entitled to the three 
clubs were grouped in the dlf- cheques for $100 each, which toe gave 

fererat series. This list does not include t°r the first .three men to enlist and 
all the teams who will play In this league 8» overseas with the battalion from 
during the coming season, as, owing to a Counties of Stormont, Dundee and 
great many clubs having difficulty in se- Glengarry. The soldiers who receive 
curing ice accommodation, it was thought p»6 From Stormont, 833010,

Pte. J. Phlitbm, A. Company, enlisted 
Dec. 8, 1915; from Dundes, 633169, Pte. 
j?™ Company, enlisted
Dec. 13, 1915; from Glengarry, 633187, 
Sergt. H. S. Macdonald, D, Company, 
enhsted Dec. 5. 1915. Some others en
listed In Stormont and Glengarry be
fore those mentioned, but did 
overseas.

At a meeting of the executive commit
tee of the 
following

1ft

9.

f

AVALANCHE THREATENS 
VILLAGE.

:advisable to leave their grouping over 
for the time beung. All convenors are re
quested to hold their meetings not later 
than Friday of this week.

Senior, Group A—Classics, Keiw Beach, 
Riverxiares. convenor, (j. E. Patrick, 728 
East yueen street. U. 2751.

senior, Group B—228th Battalion, 
Sunnysade C. O., Wychwood, St. Clairs 
and Z2l>th Battalion, convenor, F. C. 
Wagnorne, 213 DoVercomt roeid. Pk. 
4088.

Junior, Group A—St. Francis, Excel
siors, 13th Club, Broadview Y.M.C.A. 
Convenor, J. L. Casey, 688 College street 
C. 4410.

Junior, Group B—228th Batt., Parkdale 
A.C., Outcasts,
Marks. Convenor, J. L. Casey, 638 Col
lege street. C. 4410.

Juvenile, Group A—Beaches, Riversides, 
St. Simons and Broadview Y.M.C.A. Con
venor, F. E. Hayes, 88 Asquith. N. 2936.

Juvenile, Group B—De La Salle. Cent
ury Rovers, Aura Lee and Oakwood. Con
venor, F. Coomb®, 105 Cottmgham. N. 
3426.

Juvenile, Group C—St. Helens, Clintons, 
St. Marys and Wesleys. Convenor, W. 
G. Ayers, 7 Spencer avenue. P. 2532.

Juvenile, Group D—K. K. Club, Park- 
views, St Marks, Ramblers and West 
End Y.M.C.A. Convenor, C. W. Millard, 
920 Dundas. J. 5894.

Midget, Group A—Beaches, Broad views, 
Red Rovers and St. Simons. Convenor, 
W. Dunsmore, 32 AVillow avenue. B. 876.

Midget, Group B—Century Rovers, 13th 
Club, Central Y.M.C.A. and Aura Lee C.C. 
Convenor, F. Coombs, 106 Cottingham. 
N. 3426.

Midget, Group C—Victorias, Clintons, 
Wesley Methodist and West End Y.M.C.A. 
Convenor, J. B. Williams, 68 Cooknlne.

The league secretary would like to hear 
from a few commercial clubs who are 
désirions of erater.ng a complete ccvraner- 
clal group. The league has decided that 
commercial clubs shall have the pilvilege 
of using on their teams players who are 
playing on other clubs in the Beaches 
League, providing said club is in a lower 
ser;es than the commercial group. Appli
cations from dubs who are desirious of 
entering this series should be sent to the 
league secretary, F. D. Smith, 217 Wood
bine avenue. Phone Beech 906 evenings 
only.

Champery, a Tourist Resort, is "in 
Danger.

Berne. Dec. 27, via Paris, Dec. 28.— 
The destruction of the Village of 
Champery, a tourist resort in the Can
ton of Valais, is threatened by the 
sudden onset of a number of ava
lanches coupled with a landslide. Sev
eral houses have been crushed tihd the 
whole population has evacuated the 
village. Swiss tro'ops and 200 intern
ed French prisoners of war are work
ing day and night tv preserve the rest 
of the village.

An enormous avalanche has swept 
away many Alpine huts near Simplon 
Pass, killing two men and many cattle.
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not go

ALEHOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE. STOUTLAGERWest Presbyterian Young Pernle’s
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SSMavSSJISS? 3£
H. Patton, Dougins Hannah, j. vv 
Goudie. W. J Walker. E. Webster. R 

. QracJe- J. Thompson. H. Cwtl 
Col. Currie. M.P.,, spoke eloquently of
Wt>raVery 0t the Canadlana at the

bt. •Anthony® and tit. Get a case in the house at once and drink all you wish 
of these cheery, tonic beverages. And if you are having 
a houseful of guests

SPECIAL WEEK-END SALE OF

For NEW YEAR’SHODSONSEAL
COATS ICE RACES

you will find IMPERIAL appeals to every 
palate—brewed exclusively fromzthe best Can
adian Barley, Malt and Hops,

SATURDAY
Hillcrest Park Track

TORONTO 
DRIVING CLUB

PLAIN AND TRIMMED

Priced from $100.00 U
SCOTCH

"brews have
*9999 For over 60 years the O'Keefe 

maintained he highes standar f 
excellence. You will find 1M E 
uphold this standard.
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Muffs In 
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made ___
avaulne natural 
f u I

plain uritv and 
iL brewsmtumeeSav
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LAMB, BLACK AND GREY
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Order 
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O'KEEFEs. McBride, J. H. LOCK.
Treasurer.
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UPSETS TOM C0WLER
When he accuses

HIM OF DODGING WAR
A well-planned psychological at

tack directed by Jim Buckley, 
manager of Gunner Smith, from 
Smith’s comer may have aided 
the Gunner in beating the Cum
berland County man that round 
in their bout In Rochester Monday 
afternoon.

At the opening of the round, 
Buckley stood up straight, with 
his face pressed against the rope, 
and yelled to the Gunner as fol
lows :

"Fight him hard. Gunner. Re
member that you were there when 
your country wanted you: right 
there on Uncle Sam’s battleship. 
Remember that you didn't run 
away at the first sign of danger. 
That-a-boy. Gunner."

Cowler heard Buckley, and evi
dently understood, for he looked 
toward the foxy Irishman with 
someth’ng besides mirth in his 
eyes. It was at this psycholog cal 
moment that the Gunner started 
his attack, which he carried suc
cessfully thru the remainder of 
the round.

Th<ye is no doubt at all but 
what Buckley's verbal attack 
caused Cowler’s mind to wander, 
for Cowler 's tired of being asked 
why he isn’t In the trenches.
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rez THOUSAND FOR 
ICY AT HARVARD

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.]The World's Selectionsults Today's EntriesBY CENTAUR.

ATHMYJ.C.A. THE DIRECT SHORT LINE
Juarez. Dec. 28.—The races here today 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Five furlohgs : 

^Kub.con II-1 (Carroll), 24, $2 and

2. Upright, 100 (Henry), $3.60, $2.40.
3. Regards. 112 (Gamer), $2.20.
Time 1.00.

zAT JUAREZ. TOJUAREZ.
t the Big Amount That 
Most People Thought — 

His Record. FLORIDAJuarez, Mexico, Dec. 28.—Entries for 
Friday are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs 
Barnard.......
M. B. Eubanks.

IE
\Ch^tyTWart?C^mmendat?on. EUbankfl< 

SECOND RACE—General Pickett, Pre
paid, Upright.
J^R^HRARAC^UMîndT^.UJa'

Sir Richard.
RACE—Helen Thompson. Bula 

Walsh, Salvado Queen.
SIXTH RACE—Peter Stalwart, Spangle 

Duchess, Otllo.

Defeat Canucks in Lively Basket
ball Fixture—Two by 

Default.
...J12 Dr. Kendall ...112 
...112 Charity Ward. .104 

Commendation... .104 Meftl Ticket .. .102
Mary Estelle_____  94

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, seven furlongs :
Regards..,
Upright.. ;

Gallant Boy, York Lad, 
Blarney, Star Rose, Ftnnifran. 

and Marshal Tilghman also 
SECOND RACE—-4V4 furlongs :

and S9ioSam‘ 97 (XV^lte-l> »3*2.90, $25.10

2. Deckhand. 109 (Henry), $2, $1.40.
3. Besanta. 107 (Garner), $1.10?
Time .5» 1-5. Miss Tipperary, F. C.

CoLCl..Irlt.tle Spider. Eden Park, Belle C. 
apd Hindoo Belle also ran.

THIRD RACE—5(4 furlongs :
$1120MO Cr‘ 105 (Howard'- 18-20, $1.70 and

2. Goggetyi 111 (Gamer), $1.20, $1.10.
3. Vested Rghts, 105 (White), $1,20.

„ Tlmc..V06 3'6- Meal Ticket. Montreal, 
Zolzo. Miss Ph.lbin also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Sybil. 115 (Carroll), $1.«, out.
2. Cheatham. 120 (Garner), out.
Time 1.13 3-6. Two starters.
FIFTH RACE—5(4 furlongs :
1. Certain Point, 107 (Hunt), $12.40. 

$3.10 and $2.
2. Bore!, 112 (Howard). $1.40, $1.20.
3. Stella Graine, 107 (Gibson). $1.30. 
Time 1.07 3-5. Glint. Tucker, Quiz and

Lofty Heywood also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs :

(McIntyre), $4.10, $1.30

And All Southern Resorts
in, Dec. 28.—Percy D. Haughton's 
it with the Harvard Athletic Ae-

Hlgh
ran. three-year-

Via WASHINGTON
cleverly, followed by McMinn. after which 
three baskets went to the Midgets and 
another to Canucks. Midgets scored 
thrice again after the play had swung 
up and down the floor, leaving the final 
score 14 to 8 for Midgets at half-time.

,1 Canucks opened With a converted pen
alty, Midgets following with" a basket. 
Canucks then forced four hard-won bas
kets before Midgets made any headway, 
iwhlch was soon leveled by their antagon
ists, leaving the final score 24-21 in favor 
of Canucks.

Midgets—L. Brown (10), J. Jobson (8), 
H- Boyd (1), P/M!l.:er (2), T. L. Jones.

Canucks—Wingfield (6j, Boland (6), 
McMinn (10) Rodgers (2r. McCall.

Nugent & Burton's team won by de
fault, and, to round out the evening, a 
fast game was played between scratch 
teams led by these well-known Central 
players. In the exhibition game Nugent’s 
Ramblers won. 30 to 18.

-
..107 Allanasla ........... ......

General Picket....102 Prepaid*1*.*.0?. ’.V.'iol 

L. Worthington... 102 Tom Chapman.. 102 
THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 

six furlongs :
Pluto.
Wand

107itton for coaching football le up for 
(deration again, bui there will prohi
be no dramatic suspense connected 

«with, as there was last year, 
ghton has given Harvard authorities 
gderstand that he will give as much 
Us time as is possible to coaching 
1917 eleven for $6000.
Ing by Yak- as the- last Item of his 
official record. It will probably take 

her urging nor additional money to 
ce him to signify his intention of be
en the jot. again next autumn.
». D.” will continue to leave Lee 
ry In charge as chief coach when 

Reggie Brown, will 
leading scouc and

-Ziad Dreai 
to New Special Reduced Wlnt r Excursion Fares

Express trains with parlor and dining cars on day train and all-steel 
sleeping cars on night trains. Budalo to Washington, with connections in 
Union Station, Washington, for Florida and all Southern Resorts.

Leave Buffalo, Exchange Street Station, 9.00 a.m., 7.45 and 10.45
p.m., daily.

Tickets good via Philadelphia, giving chance for side trip to Atlantic 
City, the popular all-year-round resort.

C. B. Brodie, Canadian Passenger Agent, 56 King Street West, 
Toronto, Can., or

B, P. Fraser, D. P. A., 602-604 Brisbane Building, Buffalo.

PRINTERS' LEAGUE CHICKEN ROLL.

The Printers'-Matinee Two-Man League 
rolled for roosters yesterday. W. Mac
donald topped the list, while J. Patti on, 
H. Jackson. R. Killlngsworth and. W. Beer 
were the other successful contenders. 
Wooly Moore won the booby, a box of 
Yiddish Pall Malls. Scores :

t.
...115» Kagura ...
..112 Deckhand . 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all 
5(4 furlongs :
Trappotd......... ,116 Hocnir .................112
Commauretta......... 100 Sir Richard ... 99

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 5(4 furlongs :
Force.............................112 C. W. Kennon.109
Salvado Queen.... 109 Gerthelma 
Lively Johnny
Bobnail..............
Bula Welsh...
Idle Star......... .

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, seven furlongs :
Otllo...............................112 Gallant Boy . ..107
P. Stalwart............... 107 Waxemail ..
Sporting Duchess.. 107 Endurance ....102 
J. Harrison.

112
With the 112 I-

ince the v,. a 
tabllsh a 22-1 
with the duJi 
3 club owners'! 
Is- And now'- 
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2 Hep. TT. 
179 sc.—382 

180 138 38—366
201 126 28—365

143 50—349
171 162 sc.—333
178 152 sc.—330
121 160 44—325
164 123 38—315

122 201—309
107 126 72—305

163 sc.—801 
. 114 153 34—301
. 114 118 64—296

122 60—284
101 107 76—284
114 113 54—281
105 115 48—268

1
W. Macdonald ............. 203
J. Pattlscn 
H. Jackson
R. Ki lings worth ... 156
W. Beer ...
J. A. Hamly
F. McIntyre
S. Gilbert ..
H. Cameron ...... 167
G. Cashman
L. Findlay............ .. 138
L. Parkes 
L. Rutledge 
R. Gairdner ................ 102
H. Dyer 
R. Kerr .
W. Moore

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADa ts absent, and 
wtinue to be the 
(Ondve strategist.
Raugh ton's font hall salary. It turns 
It. IS not the large amount popularly 
Opposed- His contrast last fall called 
„ $6000 without a bonus from the 
■lent alumni. Next year's figure will 
e the same. Before P. D. was con- 
erned with major league baseball, 
néluates made up a pool thaV brought 
d reoureratlon to something like $15.- 
5 a year, and in addition it was made 
lay for him to obtain a seat on the 
geton Stock Exchange.

18-1
109 A. Johnson . , ..104 
104 Blue Raver ... .104 
104 H. Thompson. .104

nier

99

mi
107

vlth the news'® 
ie meeting U'fll 
have trickled "I® 
says that If® 

rue suffers a a 
e way of in- * 
rue will make 
tich will en-.®™—! 
P its line up. iHMHrHum*'.

.102 Serv cence 
Weather clear; track' fast.

105 <*31. Ralph S., 107 
and ,$1.30.

2. Hastens, 110 (Henry), $1.20. $1.20.
3. Marjorie D.. 107 (Hunt), $1.40.
Time 1.27. Alda, Lady Innocence and

Mulbrey also ran.

/
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TRAVEL VIA THE

Double Track Routes
New Year’s Fares

WHEN DARCY MOVED
BOXING GAME DIED

mick the winner and Moss Park second. 
The following are Hie totals for sections 
and finals ;

School boys—McCormick 300 points. 
Moss Park 230, East Rlverdale 172, O’Neill

Junior night boys—McCormick 
points, Elizabeth 283, Moss Park 233, East 
Rlverdale 178.

Senior night boys—Moss Park 250. Mc
Cormick 199, Elizabeth 168, East River- 
dale 124.

Total scores : McCormick 791 points, 
Moss Park 713, El'zabeth 451, East River- 
dale 451, O’Neill 149.

Several of the Toronto players are 
sporting bruises and cuts from their 
strenuous 
Montreal.
debut, stor ed Newsy Lalonde's stick 
with his face.

hKSTON OWNERS ARE
HOT AFTER CARRIGAN

game with the Canadiens in 
Reg. Noble, making h s N.H./ ’ San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 28.—"The 

flght'ng game In Australia without Les 
Darcy Is like the twenty-round game in 
San Francisco—dead as a doornail," Jim
my Dime, the boxing manager, declared 
today, upon his arrival here aboard the 
steamer Ventura, twenty days from the 
antipodes. Tom McMahon Joe Chip and 
Patsy Brannlgan were with Dime.

"Darcy's departure certainly killed the 
game," continued Dime. "Unless I am 
greatly mistaken, it will not pick up until 
after the war ends. The Australians are 
frantic over Darcy’s act, and you never 
saw any country so disgusted with box
ing.”

McCORMICK CHAMPIONS
OF BILLIARD LEAGUE

acres are pre- Wt 
onal Leaguers seer-1' '
mit rule that Hill- Boston. Dec. 28.—That Harry H. Fra- 
md there" will - flFat, new owner of the Red Sox. is trying 
o a disability- SKptfTange a conference with Bill Carrl- 
o clubs—the -iSB-gW In regard to taking over the manage- 
iat the rule as V " bRSnt of that team was certain today.

jfaere the conference s to take place is 
—ertaln. Reports have it that Frazee 
Si go to Lewiston, but what seems more

149.
292

jlolidaij
.fares;

SINGLE FARE—Good going Satur
day and Sunday, Dec. 30th and 31st, 
1916. and Monday, Jan. 1st» 1917 ; 
valid for return until Tuesday, Jan. 
2nd, 1917.

probable is that Carrigan will come to 
Boston.

It was learned from reliable sources 
that all consideration of possible man-

The final games for the billiard cham
pionship of the City Playgrounds were 
played off last night at McCorm'ck and 

. . , Moss Park. Singles and pa'rs were play-
agers will be put off until a decisive an- | ed in the school boys, the junior and 
swer has been received from Carrigan.

. 1

Single Fare and One-Third . ■ Zisenior, night boy sections, with McCor-
Good going Thursday, Dec. 28th, to 
Sunday, Dec. 31e«, 1916, inclusive;
valid for return until Wednesday, 
Jan. 3rd, 1917.

Purchase your tickets in ad
vance. Tickets now on sale.

For full Information, tickets, etc., ap
ply City Ticket Office, Northwest 
corner King & Yo-nge Streets, phone 
Jain 420». or Depot Office, Union 

ation, phone Ma.in 4860.

T- "
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bter relating 
an admls- 

1 inserted in 
ii at fifteen 
minimum 10

ubs or other 
events, where 
rged. may be 
at two cents 
um of fifty
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NEW YEAR EXCURSIONS
SINGLE FARE

a
ONE GALLON JAN

Corby’s Special Selected 
i Whisky - - - - 

Corby's Majestic Rye Whisky $4.50

L FOUR BOTTLE CARTON
Corby’s Speciàl Selected Rve 

Whisky - • -, - - - " - 
Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky 4.00

Rye . J- # Good going D>c. 30th, 31st, 1916, and Jan. 1st, 1917; 
returning until Jan. 2nd, 1917.$5.25 $5.00 '

■

Fare and One-ThirdSPECIALISTS
4 la the followir« Diseuse:-•Sam i Good going Dec. 28th to Dec. 31st, 1916, inclusive; 

returning until Jan. 3rd, 1917.
fOmmBesom» ViPi epapoie£r epsy■nenmatli—Skin Diseases 

XMnejr Affections
aed Bladder Dleeasee.

Call or «end history for (re. advice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 

and*te6p.m. Sundsr-—10a.m.telp.
Cononltation Free

Asthma
CatarrhKabeteePRICE LIST—EXPRESS PREPAID Convenient train* to Port Hope, Cobourg, Colborne, Brighton, Trenton, 

Picton, Bellevll.e, Deieronto, Napanee, Smith’s Falls and Ottawa.!
4 Bottles Corby’s Special Selected Rye Whisky (In Carton) - - $5.00
1 Gallon “ « “ “ “ (In Glass Jar) - 5.25

(12 Bottles)
TICKET OFFICES: 52 KING STREET EAST AND UNION STATION.»

- 11.00

4.00
aa1 C3.SC

4 Bottles Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky (In Carton) - - 
1 Gallon “ “ “ “ (In Glass Jar) -

ait

*
DBS. SOPEm 6 WHITE4.50 -

IUmMIII 1 Case “ . “ “ “ (12 Betties)......................... 9.00 ”

These Whiskies can be obtained from any first-claas Liquor Dealer
(If you cannot get them from your favorite liquor dealer, advise us and we will attend to it for you.)

The gallon jars and four bottle lots are packed in strong double paper cartons as shown above. The packages are 
without advertising and plain except the label required by Express regulations. The gallon jar of clear flint glass has a 
handle, and can be used when empty for other purposes.

# Tenet# St- Temple. Ont, J 4%

AlXl
Dr. Stevenson3! Capsules

BONAV-KNTUitB UNION OJSl’OT.

Leaves
7.15 p.m.

Montreal. Quebec, St. John. Halifax.

9.35 a.m.

Dally to Meant Joli.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Brice $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORh. 

171 King Street East. Toronto,

lOCEAN
LIMITED DAILY

DAILY
except Saturday

MARITIME
EXPRESS

RICORD'S SPECIFIC *' ÜThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection» for The Sydney». Prince Edward 

lalmd. Nrwfoinidland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO MIN MPEG 
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tires., Thura., Sat. 
Arrives 4.30 p.m., Thor»., Sat., Mon. 

Ticket and sleeping car reservation* 
Apply E. Tiffin. General We»tern Agent. 51 
King Street East, Toronto. Ont.

fcl
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency;

Schofield’s Drug Store
6S'/z ELM STREET, TORONTO.

-

Start the year backed by 
the confidence that your 
friends and folks at home 
are still your best friends. 
YOU CAN VISIT (HEM BY

OUR OFFER No. 1 consists of one large and one trial bottle of our SPECIAL SELECTED WHISKY, both bottles 
being sent to you in one package, express charges being paid, upon receipt of $1.50. If you are not satisfied return the 
large bottle at our expense, and we will without question, refund the full amount charged of $1.50. '
Of the thousands of men who have tried CORBY’S SPECIAL SELECTED RYE WHISKY under this plan, not one has asked for his money back 
~ri~7~ n H you prefer to send your orders direct to us instead of to a liquor dealer, we guarantee to ship the goods
Quick the day the order i=J revived. ................... , , , .. . ,

Service Every householder should have a supply of whisky during the Christmas holidays and also for medicinal purposes
ant the^UALITY^lllS^Y^FC^IADA.'^lu^hoifldwierCDRBY’S1 SPECIAL SELECTED  ̂YE? ' *** ’

"•m
Passenger TrafficI

;

NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS

KHOLAHD-AMERICA l\M
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM
Fropoi-d sailing oz twin-screw steamer», 
subject to change without notice.

via

CANADIAN
PACIFICFROM NEW YORK

Eastbound steamers will proceed tnm Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the Engllsn 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstance».
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neetral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, hut neutral cargo only.

—For fun information apply— . ,
THE 31ai.WjlJ.E-DA> lb SlE.i-ilaHiri * 
TO BING CO., LTD., 34 TORONTO »T. 

Telepb »ne Main 2010, or Main 471L \

Winter excursions^
Bermuda, Naeeau, Havana, Barbaco». 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama,) New 
Orleans to San Francisco; return via 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu. 
Japan, China, Australia, England, France. 

Send for ojjr special booklets. 
English and French raohey on sale.

S. J. SHARP dL CO.

to :i you w

These whiskies are manufactured at our distillery at Corby- 
ville, Ontario, where we have been making whiskies for the 
past 57 years. Our plant, with a capacity of 17,000 gallons 
daily, is the largest in Canada and is also recognized as the 
most modem and up-to-date. We distill and bottle under 
government supervision, and guarantee our whiskies to be 
pure and conforming with all the requirements of the law.

SINGLE FARE-Going 
December 30, 31 and Jan
uary 1st. Return limit, 
January 2nd.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD— 
Going December 28, 29, 
30 and 31st. Return limit, 
January 3rd.

F ur< hase In advance 
T ickets i n Sale . ew

Any Ticket Agent 
Cenadlan Pacific Railway

INSTRUCTIONS
Send us Express or Post Office Money Order; write your 
name and address clearly and state which of the above 
orders you want. The above prices apply only to the 
Province of Ontario, points East of Detroit and Lake Huron.
Address: H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO. Limited 
645 Shaughnessy Building

- ft

TRIPS ON SHIPS
To all parte of the world by choice of 

steamship lines and routes. 
Special trips to, West Indies. 3

TifE MELViLLE-DAVIS STEAM
SHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.
: *-Tel. Main 2010 or Main 4711.

■
;

Montreal, Que. Mi

ï I

EXPLOSION Kills five.
;

Mount Holly, N.J.. Dec. 23—An acety
lene plant in the cellar ol the Madiron whom have been rescued. It is feared 
Hotel exploded at 11.30 today de- l he other five have been killed. Tin 
stroying the building. There were 28 injured are now in the Burlington 
persons in the hotel at the time, 23 uf 1 Courtly Hospital.i:t 79 Yonge Street. Main 7024

t

That Son-tn-Law of P«#$. w
—TH' ATHOSPHFRfe fit 
HERE, MUST BE

By G. H. Wellington 'HCedric's Health First! Pa's Pleasure—Never!
Great?Brita n r$ uiu« Keiarve^Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.

[^ABSO-UIELX FREE
! FROM ANY —j—!5:Youn(t feller .wx on uen ) 
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WINTER TRIPS
JACKSONVILLE. NASSAU, HA
VANA, NEW ORLEANS, WEST 
INDIES, BERMUDA, AND ALL 
SOUTHERN POINTS.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St. Main 202.

•' J

JUAREZ RESULTS

These are the POPULAR PACKAGES of the day

ONE BOTTLE SPECIAL OFFERS
One bottle CORBY’S SPECIAL SELECTED RYE WHISKY with trial bottle (Special Offer No. 1)
One bottle CORBY’S MAJESTIC RYE WHISKY (Special Offer No. 3)...........................................

These one bottle lots are SHIPPED BY US ONLY, but any other package can be obtained from your liquor dealer as well as from us.

$1.50
1.25

rv
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Corby's of Corbyville for Over Half a Centu ry

Canadian Government Railways

CANADIAN NORTHERN

4»u-

CORBY'S WHISKIES
In Plain Packages-Express Paid
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lmfc*ial Munitions boardT
'OTTAWA

OAKWOOD

Home Defence !
Men Wanted for the NAVY

»f

GREAT FUTURE FOR 
THE HYDRO SYSTEM is

R. N. C. V. R. Atlantic Division Dsoemter 27th, 1916#
The increased German submarine activities in the North 
Atlantic call for increased cruiser protection for the 
shores of Canada and the trade routes. Men up to 45 
years of age of previous sea-faring. experience will be 
enrolled at once for the

Ontario Will Bloom Like Rose 
if Bylaw Passes, Says Hon. 

W. D. McPherson.

NORTH ATLANTIC PATROL SERVICE
PAY: [ TO THE MUNITIONS WORKERS OF CANADA.GIVEN ENDORSATION$1.10

Stoker» $1.20

Applicants must be of good physique and character and 
, not over 45 years of age.

p n VC Also a limited number of boys from 15 
1 p to 18 years old will be enrolled for the 

TOO home defence service, receiving pay at 
the rate of 50c. per day.

Apply to
COMMODORE ÆM1LIÜS JARVIS 
Naval Recruiting Officer for Ontario

$20
■Prominent Speakers Urge 

Residents to Vole “Yes” 
on Question.

The Imperial Mlhieter of Munit lone has 
entrusted to the manufacturers of Canada and their 
work people, the production- of an Important percent* 
age of the shells which will he used at the front.
It la vital to the successful prosecution of the war 
that these munitions he delivered weekly as promised. 
The present delivery of shells (save in one else) 
is helow the promised quantity, and the shortage has 
become so serious that it causes grave anxiety.

flip™7#
H?"- Crawford, M.L.A., Mayor

Alderman Archibald, Graham
he°rf fobbed ‘moSlitftt

on their attitude than has been given 2P®?^ cwitrol and School Trustee 
publicly in the speeches of their pré- oa5®£rt 811,1 candidates for board
miers and the comment of their press. Hon" Mr Mv-rt,..._____ _
Consequently there is no disposition later for n» fî4*?-
here to doubt that the allies unanl- not fitting for rmTto 
mously will refuse to enter any sort tiens before the electorate, but there6!»" 
of peace conference until Germany has one question for disposition'
indicated clearly on what conditions m>on whwf £y<H'° byjay- a question 
she will stop fighting. r mthe ln‘ten«"n to vote

Germany’s*View*. • •-I ^ 88 far
On the Teutonic side, while the re- know my feeSSregardinwthe matSS^rt 

ply to President Wilson Is regarded by is a question of grStimportance^^aJ1 
thé German embassy as complying ”edy an enormous deveiownint has 
with President Wilson’s suggestion in “““9 J>lS£ÎL^'1L we 818 at present only 
offering a method of procedure, tier- The dty is growing
many is said to be willing to consider u very great” TtS J12Seeî5î7^eTpendltuVe 
other suggestions regarding methods should be used and°«Stt,th^. eo2M5*njr 
from any quarter, including her ene- value for money expended •• anould 6e* 
mies. In conclusion the speaker «js ,,

The views of the German Govern- 5® hydro bylaw were carried ss inSLif 
ment, further, are represented as be- Si®8 J^ovtnce of Ontario would bloom
Ing as follows: “*» __ _ „

"If the entente considers that guar- contest that wé have not a
an tees for the future arc the principal Thomas Crawford^ m*?"1 AChB£i ' aBld Hon.
elements to be achieved, and. lacking hydro bylaw mav hivoL,__H°wwer, the
confidence In the German Government, I hut I do not see that „?>T*)6l'ti<?n -
insists upon knowing something of elector can do otherwise thanvotî1"- wee 
the guarantees that Germany 'is will- S'" Ï1®, Proportion, because so miw, fry
ing to give, the Berlin government “The^eoau °?î?^0 fa, Evolved.” 
might make some declaration regard- mistake bv^endïïJî^ïi10 will make no 
ing the principles to which she is will- the polls ” stidvivS A*am Beck at 
ing to subscribe, leaving details for South York, who "was wan"- 3I-P- rcn’ 
settlement at the proposed conference, the audience. “I M deeniv by
The German Government considers 016 success of public ownsr.hj.f^îf'! ln 
that there is but little to be gained by fSt. to approve a great row?? Z?1 
going into any lengthy discussion of braced a proposition whlfeh am-
gvarantees for the future with the thetrontle?Sd «!>wJïüLradlw rallwa^to 
present war in progress. In this con- entier, and iheoetrolt River,
nection, Germany, it is asserted, never "I have" spoken at ..
has Intended that the conference sug- this matter, and the iST^iiIneeUn®'8 on 
gested should result immediately In ™uch In favor of the hydro 
the establishment of peace. It is con- i? ln* to vote largely for Sir
sidered that it necessarily would be ® ra,lway Proposition, which is the
of a preliminary nature to determine which wiiime^J[nerlca,n, c°nt'neiit. and 
whether it might not be possible to profits w ll go tn a,hick ^‘rvife’ and »e 
end the war. rates There is of «is

Tentative Treaty. money, but to give the people°L2daïng
According to the German diplomats, vice.” p ople gootl *®r-

the plan Germany is proceeding upon Mr- Maclean was confident the neoni. 
would provide that the delegates XSS&tfV the bylaw an overnhS, 
should first agree upon territorial and r>av° ty by the r- votee on New Year’s
immediately connected terms, and /id R H .
tiat a preliminary tentative treaty dalous condition of tfle.*can:
then should be settled upon. This com- criticised the pe^tewh? 
pleted, the Gorman idea Is to have-all to unload the Toronto Street® 
the neutrals called in to participate upon the citizens, and said he was pleased 
in consideration of the questions of i° “now they had been relegated to a 
guaranties for the future. *eat- He strongly favored the hydro

Diplomats familiar with the view- am n a 
point of Germany and her allies, were re-election In "ward PMv»a J?nd,date Ipr 
especially emphatic tonight in saying received, ”a'd : "WfeFmuit7hMt coo1 
that Germany necessarily would be trollable expenditure and kee?ouî'credit 
aide to make much the better terms S°°d. so that we will not Be forced to pay 
in confidential negotiations than in "Ig-1 premiums on our borrowing pfter 
public. The radical element in Uer- P1®, war-,’ He favored Sir Adam Beck’s 
man politics, it is said, must be con- the g°og_work
sidered. Under any circumstances, clmta f«Mfr^2SS«aSS. Prigbt 
however, it was said Germany would the action. expreS8 deIlverles ,n
not consider making peace if the fen- Aid. W. R. Plewman paid a glowlna 
tente should Insist upon retaining tribute to Chairman J. R. MacNicol and 
Germany'^ lost colonies and requiring the committee of the Express and FT- .*>• 
Germany at the same time to evacu- He was in favor of securing
ate all enemy territory now occunied immediate service on the Lansdowne ave- y occupied. nue line, and endorsed the hydro bylaw.

S'r
Jarvis Bsilding 

TORONTO

m

• zWASHINGTON TAKES 
REFUGE IN SILENCE

If we, who produoe nranltlons at hone, are 
to he zworthy of the men who have gone to the front 
we most sat aside comfort end ease and personalv * 
gratification, and give undivided attention to 
Inanitions output.

Me-
■ ■of edu- '

Wilson and Lansing Seal Lips 
» as to Peace Nego

tiations.

I

" , ^5® a, personal knowledge of the need, and
Phonal contact with the suffering and the heroism 
of the men in the trenches, I urge the munitions

M. H., ï£li Tftto6’*
men and to the women engaged In munitions production 
in Canada, to forego Saturday afternoon, the 30th 
Instant, and Monday, New Year's Day, and to continue 
at their work. The eaorifioe is small, hut to' those 
who make it will come the satisfaction of hàving dis
charged a clear obligation. 6

i

NEW OFFER BY FOE
mm

Teutonic Powers Willing to 
Pennit Exchange of Tenta

tive Terms.

Washington, Dec. 28.—A policy of 
absolute silence regarding the 
negotiations has been adopted by Pre
sident Wilson and Secretary T-nn.iny 
It was stated officially today tliat all 
steps henceforth will be regarded as 
confidential, that no comment will be 
made on any development, and that 
rumors will not be discussed in any 
way.

The decision to pursue this

peace ■Yes”

I
Yours truly.

course
■was made known after the state de
partment ha<^ received the official texts 
of the German and Austrian replies to 
President Wilson’s identic notes to the 
belligerents proposing a discussion of 
peace terms, and after it was learn
ed that the Teutonic powers would be 
willing to permit a confidential 
change of tentative terms if it became 
necessary to do so to bridge the gap 
threatening to prevent a gathering of 
peace delegatee.

I
*

<

Chairman#
ex- : v

X
t

Secret Exchanges.
In many quarters the official atti

tude was construed as indicating that 
secret exchanges were expected to fol
low if they did not precede the for
mal answers from the entpnie nations 
to the notes of President Wilson and 
the central powers, 
highly confidential nature of 
negotiations, it is pointed out, the in
termediary would be obliged to refrain 
from admitting even that they were in 
progress.

So far as the entente governments 
are concerned it is understood that

(
V1<Y

;,ù

SS-SF» 
avS&“5‘‘sa:r'"5* s. ffivs: siaisawitt
"‘■S.rÆWfÆ.ÏÆ M
mously adopted :

the meeting unanimously endorse 
the hydro bylaw, and that the meeting 
endorse the appointment of W. D. Mc
Pherson to the position of provincial sec-
by^clamfton.”1 that “* may electod 

A. E. Hacker, candidate for board 
of education, said he was ln favor of 
natlonallzati n of te hn cal schools. 
"Grants should be giv;n by both the 
Dominion and provincial governments 
on the grounds that the people from 
thruout the Dominion come to the To
ronto Technical Schools and the 
pense should be spread over.”

Trustee McTaggart «poke 
School Nurses Necessary?"

I ESTABLISHED . ' 167»

IMPERIAL BANK
) OF CANADA •

CAPITAL HMD UP $7000000 RESERVE FUND $7000000
PELEC HOWLAND. PRESIDENT. E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER i

staff spoke, the two former strongly sup- 
p??}lDfr.,i}le ,hydro development scheme. 
Aid Hiltz declaring that the future of 
the_ eastern portion of the city especially 
was wrapped up in the success of munt- 
cipal ownersh'p. Walter Brown and W. 
H- Fenwick, candidates for aldermen in 
Ward One, spoke briefly.

Aid. Robbins, In reply to a question, 
stated that he would be prepared in 
council. If necessary, to move for imme
diate action In removing the nolee of the 
Toronto Electric Light Company from 
the streets. In accordance with the ruling 
of the privy council.

“The Onjtarlo Railwov B-ard has proved 
to be a spineless body 'n its treatment 
of the street ra'lway overcrowding, and 
has lost the conftden-e of the rltizens,” 
declared W. H. Bullock, a former presl- 
-dent of the aasorlatlon, and prospective 
aldermanlc candidate ln Ward One. "Not 
time should be lost in getting to work I 
and^cuttlng down the poles of the Toron- (

Because of the
■ Tany such
m

were unsni- .

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
A Banking business conducted in all its 

Branches.
Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of Credit 

issued, available throughout the world. ' 
Savings Deposits bear interest at current rate.

«Is

i
■

Hydro Has Been Ontario’s Richest Gold Mine ex-
>

MOUNT DENNISon "Are MAIN OFFICE* 32 WeDmgton Street B. 
17 Branches in Toronto

AND
OFFICERS INSTALLED.WEST TORONTOHydro Has Enormous Resources The annual installation meeting of ML 

Dennis L.O.L. 2527 was held ln Inch’s Hall 
last night. The officers were installed i -______
as follows: W.M., H. F. Sproule; D.M.. B. KING AND QUEEN HOPE
r&îœÆS OFFICERS ^SUCCESS
of C., G. Ta vender; first lecturer, L. Bar- —, . ... ———
a^.rw!TKS.T,i^Sa«,Sl«.“k- Th“r Ma)csties Thanks

S' ! ,or Messa?e From Perkins
TOtoroton; auditors, J. Rogers and H. F. Bull Hospital.

TRUSTEE SELECTED AT
RATEPAYERS’ MEETING

E. Riddell Chosen to Succeed J. 
Ellis—Officers Installed.

recently vlelted them there, and tl 
have received the following reply:

"The King and Queen nave receh 
with much pleasure the loyal greetli 
that you have sent in behalf of so i

WH CH,

With Your Assent,
Can and Will Be Developed cïssæ

Park School, E. Riddell was elected true-

ÏÏ&SwTÏÏZ&F, .ySSi1,1 pUce
^Among those present «vero: j. Ellis, 

chairman of the board; Trustees A. Shaw 
and J. Foken». J. 8. Brand, secretary- 
J^wr.MhWiai’. E. Riddell, w. Rld- 
deM. F Wetheratone, S. Yates. A. 2&c- 
Lean W. G, White, J. Goutta, J. Douglas 
and others. E. Riddell was and appoint
ed chairman and J. Goutte secretary for 
the meeting. The auditor’s report as 
read by the secretary, was received ’and 
filed as being satisfactory. Over *62,000 
was handled during the year 
. Unity Lodge, I.O.O.F.. con-

Wtallatlon of offices 
last night in St. James’ Hall, the cere- roony being directed by Provincial 
Grand Master C. H. Knight, assisted by 
H. P. Gilbert, P.G.. chairman. The offi
cers Installed were: F. C. Collins, nobis 
grand; F. F. Gilbert, vice-grand; H. P 
Gilbert, grand master; D. Scott, ftown- 

™ ,W- ^«son. recording 
reeretary; J. Slain, treasurer; G, w 
Brown, chaplain.

presen tative a gathering of Canada 
Newfoundland.
this message Their Majesties trust 1 
all the wounded officers may hairs 

„ early restoration to health, and t
Hutney wired their loyal Christmas wish all present every success in 
greetings to the King and Queen, who

In thanking you
Caned Ian Associated Frees CsMa

London, Dec. 28.—The officers as
sembled at Perkins Bull Hospital atUSEIESSTOR NEUIKALS 

TO ST FORTH VIEWSVOTE “YES” 1er HYDRO m NEW YEAR'S DRY new year."

When yoji vote “Yes” on New Year 
it for the municipalities.”

°fyour vote is obvious. The municipaUties, L. 
years ^ pay,for the development in thirty to forty
the develonment fef°tk Sh<>Uld they not have the ownership of
with Other parts onh^ro“™eeni°yment' ^ “

towards it ?

After washing dish 
a rub with

Christiania Newspaper Draws Les
son From Germany’s Reply 

ton United States.
i

Old Dutc’s Day you say : “Hold Christiania, Dec. 28, Ma London.— 
The Tldens Tcga, in commenting 01 

the peace notes of President Wilson 
end Germany, expresses the opinion 
that in view of Germany’s answer to 
President Wilson, It is useless for the 
neutrals to set forth their ideas and 
take steps looking to a peace confér
er-ce.

"Ft would have been

A S
makes the sink as 
clean as the dishesNORWAY

OUTSPOKEN CRITICISM
OF RAILWAY BOARD

Members Are Described as Jelly
fish and Spineless Men.

■S'â®’" ïtî? 
J^%3TîEÎ3lSBSwr8"tt:

' »w„ -,, .... . .. .

r Awhich have contributed nothing more proper,” 
fys the newspaper, "if the United 
States had stnt its'peace note in con
junction with notes from all the neu- 
tr&Is, but after Germany's refusal to 

L*™8 of President Wilson 
&nd °f the Swiss note. It cannot be ex
pected that Germany would cb««g« 
her standpoint.” *
_J.T?* Pellet is expressed by the news- 
pbper that a peace note from Scan
dinavia now would hurt neutral Inter-
F «t” 1»

»
%

A Vote “YES” for Hydro
fr-v **

w W à# w a _____ _

Is a \°c*■fhv b s T ^ ^ 1^
!? iW

-ca jjAfr-

i i n l«"i;0cr'k01' '*b-i li „<re ues-v l/! • : s
I Jelly-fish and spineless men. The chair: -• vran i_o.nl i . u .> .. ,,, ,
I *iMSM SSK.a£f& vwl wS&SST. ”a 8«“ JBLN:
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LAUNCHING 
FT CAMPAIGN

SITUATION IN GREECE
IS GREATLY IMPROVED

Royalists Are Losing Heart 
Result of the Blockade.

M FOE’S HEAVY GUNS 
RIBS

RUSS PAPER ENDORSES
IMPERIAL PEACE VIEWS

IANS Vo.lia of Petrograd Hopes France
and Britain Will Follow 

Czar’s Example. V

*
'j

SHELLas a
■

mK ll
%ir Herbert Ames and W. F„ 

| Nickle, M.P., to | Aid 
During Sessiop.

London, Dec. 28.—New» from Athens 
reaching London last night, shows 
that the conditions there hjtve improv
ed greatly from the allied point of 
view, the royalists are beginning to 
teeTthe effects of the allied blockade, 
and even the strongest royalist 
papers are completely changing their 
tone- “

In the meantime the foreign office aii- 
nounces that the dem iblHzatlon of the 
Greek army is taking place rapidly an 1 
satisfactorily in 
Greece's promises, 
the threat from the allies’

EXPORTLJtS LIMITEDGermans Open Heavy Bom
bardment of Sectors of 

Eastern Galicia.

1
Petrograd. Dec. 28.—Endorsing the 

order issued by Emperor Nicholas pn 
Dec. 25 to the Russian army, the ne* 

: daily newspaper Voila says /
I “The- emperor has stated Russia’s 

snAi rrn „nr>nri war aims—matters whose realizationSCOUTS CROSS RIVER la Vtlal for Russia and are unani
mously approved by his allies. We 
hope France and 
Russia’s example
publiôly without delay «the special ends 
which they seek from the world was."

The Novoc Vremya says: ”1 he words 
of the emperor reflect faithfully tho 
sentiment and the will of, the whole 
people.”

\ Ihe Rech says: “Confirmation fiom
I etrograd, Dec. 2».'via London. 3.85 the emperor himself of the promises 

P,rn-' (British Admiralty per Wireless hitherto given to f c land makes tho 
Press.)—Tho. Germans hrtve begun an document one of surprising import - 
active bombardment of Russian post- ance,” 
lions in Galicia, tho war office

è*

J. S. GILES, PresidentlOMOTE PROSPERITY I Iynew.M-
ll

England will follow 
and will formulatejational Savings Will Do 

Much To Secure Fresh 
1 War Orders.

Slav Parties Capture Barbed 
Wire Material in Success

ful Raid. Scotch Whisky 
For New Year’s

Sjl"
accordance ■ with

J- This will remove
*Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The following offi- 

Bl anouncement was made today:, 
glr Thomas White, minister of ti
ptoe, will immediately after the close 
.the year Inaugurate the national sav
es pompai gn, which was interrupted by 
| visit to England. The minister will, 
ntng the next two or three months, 
ike speeches upon the subject in the 
rger centres thruout the Dominion and 
Rote his personal attention to the or- 
Bisation of the movement, which will. 
Is expected, have the co-operation of 

« several banks with their branches 
ruout Canada and of the postoffice 
rings branches. There will be exten- 
ve advertising, to which the minister 
gjvtiig careful attention.

Reasonable Economy.
The object of the campaign, will toe 
. promote thrift and reasonable . econ- 
oy with tlie object of making the mass 

the people of Canada Investors In 
Wnlnlon Government^ securities. The 
Speeds, of these securities will help to 
g Canada's incrersing war expenditure 

rchase of munitions and other 
. including grain and foodstuffs 

—da. The minister is of the' opin- 
that the huge sums now being ex- 
expended for these purposes in Can - 
should be saved, and thus made 

■title for fresh orders. If this is done, 
Only will Canada's prosperity con
et but the output of Canadian muni- 
factories will Increasingly help to 
the lives of eur men at the front 

shorten the war. The, provision of 
ter imperial credits will also assist 
t Britain to purchase more Cana- 
grain, foodstuffs, and all other pro

rear.
The persecution of the Venizclists 

is also lessening. :
;___m*

non need today. An attempt to cross 
the Dnlf ster River was cflecked. The 
statement follows:

"The enemy’s heavy howitzer batte
ries are bombarding sectors of ' our 
front In the region east of Zarkuv, In 
the neighborhood of Penip.kl 4south 
ot Brody), where our trenches are 
darfiaped In places, and also the sec- 

•S of Garbuzov, Gukulovtze forest 
anti Augusttfka.

On the

\ ■

There is still time to order. We fill all 
orders the same day they are received.

All express chargés prepaid.
Case
12 Bot Bottles 

$8.50 
8.50

■
.V S;

v*>

tor
Count Tisza is at Loggerheads 

With His Cot- 
• - leagues.

p, Your Favorite Brands
. ^Johnny Walker’s 

Ussher’s Special Scotch 
Dewar's Special Scotch
John Haig’s'Scotch . .........
White Horse Scotch ‘.. )
John Begg’s Scotch . f.
Gilbey’s Extra Scotch 
Buchanan's Scotch . i,
Whyte & McKay Scotch

Fine OU Draught Scotch Whisky, $8 Per Qallon.

Three
Bottles

SixHis Note is “Embarrassing to Ger
many, is View of News- 

. paper.

River Narayuvka, a tribu
tary of the Zlola Lipa, our scouts 
crossed to the western bank in the 
neighborhood of tho Village of Swis- 
telnlkl, and. having driven itway the ■ 
enemy's patrol gv.iud, 
to our bank material for constructing j 
barbed wire emangiementa.

"Attempts ot the enemy to cross ; 
the River Dniester southeast ot Ga
litch, near Simlkovtrc. were checked 
by our fire.”

Scotch $16I

16
enrried hackBUDAPEST IS EXCITED. 16 8.50UNFAIR TO DENOUNCEiKs 18 10.00

16Administration Papers Deny 
Statements Made by Oppo

sition «Prèss.

8.50Wilson Has “Cleared His Con
science’? on the Submarine 

Issue. •

16 8.50
16 8.50 ?

FRENCH AIRMAN FELLS » 
TWENTY-FIFTH MACHINE

Sub.-Lieut. Gtÿënemer Achieves 

Remarkable Success in Aerial 
Fighting.

16 8.50
15 8.50Berlin, Dec. IX—It is rumored in 

Budapest that Count Stephen Tisza, 
tije Hungarian premier, is likelv to 
resign soon, owing to alleged differ
ence with Count Czernin von. Chu- 
denttz, the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister, and the Austrian 
cabinet

The administration papers in Buda
pest however, deny a report published 
in the opposition organs that Count 
Stephen Tisza, the, Hungarian premier, 
is about to follow Baron Buriun and 
Dr. von Koerber In retirement. The 
possibility of the withdrawal • from 
public life of Hungary’s "strong man" 
has, however,# been in the air since 
before the death of. Emperor Francis 
Joseph. A well-authenticated 
then declared that Baron Buriun 
about to be replaced by Count flzer- 
nin, and that Premier Tisza was also 
scheduled to go. According to this 
story these changes were contemplat
ed as in line with the determination 
to weaken the predominance which 
Hungary, under Count Tisza, had .ac
quired in the dual monarchy.

The present report of Premier Tis
za’s impending r^dgnatton gives as 
the reason differences he is alleged to 
have with Count Czernin and the 
coalition cabinet. The 'Czernin admin
istration is believed to have been 
formed primarily to conclude delicate 
negotiations for an adjustment of the 
differences between Hungary and Aus
tria, and it is over the details of this 
adjustment that Premies 'I iszu is. sup
posed to havfe disagreed with his Aus
trian colleague. -

V ■■London. Dec. 28.—The Manchester 
Guardian, taking the point of view 
that Gurmany has rejected the pro
posal^made in the American note, says 
that President Wilson’s suggestion, ln^ 
stead of being the outcome of a dark 
German scheme, “is so embarrassing to 
Germany that It is evaded altogether 
In the reply, which recurjt Instead to 
the proposal Germany her 
made, which the allies already 
jected.

he minister is also of the view that 
lade’s position after the war will be 
ally strengthened by national saving 
this time when so mifeh money is 

ulatkir.. and looks forward to the 
an people owning the greatest part 

■W# the securities issued by the Do- 
: minion to meet the cost of the war.

Two Assistants.
! As the minister will require to give 
ps greet deal of personal attention and 
Bpopervieion to the national saving cam- 
Sfislgn, he has reçues tod Sir Herbert 

■ Ames and Mr. W. F. Nickle, M.P., to spe 
i'rially a salat him during the coming ses- 
alon with his legislative and othcridutles. 

I Mr. Nickle will assist the minister in 
the matter of any legislation that may 

:be necessary relating to pensions.
B Mr. Nickle v as chairman of tne spe- 

.1 parliamentary commission on pen- 
ns, whose report was the basis of the 
stent pension system.

:i i COSGRAVE’S SUPERIOR BEERS
4

0

àcoalition- - à ’■
Paris, Dec. 28.—Sub-Lieut. Guyen- 

omer, France’s premier aviator, 
brought down his 2Mb German aero
plane. today’s official statement as
serted.

The report detailed considerable 
aerial activity or. the western front, 
with aerial boro Harding expeditions 
on Rombach, *. Dilllngcn, Brley and 
HagoncUr ge. Two Freauh dirigibles.
It was said, bombarded factories at.
Ncuerkercjlen.

“It has been confirmed that Lieut.
Herteaux brought down on Doc. 2f. 
his 15th enemy airplane. This hap
pened over Vaux Wood.

.“On the same day Sub-Lieut.' Guy- 
encmer brought down, at a pointpost 
of Misery, his 21th German aeroplane, 
and on Dec. 27. he vanquished his 21th 
air enemy a little to the south of Mai- many now resumes or, rather, increases

submarine ‘fright fulness’ so as to 
machine, after strain her relations with the U. S„ 

engaging in combat with one of our. the president will at any rate stand 
pilots, yesterday crashed to the earth before his people as one who did his 
near Omiycourt.” utmost to avert catastrophe by an ef

fort to re-establish peace."
League of Nations.

j The Guardian also lakes the ground 
that the German reply hints that the 
proposal to establish a league to in
sure peace after the present war will 
not constitute an item If peace nego
tiations. n,nd odds:
'“Yet how appropriate it would have 

been to discuss a league of nations 
in connection, for example, with Ger
many'a most cherished plans for ‘fred- 
dom of the seas’. .
dined to infer that unless Germany is 

: prepared to go much further, this first 
]chapter of peace negotiations"is closed.

. (Germany attempted to figure in the role 
1 of a magnanimous victor, but a.mag
nanimous victor ought not to"appe? r on 
the stage in 
hunger. /

“The offer as it stands is nugatory. 
Our reply to • Germany is yet to bo 
delivered, but unless her reply to it Is 
wholly different in substance from her 
reply to the U. S„ no advance on th’a 
line can be made.”

ci —Pale Ale, Half-and-Half, XXX Porter (Stonv), Golden Gate 
IN TORONTO x OUTSIDE TORONTO

A Case (2 doz. pints) .. .-r. .$2.50 A Case (2 doz. pints) .
À Case (2 doz. quarts)..... 3.60 A Case (2 doz. quarts) .
4 Gallon Keg...................... . 2.10 4 Gallon Keg................
8 Gallon Kdg.........................  4.50 8 Gallon Keg................

REFUNDS FOR EMPTIES
In Taranto—50 cents on a" case of pints. 72c on quarts. 81 on 
4-gallon keg. 81.60 on l-eaOon keg.
Out of TOronto—*1 on a earn of quarte or pints. 81 for 4-gallon 
keg. 8160 for 8-gallon keg. Notify us when empties are ready.
Do not send to MontrpaL
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$3.00sejf
f haX

had
,re- 4.00 ■

2.50i “British denunciation of the ncte is 
clearly superfluous.” the Guardian coin- 
tinitgs. “The task of our foreign office 
will be very much lightened if Ger- 
inanÿ refuses toi carry her definition 
any further, or even to reply to the 
general statements made on our be
half. It is clear wh on our Side car. go 
no fuither for the time being. President 
jyilson. by the issue ot his/note, has 
cleared his conscience, and If Ger-

, 4.00ll IIstory
was
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II■Exporters New Year's. Hampers.

Isonettef
“Another GormanIS HIGHLY PROFITABLE \At $6.00At $5.00SÉti

I1 bottle Sherry 
i “ Port

t Bottle Rye 
“ Claret

1 bottle Brandy 1 bottle Gin 
r-,« Sherry 1 “ Scotch

I,Thomas Lawson Says Speculators 
Qeaned Up Sixty Mil

lion Dollars. '
SWITZERLAND’S MOVE

i

Canadian Port Wine
(Equal to Imported)

$5 for case of 12 bottles 
Sherry, $8 and $10 for 12 bottles

Case 6 Bot. 3 Bot
$18.00 $9.80 $5.00 

18.00 9.50 ' 5.00
Jules Robin & Co. 18.00 9.50 5.L0

BRANDY
Hennessy’s . V .. 
Martell’s . . A ..

V

A LEAK SOMEWHERE ^io Action Toward Peace
Being Taken by Sweden8 7

“Spirit of True Humanity” Be
hind Appeal for Early 

Peace.

/Full Investigation by Congress 
and Senate is to Be 

Made.

. We arc if.-
London, Dec. 28.—The Swedish for

eign office has denied it took any ac
tion looking toward peace in Europe,, 
according to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch today.

Reports were circulated yesterday 
■in London that Sweden had sent a 
note to Germany, express1 ng its ap
proval of the peace suggestions made 
by President Wilson and joining with 
Switzerland in its desire for peace.

*

"rï

Seagram’s Famous Canadian- Whiskies
SEAGRAM’S “83”
3 bottles ... .$3.50 

6 bottles
12 bottles ....11,00

Ki g-H
TRUE TO TRADITIONS: SEAGRAM’S 

ONE STAR
3 bottles .

> ' SEAGRAM’S 
WHITE WEJEAT
3 bottles ....$3.50 
6 bottles .... 6.00 

12 bottles ....11.00

Fide-Extra Old Canadian Rye Whiskies^in Bulk (Quality Guaranteed)

“One Star,” $4.50z 
Per Gallon

K I Washington. Dec. 28.—Over 260,006,000 
p; was made in Wall street by those having

■ advance information on President Wi 
son’s peaev n»te, according to a tele

H gram received today -from Thomas W".
Lawson, by Rep. Wood of Indiana.

\\ The telegram
y*‘ “New York, Dec. 27.—Just read to- 

lay’s New lork papers. You and Chalr-
■ : man Henry unable to locate me. Realty.

Framed over my desk is an envelope* in -
■ Worthed ‘to Thomas W. La wson,’ no other 

• ■ address. To settle a wager, it was mail ■
ed in. an interior town in China and 

' landed at my Boston office in record
■ short time.

"If you and Chairman Henry wish to 
V- communicate with me, toes a postcard 

from any window in the capitol ad- 
- dressed 'Thomas W. Lawson" or T. W. 
.. L., Boston,’ and you will receive answer 

: by return mail.
. "Take a tip from one who played the 

big Washington-Wall Street game and 
; tile big International publicity game long 

| > briore.yoii were old enough to distinguish 
: Iwtwcen a stock exchange and a con

i’ : Kress:onal ball—spend less time on last 
Week and more time on this week’s leak 

, which is liable to inundate both Wail 
it Street and Washington.

Made Sixty Millions.
"There were only sixty odd million 

; : liogsheaded from last week’s; this- week’s 
K may run Into billions, 
ii: . “And this tip, too, is meant in the 
R beet of spirit—if lit was actually bq- 
| ; H*ved in Washington there was to be- a 

real investlgutlont last week’s leak, 
Li There would not be a quorum in either 

the senate or house next Monday and 
i • there would be a shifting of bank ac- 
I counts similar to those 

sugar investigation. “
I : “‘Whether or not I receive postcard 
! •; from you or "Chairman Henry, rest as
s', sured your public talks as reported by 

the press, and that when you digest ray 
: answer you will know more about Wasit- 

6 Icgtou-Wall street stock-gambling leaks 
than before you began trying to locate 
Thomas W. Lawson of Boston."

I Can Reach Lawson.
Wood said that at no time has he 

stated he could rot locate Lawson, or 
. got in touch, with him. He says lie’s 

taking it for granted when the proper 
time comes there will be no trouble in 
reaching Uwson and getting a full 
statement frem him on what he knows 
concerning .eaks connected with the 

: . president's peace note. -
Wood slated further the reflection cast 

by,Lawson's telegram "upon every mem- 
l>eh of the house and senate” was sul- 
llcii.nt to warrant the fullest investiga- 

: tion of all the matters Involved iu liis 
resolution, and tha t.-the senate and house

■ out of respect for; each of time bodies 
should insist on such an investigation.

a palpable state of?

Fulsome Flattery Contained in 
Answer to the Swiss 

Note.

6.00Ba
à .

6 ../. 4. 
.... 8.50

read
1270.000

ANAGER.

*1 :FAVOR DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Britain Pleased With Results of the 
Experiment.

London, Dec. 28.—The Times today 
prints a forecast of the report of the 
committee which has investigated the 
results of last year’s daylight saving. 
It says the evidence taken shows that 
opinion overwhelmingly favors making 
the plan general in 1917. There is al
most a consensus among the interests 
which had the most difficulties because 
of the setting of the clocks dhead that 
they vanished in practice, and that 
those that remained were far out
weighed by the advantages ootained. 
The Times says it is virtually certain 
that the daylight saving plan -will be 
reneyed in 1917, but that it is* likely 
to begin some time in April instead 
of May 21.

Berlin, Dec. 28.—The text of the 
answer of Germany to the Swiss note 
reads:

"The imperial government lias taken 
note of tho fact that the Swiss federal 
council, as the result of its having plac
ed itself In communication with the 
president of the U. 8., is also ready to 
take action and side with the United 
States towards bringing about an un
derstanding between the belligerent na
tions and towards the attainment of a 
lasting peace. The Spirit of true human
ity whereby the steps of the Swiss fed
eral council are inspired is fully appre
ciated and esteemed by the imperial 
government

“The Imperial government has inform
ed the president of the United States 
that a direct exchange of views sentis 
to it to be the most suitable means of 
obtaining the desired result.

’ Led by the same considerations which 
caused Germany on Dec. 12 to offer her 
hand for peace negotiations, the govern
ment has proposedgan Immediate meet
ing of all the belligerents at a neutral

“In agreement with the President of 
the United States, the government is of 
the opinion that the great work of pre
venting future wars can only bo taken 
in hand after the present world war has 
terminated. So soon a* that moment 
comes they will joyfully be ready to co
operate in this sublime task.

“If Switzei lend, which is faithful to 
its noble traditions in mitigating the 
sufferings caused by the present war. 
and has won unending gratitude, will 
also contribute to safeguarding the 
world’s peace, the German nation and 
government will highly welcome such 
action.”

ALLIES UTTERLY WRECK
RUMANIAN OIL PLANTS

British Military Mission Works Ab
solute Destruction to Wells.

“White Wheat,” 
$5.25 Per Gallon

“No. 83,” $5.25 
Per Gallon^its im

Iredit 
Id. i

rate. EXPORTERS r-
LIMITED

503 McGill 
Building

MONTREAL

ORDER FORM ■ ISLondon, Dec. 28.—Speaking at a' 
meeting today of the Rumanian Con
solidated Oil Fields. -W illiam W. Ruth
erford, M.P. for tile West Derby divi
sion of Liverpool, said that probably 
the value of the oil fields destroyed 
by the allies, in the Rumanian retreat 
amounted tb C ::0,00J.ouo, it was ab
solute destruction, ho remarked, car
ried on by a British military mission 
acting under the instruction of hi-au- 
<i narters.

The work, he added, rendered the 
property and the stock utterly useless 
■to the foe. The oil wells of German 
companies met a similar fate, he said.

i1i_i i
-« Exporters, Limited, 503 McGill Building,

Montreal.
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LIEUT. HINCKS KILLED. I
IHe Was Farming in Canada When the 

,'"\S(jir Began.

k, Dec. Xj.—The Evening Sun 
following from London, dated

-JJ. S. GILES, President !New Y 
prints tii 
today jr

Scoond-Lleut. Brotham HI neks of the 
King’s Royal Rifle Corps was killed on 
Deo: 18, it Is announced. He was 24 years 
old.

SETTLE KELLY- SUIT.in the good old
X

EXPRESS PAID ON ALL ORDERSTrIRI Judges to , Determine Sum Due 
Province.

Extent orders fer North and West of North Bay to Sault Sto. Mario, for which add Me per 
package. Weet Sault St*. Mario, add 81,00 per package.Winnipeg. Dec. 28.—The suit for a mil

lion and a half dollars against Tho*. Kelly 
& Sons, entered by the Man'toba Govern
ment, has been settled. No court argu
ments were necessary, and the trial 
Judges will fix the amount the firm has 
to return to the province this week. It 
will be considerably under a million dol
lars. Manitoba now drops out of the 
case, as Kelly Is in the penitentiary, and 
no further action is necessary.

At the outbreak of the war he was 
farming in Canada. He enlisted in the 
Canadian Scottish, coming to England 
îtith the first Canadian contingent. He 
saw service at Ypres and Festubert, got 
a commission, and returned to the front 
in September. He was shot by a Ger
man sniper, and killed instantly.

s
;

ishes 1
BERLIN’S REPLY SHIFTY.

Rome Newspapers Discuss Answer to 
Wilson.

Home, Dec. 28.—The answer of the 
central powers to President Wilson's 
peace proposal is declared by the edi
torial writers to be evasive, especially 
as regards the president's chief re
quest that the belligerents state their 
terms of peace. Some of the news- ' 
papers express the opinion that the 
present Opportunity shou'd hot bo al
lowed to pass, as it may lead to some 
satisfactory form of negotiations. All, 
however, are agreed that the entente 
allies can only conclude peace ran 
terms which will preclude the possibi
lity of future wars.

his 8wn deserted nnd badly damaged 
trenches.

their allotted tasks, following the com- 
.ijiwuuu .euciu-s back to the Gor

man supports, establishing protective 
ecks. attacking and overcoming the 

guards and sentries. Special attention 
..in- paid to the (.logouts from which 
iany Germans came out to surrender. 

Bombs and igniting explosives were 
then thrown inside, destroying and sel
ling on lire the wooden supports. This 
wits done so thoroly and methodically 
that the progress of the attack c ivlrl 
be followed by the fire# as they broke 
out one after the other. Machine gun 
emplacements were also destroyed and 
the total damage done to 
trenches was very considi 
of the enemy were killed and 58 pris
oners including two officers were cap
tured and taken back to our lines. Our 
own casua’tiee were remarkably light 
and all were promptly evacuated.

Local Offensive-
Considering the number of men em

ployed in the attack tho extent of the 
frontage captured, the depth to which 
the parties penetrated, and the fact 
that we remain: d.la possession of the 
Get man tranche» for over two hours, 
before withdrawing this so-called raid 
really assumed the character of a very 
successful local offensive. Some time 
after all our men had returned under 
cover of dykness to their own lines 
the enemy could Le heard counter
attacking and bombing energetically

CANADIANS SUCCEED 
IN DAYLIGHT RAID

RURAL CREDITS BILL.

It Will Be Included in Alberta's Legis
lation.

CANADIAN OFFICERS WOUNDED.

London, Dec. 2S.—Canadian officers In 
hospitals In France are : Lteuts. A. A. 
McDougall, shot in both legs and left 
arm, serious: J. ,F- Watt, concussion, 
shell, slight hope. In London. Lieut D. 
E. Nunn, shot In scalp: Captain C. W. S. 
Dunn, shot In right arm.

NORWAY DESIRES PEACE.
Prudent of Parliament Airs De

cided Views,h V
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 28.—Hon. A. L. 

Sifton, premier of Alberta, announced 
this evening that the provincial legis
lature will meet on Thursday, Feb. <5.

This will be the fifth session of the 
third legislature.

No official information as to the 
legislation to be brought down is as 
Vet available, but it is known that a 
i\iral credits bill will be one of the 
principal measures to be considered.

AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL RESIGNS.

Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 28.— 
A Vienna despatch says that Privy 
Councillor Rudolf Seighart, governor 
of the Austrian Land Credit Bank, has 
resigned at the request of Emperor 
Charles. He is succeeded by fitter 
Leth.

(Continued from Page 1).
Berlin, via Sayvitle,

Speaking as “a citizen of Europe.” 
President Johann Ludvig Mowbinkel, 
of the Norwegian Parliament, told a 
representative of the official press 
bureau at his home in Bergen, Nor
way, that he “wished with, his whole' 
heart that the catastrophe of human
ity in the present war may speedily be 
ended.” v

"The whole neutral world,” he said, 
fhae welcomed the speech made by 
the chancellor on December 13th, like 
a young morning after a most heavy 
and stormy night.”

Dec. 28.—
cause a few hours, before the advance 
an active rifl-- fire broke out and sev
eral colored rockets were tired Sum 
the German trenches.
\ eventides* nt the :>itpointetL>:no- 

mont our artillery barrage t pened with 
a sudder. crash of dense sound. Clouds 
of smoke were also liberated, isolat
ing tho area to be ‘attacked A cov
ering Tire from our machine guns 
added a deafening rattle to the stu - 
pendons merilt v of noise.

Clean Out Dugouts.
At the given signal the lines of our 

men advanced, slowly and deliberately 
and in perfect order. Little resist
ance was met with in crossing "No 
Man’s Land.’’ The German garrison 
were seeking safety from our avalanche 
of shells in their deep dugouts. A 
number of bombers at one noint. how
ever. attempted a resistance. These 
were quickly disposed of and the sur
vivors sent back as prisoners.

Swiftly our men then went about

as »AUSTRIA'S STRAITS DESPERATE.

Humiliating Peace Preferred to Cer
tainty of Ruin.

es
the
mb

German 
le. Many

London, Dec. 28.—A despatch to The 
i Daily News from Geneva 
B “A party of Austrian diplomats ar- 
f ; rived this morning at the Hotel Mo- 

tropolc • here. They stated that the 
i, dual monarchy had proposed tha t a 

: conférence should take place at Ge- 
* neva, the home of the Red Cross, and 
I ®ne of the cradles of world liberty.

“There also are grounds for stating 
4 that Austria, while not prepared to 

desert her allies, is prepared to enter 
i direct negotiations with Britain

Opinion prevails here 
that Austria’s internal conditions are 
so terrible that the dual monarchy, 
to avert bankruptcy and ruin, will ac
cept a humiliating peace almost with
out a preliminary discussion”

says:

\ DECORATE HUN PIRATE. IV

Amsterdam, Dec. 28.—Announcement 
Is made in the Berlin newspapers that 
the order of merit has be n_'"'nferred . 
on Capt. Valenti n.er, commander of a 
German submarine, for sinking 128 
ships of a total tonnage of 282,000. In
cluded among the boats sunk are a 
French gunboat, a troop transport, 
four steamships loaded with war ma
terial and a French submarine con
veying fourteen ooai steamers.

vont INTEREST ON WAR DEBT.

London, Dec. 28.—The interest on the 
debt created under the war loans of 1914- 
15 amounted during the financial 
ended March SI last to €88 445.866, ac
cording to a white pat^r Issued today.

The total capital national debt, which 
on March 31. 1915. was £1.104,967,076. hat. 
Increased by March 31, itl6. to £1,188,- 
147,814, the statement s^ows.

BREAD TICKETS IN SWEDEN.
yearand France.

Copenhagen, via London, Dec. 28.— 
A Stockholm despatch to The Ekstra- 
bladet says that bread and flour tick
ets will be issued in Sweden from 
J ail, In,
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HOLIDAY CONTINUES 
AT UNION YARDS

With The Daily ana Sunday World the ad
vertiser gets a combined total circulation of 
more than 160,006. Classified advertise
ments are Inserted for 
papers, seven consecutive times, for i cents 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth in 
Canadian advertising.

150,000 U. S. BANK TO NAME 
AGENT IN FRANCE

5c DEPRESSION R 
ON WHEAT IK

7

H. PETERSon* week In both

Try HI Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES 
88 Front St. East, TORONTOProperties For SaleMechanics Wanted.

Federal Reserve Institution of Yesterday's Offerings Light — 
New York Proceeds With 

Negotiations.

WANTECH-Meui polisher sndauww^ 5 Acres, $100 Per Acre
bile mechanic. Apply McLaugnmi mëtrcdai _Motor CRT Company. Oohawa.-------of “ mYj^k!lU2£P RAILWAY, west

----  ^ I —* ~t I,u isOKe, good garden anil TWmsfnRjK^V^i#an? rnohthly. open even- 
^t. *■ m, 188 Victoria.

Correspondence Solicited.
Chicago Dealers Blame 

incss of New York Sti 
Quotations.

Prices Steady With Last 
Week. FRUIT MARKETS 

RECEIPTS LIGHT
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.\Articles For Sale

Butter and eggs remained stationary 
on the wholesales during the past week, 
selHng ns quoted below.

Poultry, with the exception of turkey, 
also kept at practically stationary prices 
—the turkey having céme In in sucli 
large quantities, it declined materially 
in price--and is now soiling a* 25c to 
35c pevlHx

Thom were twenty-two loads of hay 
brought In. selling at $14 to $16 per ton. 
Hey and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton.. $14 00 to $16 00 
Hay, No . 2,per ton.... 10 00 12 no
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 
Straw. loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, qat, bundled, per 

ton

TYPEWRITERS — R«bu,U,.y&'£rWf?!& 
direct from American fnÇtorjq 
fifty dollars up; Canadian rebuilt, tmriy
dolUrs up. Special te™s for renuu 
applying on purchase, bend tor ca^» 
logue. Dominion Typewnter Company. 
Distributors of the Rebuilt Underwood 
for Toronto, at 68 Victoria streeL

WILL FINANCE ALLIES Receipts of live rtock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 8 
oars, 84 cattle, 23 calvte, -185 hogs, and 
191 sheep and lamba

Wednesday's late arrivals and Thurs
day s receipts made a medium sized 
market yesterday, the season of the year 
considered.

There was no change In the price of 
cattle, packers taking everything offer
ed at last week'r quotations.

Rice & Whaley sold 45 butcher steers 
and hellers a1 from $8.25 to $8.70.

Diinn & Levack sold 19 steers and 
heifers at from $7.50 to $8.40 cwt. Cows 
were steady at from $6 to $7.50; bulls 
at $5.25 to $8.

Sheep, tombs and calves 
steady at last week’s quotation.

There were only 186 hogs on eale. They 
«old a-t $12.25 fed and Watered, and $13.60 
weighed off curs. A few select hogs 
brought slightly higher prices.

outbuildings thereon; -suitable for dairy
s^rw”&?o“& wu,ie-

allies buy heaeru

Restoration of Cordial Rela
tions Between Moneyed 

Interests Foreseen.

Business Dull as is Usual Fol
lowing Christmas 

Activity.

PRICES MAINTAINED

Apples of. Choice Quality Con- 
tinuQ to Bring in High 

Prices.

Traders Believe Weak 
Due to Increased Chanc 

of Peace Conference.
WINDING UP an estate, $1575 will buy

ara *• wfuiv-tiMotor Cars For Sale.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM-RMIsWe used 

cars and trucks, all types, bale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

.. Vwls, Dec. 28.—The appointment of 
the Bank of England as agent for the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York is 
likely to be ■ followed by the conclu
sion of a similar arrangement with the 
Bank of France. The Journal says 
this development demonstrates that 
the relations between the United 
States and the entente allies are more 
cordial than might have been believed 
at the time the federal reserve board 
last month warned United States 
banks againet the acceptance of trea
sury notes of the belligerents, the ef
fect -of which this ndw development. 
It is believed, will go far toward oblit
erating.

The facts as known here are that 
Benjamin Strong, Jr., governor of the 
New York Federal Reserve Bank, con
ferred with the governors of the Banks 
of England and France In February, 
1918. as, to the best means of eeta- 

closer relations with Europe- 
The possibility of using sums payable 
to the United States for merchandise 
either in the acquisition of French and 
English securities or as credits was 
among the points discussed. Negotia
tions ’with the Bank of France are still 
In progress, and are likely to toe con
cluded successfully at an early date.

was'îîSîufest’ln thlwh^u"*®®’!'1' *1
«H the time today aee,^'“ 
due to the heav.nessoimyIJV* cht 
quotations. The cIose°Lüew y°rk *1 
to H\c net lower wm, .48 un*etUed, 
$1.737 and July at MMwV ¥. '-‘*3

chases of wheat were hein» ‘°Ya, 1
» »

port* business"h ad ® h°f
tonnte^^thetiw^K^v„e,rd,raw"”
largely §ue to inc^e^n"^ 
peace conference. On th. «S Sr 
gossip was current that embargoes nil®; 
shipments to the seaboard would soon* 
relieved, especially at Bolt more
now tth°ir«the §reater number oei 5Sm 
no^ there and arriving n$iii« a-_i„
mïïatlnnTfnfrt a,l80 from word that a« 
mulatJona of wheat m country elev
“sW“tarere 0nly one-duarter

10
Farms For Sale 16 80were all Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 80 to $0
Bulk going at.........

Butter, furmers' daily.. 0 45 
Spring chickens, lb.
Boiling fowl, lb.........
Spring ducks, lb....
Geese, lb..........................

Butcher steers and hetferr-Choice. _ - „ ‘ Turitev^^'b^.............
«6.60 to ,$S.ï6; good, $7.50 to 48: me- Trade continued to be rather duH on zrïlJ. S *.........
uium, $7 to $7.25; commun, $6 to $6.76 the wholesales yesterday; very » little nutter „!£ JlrtduS8, Wholesale.

Cows—cho.ee, $7 to $7.50: good. $6.26 buslmw.» _____ , , very# tuuo "Utter, creamery. fresh-
to $6.75; medium, $5.50 to $6; common. * transacted—with light - made, lb. squares .........$0 48 to $0 49$4.85 to $5.25? * ’ receipts, as Is usual at this seosonof gSI*»- "“me,ry’ • g 44

Canner* and cutters—$4.50 to $4.76. the year. “utter, separator, dairy.. 0 43
e“r@SrJ3SL‘jr»“efi St «.«Biii-sasii
“‘suckers Inufeeders—$5.60' to $7. °rwh te g" eS *H3 mcas^ ** naVeI E68s. cold storage, e'elrets,"

Makers and spnngers—Best, $85 to Florida had L“other tank of FpfT 2”*e"
$110; medium, $60 to $70. seUimr ^ choice quality, lo,t5‘”

Lambs—Choice, $12 to $13; culls, $8 to rm,8. ol .9,0c l**”- box. Cheese, June, pei lb...
$9.50. , I ®!?88- s- S mpson had two cars of navel £he<?ee- “ew. twins............. 0 26%

Sheep—Light, $8 50 to 89 75* heavy oranges, telling at $3 per case* a shlo- > Honey, 60-lbs., per lb..,. 0 12 $7.50 tSliTw t0 18-75 ’ i1, choice mushwm^* selfing at I goney- comb, per dozen.. 2 50
Calves—choice, $1150 to $12.50; nU- PnJ 4vIb' bcc-ket—also k^inc- |Honc>* 8Ja^.-1ï.™' 1doz/<jl } °°.

dlum, $8.50 to $10.50; common, Sô.oO to $6; 25 .peL t*ox. Fresh Meats. Whe'esale.
heavy fat, *7 to $9.50. K “oY/riliam * Everlet had two cars of h ndquarters, cwt. $14 00 to $16 00

Hosts—Fed and watered S12 25* welch- ♦ ®co^a- King apples, setlinir at $4 choice sideâ, cwt.. 12 50 15 00«loiter $”$50. ’ 1 W6l8rh to $5.60 per bbl.. aire Ttorveshii^wt ' g?TÎ* forequarters. cFt.. 11 00 12 50
Less $2.5o to $ü.»o per cwt. off sows, $4 dosen ^ tiocaU' Bellln* at 35c per yîîî* owt...........10 00

to $s per cwt. Off stags. $1 to $2 per cwt. °%*n'A . Km°™t0n' cwt....
ofl light hogs and $2 to $3 per cwL off Brunswlcirn«m»0n had. f Lcar of New £^”5?’ * • .v...........
thin leeder Pigs, and one-half of one per t^s ™khf^ e p&tatoe*> «dltog at W lb......
cent, government condemnation loss. V'25 b^holeMle FrulU- v2$ ! ! ! ! ! i" !

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. ket^e'xl^^oive, ^Oc K U-q^re Bar- .sHtoi.'' inot

Rice 4 Whaley sold 4 carloads: sn 8u»,5kki t0J7 bhl*: No. 2's. wanted; .........
Butcher steers and heifers—10, 1040 bhl • per bbl. ; No. 3 s, $3 to $4 per

lbs., at Î8.25: 11, 890 lbs., at $8.70; 2, ho'*; al^'«8* »} to $1.25 to $2 per
840 lbs., at »7.50,7 24, 920 lbs., at $8.25. Ï?si «,hr Columbia boxed Delicious.

Cows—1, 900 lbe., at $5 50; 1, 1050 lbe.. Jf '7CrJîr bSxî Jona*than», Dage-
at $5; 4. 1100 lbs., at $7; 2, 970 lbs., at 2nd Pn^f'galome, Spltzenberge 
$9.50; 3, 1040 lbs., at $6; 2, 1120 lbs.„ at <|*25 12*60 per box;
$7.50. ! tRo.,?lnBeauiy and Spltzen *

vanner* and cutters—4, 910 lbs., at ,*2-62.%r boxt
$4.90; 5. 860 It*., at $4.90. I ^ bunoh*Stockers and feeders-6. 590 lbs., at $5. tij 2fi^^drii?T^“Le'ktS,.lng’ <10' $U.

Bulls—1, 1630 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1700 lbs., ’ Dai.? m2 m°.?er bbl*,v. „ 
at $8.25. is?*nffTii10 10 12ü per lb.; Fard dates,

Lambs at 12%c to 15%c. 16^p? J,/. J
Sheep at 9c to 9%c. hoxg 8'4 to42c P" box; $2 per 10- lb.
Calves at 10c to 12c. ,lf ____j,\ „
Two decks hogs at $12.25 fed and cas^PPortn-p?^d.» ,”*76.„to *4*25 p«r 

watered. . Eort° Elcf* $2 tc- $3 per case:
A. B. Quinn «old 2 carloads: S2M m 13 ca8e: Cuban,
Butcher steers and heifers—$7 to $8.25 OranL- caîe*
Cows at $6 to $6.25. un° pÇ^iiTh1 h fs ' froT, J*-50 P«r keg
Lambs at 12*Uc to 13%c lb. Pr'v>mr«!!^vh ti10U8e'.H*?5 per 'b.
Sheop at Sc to 9c lb. J Messinas, $3.76 to $4.26 per
Calves at 10c to 12c lt>. C __x- ,
McDonald A. Halllgan sold 2 carloads: cas^ «' .,2*7L *$ *3*25 per
Steers and belfeis—16 at $7.50 to $6.70. pinejinnin \° 33*60 P«r case;
Cows-20 at $5 to $6.76. ™fp1Çc7r ^ldas* $« Per caqe; Mexl-
•Two baby beef, 580 lbs., at 8%c lb. Pr»r._
Night calves at 12c lb. *4;'Y)-Per ca8e: Cana-
Sam Hlaey sold 1 carload: P?neam>W Apîr'm n?'76 i? 23 per box.

,bsc^r?l6- 950 lbs" at ,5'10:1000

Sprmgërs-^6? ealh.' SU^b^est°'*ol'4C ptri'b;
C. Zeagman 4L Sons sold: JSS e^0*'
Butcher teers and heifers—4, 890 lbs., ToSStoes lS ca8e*

at $7; 1, 700 lbe., at $6.35; 2, 690 lbs., at 3dr ^ ih r5Pth?Pse',e?°* } 25c to
$5.75; 16, 580 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 590 lbs., 30C per 8;, 32Vfc to 20c lb.
at $5. a ai x Wholesale Vegetables.

j*61" H-luart basket; r rr^cn, 11.50 per dozen.
BfcetJ»—$1.50 and $1.75 per bag
Beans—DrM, hand-picked. $6 ner Je Bickell Sc Co. repdit: 

bushel; prime whites. $5.40 per bushel* Open. High. Low. Close, Prev.
Lima. 10c per lb. ; green and wax IS to Whtat—$7 per. hamper. M *° Dec............ 164 166% 168 165
l Brussels sprouts—Imported. 22c Der ijkta>r ••••»* 173% 171 173 box; home-grown. 12%c per box, 30cPto July •••• 140 14U7* 137% 138 
aOc per six-quart basket Lorn —
tocîMsrs"'2Hc per lb-: *2-75 ^

do^TuUL25 P6r tog: neW' ^ »«r 

Cauliflower—California, $1.50 to $1 75 Dec* • •
^Ccle^Thto lr4°50 °Z^ ^ ^ $1
case; California, $7.50 per case* Fork—
.. .cumbers—-Imported, hothouse, $2.50 P®0, 
to $2.76 per dozen. * Jan

Eggplant—35c and 40c each.
Lndlvc— ,6c per dozen; French endive.

76c per lb. Dec.............16.57 16.60 16.20 16.20 16.65
lm™j££e"^Le?f' 2uc and.30c Per dozen; ’Jf»............. «.SO 15.80 15.60 15.67 15.82
imported Boston head, $3.50 per large May ........16.02 16.02 16.90 15.97 16.02
hemper. $2.60 per small hamper Ribs— 9

Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 
basket.
t»<?!îl0.n8-;^nleh' U~r‘ t0 35 Per 
«mill ‘cas! 6 P6r ha,t-ca8e' 3175 Per

Onions—Spanish, $4.75 to $5 oer 
small c<we2 75 per ha,f**caee- $L75 per

$13 00° WILL BUY 116 acres, Townahlo
“oil0<Zn!%!?;„10lIHCla>' loam- no inferiOT 
dow alV ^M ^'d’ tl.x)ut 40 acres moa- 
acre’s orehard.Pg^1h,rrgu,td0^,1 TncJ

m2?1 em t ^rtCtk houïe* beat'-d by luv- 
i^L"at,er, ;n bouse, stone cellar, 

horaU itabl.ng for 19 cattle, i
hmit?’ , ff.' poultl'y and carriage 
kZ 'i, ?111' water in bam. also
hirge hay barn, no -nustard. This is 

"PP^ruimty to buy of S^ar-

h TorontTst^YwT110"- A' VVUh8'

business Opportunities. \
0 70

*to*!v*eEor hivesimentlng*opo*t*o*P^ind

Box 90, vVoild.
0 20
0 18au vise. 0 18LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.Snooting 0 18

Apply 285 Yonge.

0 18
. 0 25

0 45
House Moving. 0 44

0 40 0 41
MOVING and Raising Dons. <1 rh> 65^Nelson. US .larvu street.

Farms Wanted. . II 43
Rooms and Board 0 40

0 26
ô'ièsiCOMFORTABLE Pr.vate Hotel, 

wood. 295 Jarvis street: central, neat 
lug; phone. _____________

ingia- bllshlngW.
3 ÔÔ
2 00i > Florida Properties for Sale.

end Investments. W. 
k Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

of Iasi
Rallies from- the early setbacks in Um 

wheat market were strongest within a 
half-hour of the end of the session but 
at »° «mV carried the pH«““ eB'„ 
whole above yesterday's closing* lev * 
Reallz-ng sales by holders developed 
niitJiS01 8P°*8 ,n the market, and*wee 
notably supplemented by pressure fit* 
speculative shorts in the final transe! 
t.ons of the day.
r«&3.T8S ru1.1.*'-. JISffiSi

ivgs'™’ ~a *• ■
Oats were steadied somewhat by dut 

chases made against sales of conVThSi 
were also signs of an increasing demani 
from the seaboard.

Liquidating sales weakened provielciu 
notwithstand’ng that hog quotations wen 
higher. Rather free unloading of tori 
was said to have been done by house 
with eastern connections.

Feet

. STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto. Lim
ited, 58 King Street East. Noel Mur 
shall, presIdenL

12 00 
9 508 50

.. 11 00 15 00 

..019 0 21 

.. 16 00 17 00 

.. 9 60 12 00 

.. 15 60 16 50

Medicek.
D anting

QUEBEC WORKMEN 
OPPOSE SERVICE

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay Wnsii cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

LR. DEAN, specialist. Dissassa of mart 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east

\
MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale 

Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Ge-rard 3587 for prospectus, ccrrespon- 
dence. 4 Falrvlcw Boulevard.___________

.........18 00
"L?vo-WeightCVrlces— Pa'd t0 Pr°dU“r)'

Kldc^eiîS>..:b:-,?1^t0*'-
Geese, lb.........................
Turkeys, young, lb.........6 22
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 10

Dressed—
Spring chickens, -1b....$0 20 to $....
Spring ducks, lb............. 0 20 0 22
Geese, lb. .........................  0 18
Turkeys, lb........................* 0 28 0 30
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 17 •
Squabs, per dozen

14 00

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr
[thU.CeIaa^hch.^r^; ^

0 13Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers' and masons’ work. Our. "Heaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders1' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

0 11
Montreal Unions Refuse to • •

Fill Out Cards for Gov-Estate Notices
ernment.NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Joseph Ream 
°7 Tb® City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Carpenter, Deceased.

« N°TICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
fn ri6 of Cbap,* 121- R-S.O.. 1914, that 

iper8°.ï8 havlnS claims or demands 
egalnst the ; estate of the said Joseph 
Pinirn. deceased, who died on or about 
the twentieth day of November, 1916, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de- 
liver, to the undersigned Administrators, 
i l et, , and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Toronto, or to the undersigned. 
McUiughlin. Johnston & Moorhead, its 
Solicitors, oil or before the 15th dav of 
January, 1917, their Christian ariS "sure 
names and addresses, with full particu
lars in writing of their claims, and state- 
ment çf their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them. 
duiy ,verlfled by statutory declaration. 
-,^n° take notice that after the said 
iDth day of January, 1917, the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
part.es entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it shall then 
have notice, and the said Administrator 
will not be liable for said assets, -or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by it or Its said Solicitor at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated Dec. 13th. 1916.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., 
„ LIMITED, 45 King St. West, Toronto.
McLaughlin, johnston & moor-

UUAD. 19 Melinda Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the said Administrator.

7 4*P03 50
Hides ana Skins.

- Frtcea reviseu uany oy l. T. Carter & 
Co., 86 East front street, Dealers in Wool 
yarns, Hiaes, calfskins and Sheepskins. 
Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : 
launbskins and petu... .$1 so to $2 00
Sheepskins, city ............... ""
Sneepskins, country .... l o0
City hides, flat.............A. 0 25
Country hides, cured.... 0 24 
Country hiaes, perl-cured. 0 22 
Country blues, green
Caiiskins, m................. .
Kip skins, per lo...,
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehides, No. 1...,
Horsehiues, No. 2...,
\v ool, washed .............
Wool, rejections ........
W ool, unwashed .........
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb 
Tallow, solids ...............

RETURNS SHEETS BLANK
Eoard of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
Personal

Denial Made by Labor Offi
cials of Issuing of Ad

monitions.

A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress- 
tog, Manicuring, etc. Positions guar
anteed; work done reasonable. 45 
Bond street.

2 60 3 50
ed7tf 3 00

n., , ÏK ynT *»
No. 2 norUiern, >1.88.
No. 3 northern, $1.U3.
No. 4 wheat, $1.81.

abov« new crops ? 
Noan2tC.aWU.,t6^Tr,Ck’ ®ay Pert,)- ,

NoATry'eCSonwCVo i» TOr*nt°b
largo.
Ontario Date (According to Freight» Ol 

x- „ , side).. No. 2 white, 62c to 64c, nominal 
No. 3 white, 6lc to 6Sc, nominal. 

Ontario Wneat i/accord,ng to Frais 
.. Outside),

to $1.67. Wtoter' new' per car tot. |L.
toN$L663! Wintel"’ Bew’ per car tot. $l.tt

N*aYA$2C40dl"8 t0 Frelflhte Outside). ;
8M^ln(gA1l°id6,nt2 %£«""' °UU,de>- 

Buckwheat (According 
„ , t side).
Buckwheat—$1.20.

iA|?03r2d,toa.tl°33Frel8ht' 0Ut"d*)- 

Manitoba Flour (Yoronte).
First patents, ib jute bags, $9.40. 
Second patents. In Jute bags, $8.90. 
Strong bakers'. In Jute bags, $L5oT 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

^ according to sample, $6.80 Jtp
$5.90, in bags, track, Toronto. 3
Millfesd (Car Lots, Delivered, Montre, 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $32.
Shorts, per ton, $37.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to 
xr . Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per tdn, $13 to $13.60.
No. 2, per ton. $S to $11.
_ , *tr8w (Track. Toronto).
Car lota, per ton. $9.60 to $10.
„ „ * Farmer»’ Market.

$l^’VrhMeW' *M<f Per bU8hel=^

Goose wheat--$1.68 per bushel.
bu?ha;!ey-Ma,tlBi- ,iis to *»•*« w 

Oats—New, 67c to 68c per bushel. % 
Buckwheat—Nominal. Â

b^eeTAccordlne t0 8amp,e' 3135 PW

Hay-Timothy. $12 to $14 per ton; mix- J ed and clover, $10 to $11 per ton. il
Straw-Bundled. $14 to $1$ per tonri 

loose, $12 per ton.

«1
Patente.

.. 0 19 

.. 0 46Montreal Dec. 28.—The local Trades 
and Labor Council passed a resolution 
two or three weeks ago expressing 
their entire opposition to the proposed 
scheme of national service. The 
press of the Trades and Law Coun
cil, of Canada passed a resolution to 
•oppose anything that favored national 
registration.

t . i ostyr. president of the Montreal 
Trades and Labor Council, made the 
foregoing announcement this morning 
when interviewed In reference to his 
attitude on the conference in Ottawa 
yesterday between the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Council executive 
and Premier Borden in which the ex
ecutive is reported to have agreed to 
ask organized labor to till in the 
national service registration cards. The 
executive, he said, had no mandate to 
enter into negotiations pn national 
service.

94. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patents, etc. is 
West King street. Toronto

0 87
0 38V è"ôô7 00
7 00 8 00CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor fbr 

Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 
Building. 10 King SL E*zt, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

0 44 owing to0 47COIi-
0 36 0 S3
0 34 0 37
0 0» 0 10

... 0 08 i0 09
Contractors. Cows—2, 1110 lbs., at $6.35; 4. 940 lbs.,

$5.85; 1, 970 lbs., at $5.60; 4, 950 ISs.,
$5.26; 6, 1020 lbe., at $6.25; 8, 910 lbs.. aCHICAGO GRAIN,at

at1. D. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters and 
Contractors: warehouses.
Jobbing. 836 College strteL

at $4.90.
Bulls—1, 1380 lbs., at $7.16; 1, 2070 lbe., 

at $7; 1, 1520 lbs., at $6.50»
Milch cows—3 at $66.70 each.
Veal calves—30 at 10c to 12c lb.
Grass calves—23 at 6c lb.
Lambs—19 at 13%c lb. ’
Half deck hogs at $12.50 fed and wat

ered.
Dunn & Levack sold 4 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—13, 980 

lbs., at $8.40; 1, 900 Ire., at $7.50; 6, 960 
lbs., at $8.40.

Cows—1. 1160 lbs., at $7; 1, 1010 lbs.,
at $6.75; 1, 870 lbs., at $5; 3, 1070 lbs.,
et $6.25; 3, 910 lbs., at $5; 4, 1140 lbs.,
at $6.50; 7, 910 lbs., at $5.50.

Bulls—1, I860 lbs., at $7.90; 2, 940 lbs., 
at $5.35; 1, 1260 lbs., at $6: 3, 710 lbs., 
at $5.36; 2, 1360 lbs., at $6.75.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $70; 
2 cows at $65 each.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 125 
cattle: Butcher steers and heifers at 
$V.60 to $8.75: cows, $6 to $7.25; bulls, 
$6.50 to $7.50: canneis, $4.75 to $5.6u; 
110 lambs at li\c to 12%c lb.; 20 sheep 
ait 9c to 844c lb. ; 35 calves at 10c to 12c 
lb.; hogs at $12.25, fed and watered.

George Kowntree bought for the Har
ris Abattoir Co. 54 cattle: Cows at $4.50 
to $7.50; bulls at $5.25 to. $7.50.

Harry Talbot bought for Wm. Davies 
Co., Ltd., 60 cattle: Cows at $5.75 to $7; 
bulls at $5.25 to $7.90; cannera and cut 
ters at $4.90 to $5.20.

R. Carter bought for I*uddy Bros. : 
One deck hogs at $12.25 fed and watered.

factories.

165%
173%
141%Legal Cards.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE. Barristers. 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

92 92% 91%
82% 93% 92%
92 92% 91%

50% 49%
63% 63%
51% 50%

92 to Freights 093%
92%

60%Patents and Legal. 63%
To Wait for Advice.

Mr. Foster added that of course his 
council would await a communication 
from the executive which might give 
reasons in favor of a proposition which 
was opposed by the congress. So far 
nothing had occurred to make the locaj 
council change their views on national 
service.

A despatch «to The Montreal Star 
from Quebec says: “It is understood 
that the
ordered their members not to answer 
the questions put by the national 
service organization. Thousands of 
thd® sheets which .had been sent tq 
Quebec workmen have therefore been 
returned unfilled *o Ottawa.

A Quebec despatch says: The report 
that Quebec trade unions have adopted 
resolutions w-arning their 
against filling in answers to the 
questions on the national service cards 
is denied by officials of the local 
unions and officers at the Federated 
Council of Quebec Labor. At the 
last meeting of the Federated Council 
of Trades and l^ihor of Quebec dis
trict last Tuesday questions were ask
ed by delegates- as to the meaning of 
the national service' question. Expla
nations were given and no resolution 
It is declared, was moved against the 
filling of answers.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York.—In the Matter of the
tEhSetatcV/ of3Toron'to*  ̂n^hT3*’ Lat* °f 
York, Laborer, Deceased.

51
FSTHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head of

fice Royal Bank Bulmlng, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practice’ 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts. sg pis m u sits 11

Lard—
County of

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursu-is..:?, -..f'ttï'.fsa;
tors and others having claims against 
the estate of the said David Albert Mur
ray, who died at the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, on or about the 26th 
day of November, A.D. 1916, are required 
on or before the 15th day of January A D 
1917. to send by post, prepaid, or to de- 
TiVxr l?,the undersigned, the solicitor for 
John Murray, the Administrator of the 
estate of the said deceased, their Christian
the"

statement of their accounts and the na-
verted* &nyJ h&ld b>' them,

such' DLaftI'mIntk,nc5iaktotT^îd ‘TdrSil 

strator will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the deceased a$non«r the nantie, entitled thereto, having regard onl/STt*^ 
claims of which he shall then havenotiro 
and that the Administrator wiiTnot k* 
liable for the said asseU. £ an7 part 
thereof, to any person or persons^ 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received at toe time of such distributif, 

Dated at Toronto this 18th dav M1* 
cember. A.D. 1916. y

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Jan. .....13.97 14.00 13.90 13.95 13.90
May ....... 14.37 14.45 14.37 14.37 14.37

per 4-lb.

case. 1local trades unions have LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

. Liverpool, Dec. ' 28.—Closing—Wheat— 
r 1 Spot, firm; No. 1 Manitoba, 18s Id; No, 3 

Onions n n sc so . Manitoba, new, 17»; No. 1 northern spring,.,„iV.10l _;c* 8 3S3CL.to 33 70 Per 100 1b 17s 7d.
homé Ca«n 3t"25 „ter 180-lb. sack; Com—Spot, steady; American mixed,

iiSVn 66c ,per “-quart new. 13s lOd. ’
krsn«W4l.?rtod$U5C *£rgba£UnChe8- IX>nd°n (lWflC C0e8t>’ £4

Potatoes—New, Bermudas, $13.50 per Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 94». 
PotatoeK—New- rx , Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,$2 25 Mr bai- Brit^i fVJ, ^wPe«???r*8' 338: clear bqlUee, 14 to 16 lbs., 107s; long 

bag* Prince' Edw^d. Lnrtbn' fx10 ^ dear middles, light, 28 to 34 lb».. 100s; 
pef 'bag^ weste^r $2dLr hda32 do * heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 99s; short clear 
$210 and $Tl5 p™r bag’ °ntarl08' backs. 14 to 20 lb. 99s; Shoulders,

Feppers^-Sweet green Lard—Prime western. In, tiercea.,toew.
per dozen. ’ ®retn' fmporte<,> 7Eo 94s; old, 95s; American refined, 97s 9d:

runiips—65c pej bag '“cheese^-Canadian finest white,
wnoiesaie Nuts. 129g. colored, 131s.

Educational. case
RHPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- 

Forty-Six Broadview avenue.any time. Six months, day, forty2dol
lars: night, twenty. :

Dentistry.
membersDR. KNIGHT. Painless Extraction soe 

clallst; nurse assistant. New addre,, 
117 Yonge (opposite Simpson's; 88'

bbl.
'■’A

MARKET NOTES.as-

Massage.
VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATH«“ 

489 Blooi West. ApL 10. na

The business of the late Mr. J. Atwell, 
live stock dealer, will be carried on as 
uaual under the firm name, J. Atwell & 
Sons, Mr. O. W. Atwell will be in charge. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. Winnipeg, Dec. 28 —Wheat closed %e 
lower for December and __
May. Oats were %c down for Decenib 
and May. Barley was from unchanged 
to 2c higher. Flax was %c lower for 
December and %c down for May. The' 
market was quiet and listless, with the 
holiday spirit pervading the floor crowd. 
Trading was In the hands of scalpers.:* 
The volume of business was very light" 
and the ranges were narrow. The cosh’ 
market v-ae fairly steady.

High. Low. Cloa 
. • 176 174% 17»
. 179% 177% 178

new.

Tallow—Australian in London, 54s 9d. 
Turpentine—Spirits,
Rosin—Common, 23s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is I%d.
Linseed oil—63s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 4Is

of De-
WM. A WERRETT, Rohm 14 77 Victfxw 

street, Toronto, Solicitor 
Murray, Administrator of thl 
of David Albert Murray, decease^^

Walnuts, per lb..., .t... .$0 19 to Î0 20 Walnuts, sheller. per lb..-0 45 *V 20
Brazils, per lb.....................0 20
Pecans, per lb..
Almonds, per lb 
Almonds, shelled, per lb! ! n ÏÔ 
Filberts, per lb.

East Buffalo, Dec. 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 
150: steady.

Veals—Receipts, 150; active; $4.50 to 
’ $14.50.

63s 6d.
Herbalists. 0 20

ô'üHog»—Receipts, 5000; market, slow; 
heavy, $10.90 to $11; mixed, $10.76 to 

*, $10.90; yorkers. $10.65 to $10.80; fight 
yorkers, $9.75 to $10.25; pigs. $9.50 to $9.75;

$9.50 to $9.60; stage, .$7,60 to

0 20ORDER 100 LOCOMOTIVES.

Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—A contract 
for 100 heavy freight locomotix es from 
the Paris. Lyons and Mediterranean 
Hail road Co. of France, was closed to
day by the Baldwin Locomotive Works 
of tills city. The order, according to 
the announcement, amounts to about 
$4,000,000, and is supplementary to the 
contract for 40 locomotives placed by 
the same railroad several weeks

SWISS NOTE ANSWERED.

Austro-Hungarian Government Sends 
a Communication.

Fl LES Itching, bleeding, sweilmo ntrudlng piles arc instantly relieved61?!* 0 45
0 18 0 20 6d.

ASKS BRAZIV8 ^O-OPERATION. NEW YEAR'S HONORS.
StatrsthM£fovH<SPRm2,,ir»Tlic. Vnlted London, Dec. 29.—Announcement of 
™ Bl?ziI Join ln her the New Year's honors fon overseas
toe^rh»according to an article dominions has been postponed until 
ln The Frankfurter SHtnny today. about the middle of January.

r-rou
$8.2

Wheat-
Dec............ .
May .........

Data-

Sheet) and lambs—Receipts, 1000; act
ive; laintos, $8.50 to $13.75.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Dec. 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 
17.000; market steady. Beeves, $7.20 to 
$11.80; westerns steers. $7.25 to $10: 
Stockers and feeders, $7.20 to $8.15; cows 
and heifers, $4.20 to $10; calves, $8.75 to 
$12.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 40,000; market weak; 
light, $9.80 to $10.50; mixed. $10.10 to * 
$10.76: heavy, $10.20 to $10.80: rough, 
$10.20 to $10.35; pigs, $7.75 to $9.40; bulk 
of sales, $10.25 to $10.65.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 12.000; 
market strong; lambs, native, $11.25 to 
$13.50. !

Dec............ 55
% 67% 57r May 58Chicago,

Synopsis of Canadian North 
west Land Regulations

ago. SENSITIVE TO PEACE RUMORS, j

Heron & Co. had the following ail 
the close:

Montreal, Dec. 28.—Opening it f
about last night’s prices, the market 
sold off sharply this morning in sym-zl 
pathy with a weaker New York list, * 
Later when there was some Improve* « 
ment at that centre the selling ceoewl 
and the local market seemed bare et’â 
stocks. Thera was a holiday market '* 
this afternoon, and trading at one thnsH 
came almost to a standstill. The local I 
rrairket seems altogether dependent on A 
New York's lead, and both marketed! 
will doubtless be verv sensitive t»p 
pence rumors As recent liquidation^! 
has been drastic, however, weak ac
counts shou’d have been shaken out d 
and stocks In stronger hands.

“WILLIAMS” STOCK LIST No. 15
25 Cycle Motors

Dying Conductor of Local Corn
wall Train Make a State

ment.

TOLD LINE WAS CLEAR

List of Dead in St. Polycarpe 
Accident Increased 

to Six.

Tbt sole he*d ol a Tamilv 
over IX year. old. may homestead a 
t*r-e«ctioa of available Dominion ion? .
Manitoba. Saskatchewan u, Ainena *„„,° 
cent muat appear In person at the n^S!i"
Son Land. Agency or Sub-Agency Far S'
Dlairict. Entry h- proxy may b„ ™
•ny Dominion Lands Agency tout 
Agedcyj on certain conditions. 8

Duties.—Six months* residence m», ,
Cultivat»jn of the land in each of three 
A bom.st.ader a,ay „,e wlthln nin, ’ ou.
Of bis nome.tead on a farm ot a: L 
ecrea. on certa'n conditions a h,i, 
bouse i* required, except where reaWenre 
is performed ir. me vicinity,

Live stock may be substituted tor 
tlon under certain conditions.

In certain districts a noroesteader in , ! t”06 t0 Conductor Hinton 
standing may pre-empt a quarrer-ïeoM»» I ('ornwa11 Ira n that
alongside bis homestead Price, »Vo6 p°“ ! real flyer.
**!*',. .. , passed fit.

Duties.—Six months' residence in eo-» 
three years after earning homestead paten* 
also 60 acres exi.a cultivation. Pro-emu 
tlon patent may be ootal ;od as soon I. 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who nas exhausted bis home 
stead right may take a purcuased home- 
stead lo certala 'districts. Price, jj.,o ver 
•ere.

Duties-— Muat reside six months In 
of three yearn cultivate 40 acres, and 
a house worth $800.

W^i’. CORT,
Deputy of the minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad! 

vertisement will yot be paid for.—lui

Berlin, Dec. 28, via IxmdoM.—A Vi
enna despatch says that the Austvo- 
Hvngarlnn Government t.odav 
ed the Swigs note by transmitting a 
copy of the note sent to President Wil
son. A covering message arsured the 
Hel'-entl vn governnn*nt that the “sijg. 
b stionof President Wilson met with a 
thoroly sympathetic reception" from 
Austria-Hungdrj-. The message add-xi 
tha t the Austro-Hunngrlan government 

regarded the Swiss nctloii

HP.No. Speed. Delivery 
February 20th 
January 30th 
February let 
March 1st 
January 30th 
March 1st 
January 15th 
January 30th

a number of smaller size which wijl be ready 
for early delivery. Send us your specifications. We can fill 
them. »

rmswr-r-

753 750
SINKING OF DELTO IS

DEFENDED BY GERMANY
403 750
201 750
201 750

2, Berlin, via London, Pec. 23.—The 
reply of the German Government to 

in support- another of the American enquiries in 
ing President Wilson ns an evidence regard to steamships stink by subma- 

, ssur* °f the "noble and hut mine disposition rines. in this instance relating to ths 
., j th9 focal which Switzerland, since the begin - destruction of the Norwegian s*te*tm- 

whtoh Jt Ucigo"Mont* rin" <>f the war, his manifested to- ship Delto, with Americans in the
- col_ ^ w,th it. ilad wards all the belligerents.” crew, declares tliat the steamship was

015carpe Junction, where the ' —— -------- —--------- .. chartered for transport purposes to a
, ‘ p occur,cd* ls supposed to have W Abrams Will ao.stown om xr ^ belligerent government, and hence its
n“ht re8po”8,b‘e ft r thtfe are dent toat moukn. IVllitomutmvn. Ont. ° ’ M' D®' destruction was legitimate. This reply,
n.ght. which caused the loss of six- i v- Died on train—L. Grant, WilUamstown- wWch has bcen «leUvereri to the Am- 
Conductor Hinton died th s mnm,^ X®8* J- Kennedy. Montreal, ’ erican embassy, say,4» that sf> (ai a«
beicre he succuml.td l»e is 1 Died in hospital, Montreal—Conductor wt$s possible, the safety of th»3
have stated that ho maure,! ÎS Hinton, Cornwa:;. Ont. was provided for.
wiï assur^to^ i.'° ,be- llne°and br^ton^D ' le* Tho r’€ll,l'raent the Marina cage.
body at St. Polycarpe" ^He'irstructÜrt^îu* casteT* bruised: M. Malloy.’ haggagetmto" Jfo^stea118 Vrf" u,hP ,,ue8tlon w!*ethev 
engineer to go ahre d !tructed his ter. Smith’s Falls, Ont., M the steamship was a government

Today the C.P.R. handed ont ta» , , 1-avaHee, express messenger, Cornwall transport, is being delayed pending
lowing corrected —d final list iw aï a fo*i shaken up. 1 the receipt of further :.d\ ices from
injured in the wreck; eid Coroner McMahon today opened an in- Wwiriington.

Killed—A. J. Grim, Willlumstown Ont ■ tbe slx men os the ‘f ire re have been no further de-I
' U L’ re8U,t 01 the co,H*lr,n- velopments in the case of the Arabia.

15 750
151 750

Montreal, Dec. 28 1 10 750cuitrr* —A mistaken
3 10 760

We also have
•M

ARTILLERY GETS ACTIVE 
WITH BETTER WEATHWe carry Portable Electric Tool Post Grinders, Drills and 

other time and labor-saving specialties. Write us.
Please refer to our stock list number as above. Rome, Dec. 28, via Ixmdon.—The 1 

war office communication, Issued to- .,4 
day, says;

"Weather conditions have Improved fh 
and the artillery on both sides have vj 
been more active, particularly on the 1 
Carso sector. Dm ln,K the nl-thr In thi 
area south of Monte Faitl our troopi. 
occupied, by surprise, a hollow of 
about 1000 metres ln front of tbe AIM; 
trian lines." ' :S

crew

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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Canadian Government, Municipal and Corporation Bonds 
at present prices, yielding 5% to 6%, offer Unequalled

Investment Opportunities

Our assistance in determining your selection of well-secured 
• Canadian bonds, represents the facilities of an organization 
with sixteen years' experience in the marketing of such bonds

Our JANUARY INVESTMENT 
LIST is Ready for Distribution.

Doauhiott Securities (orporaticot
LIMITED*

Fwhhh.rt |»1

Head Office: TORONTO, 26 King St E.

HERON & CO. ■'
.5

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

le Heav<i
Stock

MININÔ SHARESSTOCKS 
BONDS

GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES
DXBBCT PRIVATE WBI MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.

Correspondence Invited ,
4 COLBOkMC ST., TORONTO

t Interest Again Singles 
t Speculative Favorites 

for Slaughter.

ISplendid Progress a(Properties 
Reported—Option on 

Plenaurum.

V
•V

I
IVILY I AL SALES LESSEN / As was anticipated, no opposition 

to the proposal of the directors of the 
McIntyre Mines Co. to merge the Ju
piter and the McIntyre Extension 
mines with the McIntyre, developed at 
the meeting of the McIntyre share
holders yesterday.

The meeting, which was largely at
tended, was a harmonious one, and- 
unanimously approved of the merger 
arrangements. Bylaws necessary for 
l he increase in the capital of the Mc
Intyre Co. from $2,000,000 to $4,000,- 
000; £he issuing of 294,000 shares of 
McIntyre stock to the McIntyre Ex
tension Co. and 316,298 shares of Mc
Intyre stock to the Jupiter Co. for 
purchase of their respective properties 
and assets, were passed unanimously.

In presenting tho proposition to the 
shareholders, Col. A. M. Hay, the pre
sident, stated that there was little to 
add to what had already been pub
lished with reference to the advisa
bility of the deal going thru. He said 
that at the time the options 
ceived from the Jupiter and the Me- j 
lintyre Extension the directors of Mc
Intyre had deemed it a wise policy to | 
amalgamate the three adjacent pro
perties under one head, and that since ! 
then developments on the Jupiter and I 
McIntyre Extension still further justi
fied this opinion.

Col. Hay stated that on his recent 
visit to tiie properties he had been 
pleasurably surprised by the showings 
on thfe 476-foot level at the Jupiter^ 
and also on the McIntyre Extension 
at 1000 feet. In the latter 550 feet of 
drifting had been done and an ore 
body from 20 to 40 feet wide and run
ning in the neighborhood of $20 to 
the ton in value. In conclusion, he ex
pressed the opinion that the consoli
dated company was, in a position to 
become one of the biggest mining com
panies in Canada.

Manager Ennis, who attended the 
meeting, concurred in the statements 
of the president, adding that great pro
gress had been made during the year, 
and that the company’s ore reserves 
had been practically doubled since the 
annual meeting last March, by reason 
of the development, and further ex
ploration of the ore bodies at the 1000- 
foot level, which were announced as 
having been discovered at that time.

Col. Hay made the further an
nouncement that the directors of the 
company had considered good policy 
to obtain an option on the Plenaurum 
property, which adjoins the Jupiter, 
and this had been done. The option 
secured runs ter a year, and in that 
time the McIntyre Co. must expend 
$58,000 in development. But if at the. 
expiration of the time the McIntyre 
Co. does not deem it advisable to ex> 
ercise the option, treasury stock to 
the value of the amount spent by the 
McIntyre Co. will be issued by the 
Plenaurum Co. to them. Col. Hay, in 
explanation, said that the1 geological 
O nditions at the Plenaurum were 
such as to give almost certain guar
antee that good ore bodies similar to 
those on the McIntyre and Hollinger 
were to he found at depth on the 
Plenaurum. No announcement of the 
terms of the. purchase of the property 
in case the option was exercised was 
made.
I Announcement was made of the ré
siliation of Mr, C, B. Flynn, formerly 
a director of the company. His resig
nation was accepted.
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lew York, Dec. 28.—Today’s stock 
plcet experienced another depression 
prices, speculative favorites, particu
le those which suffered most in recent 
fere reversals, being again singled out
■ the short interest, provoking fresh 
nhSatioil. Extreme recessions ran from 
tee to ten points in these groups, with 
pi and there some feeble rallies at the 
jpe. A few actual gains were scored-1 
iflieres moue or less exempt from pro- 
isional pressure, and rails for the most 
It yielded only moderately.
P)t marked difference between today's 
pistions and those of recent sessions
■ the smaller volume of offerings, total 
Be aggregating barely lfOOO.OOO shares, 
Mast the 2,000,000 to 3,060,000-share 
gérer in the turbulent days of last
Bees were heavy at the start, but 
MS-their greatest declines after the 
plication on Wall Street news tickers 
•What purported to be a second note 
SB Germany, which was regarded as 
tring adversely on the peace situation, 
tho this communication proved to be a 
eyed forecast of the Berlin note of the 
lly week, the market failed to recover, 

pt in the case of isolated specialties.
Sharp declines that followed were 

arrest with heavy selling of Mexicans 
thg renewed apprehension in that

« ;
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Members Standard Stock Exchange 
KM2TKing St. E., Toronto.1 Phones M. 6204-5

Our weekly market letter will keep you in touch with de
velopments in the Porcupine and Cobalt Camps, and will assist 
you to properly adjust your investments. OUR ANNUAL MIN
ING REVIEW NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION.

On request we will mail copy of our new map of the Por
cupine gold zone, showing the location of the individual pro
perties.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report. fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Op. High. Low.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

& -Ohio... 83% 84 83% 83%
34% 34% 34 34

do. 1st pr... 49% 49.% 48% 48% .........
Gt. Nor. pr.,117% 117% It
New Haven.. 51% 52% 51% 51% .....
N. Y. C............104% 104% 103% 104 .....
Rock Isl............34% 34% 34 34% .........
St. Paul .........91% 91% 91% 91%. .........

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ....104% 104% 104 104
C. P. R............. 166 166 165 165
Mo. Pac. .... 15% 15% 15 15
Nor. Pac. ...lid 110 109 110
South. Pac..."97% 97% 96 96
South. By. .. 32% 32% 32 32
Union Pac. ..148 148 147 147

Coalers—
Ches. \ O.... 65 65% 64% 65%
Col. F. & I... 45 45 44 44%
Lehigh Val... SO 80 79% 79%
N. & West...186% 135% 135 135

56% 56% 56% 66%
103^ 103% 101% 102

Bid.
^m. Cyanamid com.......

do. preferred ..........
Barcelona .........  ,.....................
Brazilian T., L. & P............
B. C. Fishing..............
Bell Telephone ..
Burt F. N. com.....

do. preferred _____
Can. Bread com..... 

do. pref. ...................
C. Car F. Co............

do. preferred..........
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco, com 

do. preferred ...
C. P. R...........................
Coniagas . ^...............
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Nest 
Detroit Uhited ....
Dom. Steel Corp............ 65
Dom. Telegraph .........
Duluth - Superior..............
Mackay Common ... 

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com.........

do. preferred ...t 
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ....
Nipissing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com....
Pacific Burt com... 

do. preferred
Petroleum..........
Quebec L., H. & P 
Riordon common ..
Rogers com.................

do. preferred ...
Russell M. C. com..........’.... 85

do. preferred
Spanish River com................. 17%

do. preferred ....................... 60
Steel of Canada com............ 64%

do. preferred 
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com.
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

2630 Was in Strong pemand at Ad
vanced Prices—Boston Creek 
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18 The mining market was again fairly 
aotive yesterday with the undertone 
strong. Trading was not large in vol
ume, which is not surprising in viejw 
of the holiday season, but buying 
power was in evidence amd seemed to 
be well able to account for any stock 
that came on the market. Chief inter-

level. , 86% ü3337
73
62

War and semi-war stocks were again 
Ik centre of the "eneral movement. 
Itch soon took in shares of all descrlp- 
666. U. S. Steel was [in free supply at 
Ijposs loss of 8% points, with practically 
» recovery, and allied stocks broke three 
r five points, with fourteen for Gulf 
Wes Steel, three to five for petroleums. 
Uppers and' sugars, and about as much 
B other specialties whose «ourse has al- 
r*ys been guided by the munitions and 
wtipments.
There were soma confusing Cross-cur- 
Nrts. notably in shipp'ng shares, Allan - 
B, Gulf & West Indies showing an ex- 
peme lose of over eight eoints, wh <- 
tercantile Mar nes were actually strong. 
Weakness extended to the bond list, 
1th a new low record for Anglo-French 
», at 92%, and a five-point break in 
JjBe Copper 7’e. Industrial bonds also 
pde concessions in keeping with stocks. 
5tal sales, par value, $4,035,000.

35% 35
91 90

113 Hk m
68

88%
167................168

.............4.90 4.75

................. 33% 32%
......................... 162%
'.V.VX128% 128

est was centred in the Porcupine list, 
where McIntyre and Boston Creek 
were the outstanding features of tho 
day's proceedings.

McIntyre in Demand.
The fact that the McIntyre meeting 

to ratify the merger was to be held 
stimulated a meat deal of interest in 
tho McIntyre Stock. In fact more at
tention was paid to the stock And the 
other two concerned in the deal than 
any other part of the list. As was con
fidently expi-cteu no opposition devel
oped at the meeting to the proposed 
amalgamation. McIntyre advanced on 
good buying to 192. closing at this 
hgure.

Jupiter was also higher in sympathy 
with McIntyre, making a new high for 
some time at 31 3 4- McIntyre Ex. 
was quiet but firm at 57.

Boston .Creek Firm.
An urgent request for Boston Creek 

(Stock was another feature In the mar
ket, over 8,000 shares changing hands 
at the high record price of 106. Apex 
was stronger, recovering ground lost 
last week, by selling up to 14 1-4. Ac
cording to latest advices very satis
factory progress is being made In the 
development of this property. Dome 
Extension held firm and was .actively 
traded in around 26. Dome Lake eased 
.off to 60 after advancing to 64, hut 
made a partial recovery to 62i. (3old 
Reef was active at 6 1-2 to 8 J>4. Hol- 
iinger was steady at $6.70 to $6.75.

Newray Steady.
New ray held steady at 138.1 Schu

macher was unchanged at 69 to 70. 
Teck-Hughes changed hands at 75 to 
76 1-2. V'est Dome Con. held at 31 
to 81 1-2. Krist-Thompson sold back 
to 80 on the close.

Silver Stocks Quiet.
The Cobalt stocks were more or less 

neglected in favor of the, gold issues, 
but prices on the whole were steady. 
Crown Reserve was firmer at 40 to 
40 1-2. Announcement was made of 
the declaring qf a dividend of 5 per 
cent, by the directors yesterday and 
this had a stiffening effect _ on the 
stock. Hargraves was moderately ac
tive at 14 to 15.

I
64%

90Penna. ..
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 93 93 92% 92%

Industrials, Tractions, etc.
Alcohol ..
Allis Chal. .. 27
Air Brake . ,149% 149% 146 146
Am. Can. ,47%
Am. Ice
Am. Wool ... 44 44 42 41-
Anaconda .... 82% 82% 80% 80%
Am. Beet S.. 89% 89%f 87% 89 ,
Am. Sugar . .109 109 108% 108%
Baldwin.......... 58 58 55% .56%
B. R. T.............. 83 83 83 83
Cal. Petrol. 24 24% 23% 24%
Car Fdry. ... 65% 65% 64 64%
Chino .............. 53% 53% 62% 62%
C. Leather .. 85*4 85% 81 82
Corn Prod. .. 22% 23% 21% 22%
Crucible .......... 63% 63% 59% 59%
Distillers .... 30% 30% 28% 28%
Granby ...........  90 90 87% 89%
Goodrich «*.. 60 6l% 68% 60%
Gt. Nor. Ore. 36% 36% 34% 35
Ins: Cop............ 67 57% 55% 56%
Kennecott ... 45% 45% 43% 44
Int. Paper .. 47 47% 44% 44% .........
Interboro......... 16% 16% 16% 16% -..........
do. préf. ... 71% 71% 71% 71%

Int. Nickel .. 42% 42% 41% 41%
Lack. Steel .. 84 84% 80% |-
Lead ................  59 59 68% 58%
Locomotive ,. 7^ :77%. 76% 77 
Linseed 19% 19% 19% 19%
Max.. Motor.. 47%. 48 44% 47%
Mex. Petrol... 94 94 90% 91%
Miami ...........   39
Marine .......
do. pref. ... 85*4 88 

Nevada Cons. 24Mt 24% 23 
Pac. Mail ... 19% 20% 19% 20%
Press. Steel.. 72% 73% 72% 73%
Peo. Gas ....106 106 lOo 106
Ry. Springs., 49 49 49 49
Rep. Steel ... 78 78
qtntz .............. 49 49 49
Ray Cons. .. 26% ,26% 26% 25%
Rubber ...........  63 63 61 61%
oiAga .........62V& 63. 61 63
Smelting ....104 104’ 102% 103
Studebaker ..109 109 Wt% 794%
Texas Oil .. .220 225% 216 222%
Third Ave. .. 50 50- 49%, 49%
u s Steel. ..107% 107% 104% 105 
do. pref. ...119% 120 119% 120

Utah Cop. ...102 102 99
Va. Chem. .. 41% 4 . 41% 44
Westinghouse 56^J^ ^ 55%

J i

4i% I
103%105

96112 112 4527% 26% 27%tficial 8085
29%1 47% 46% 46% 

32% 31 31% Ml >
■ ..9.25 »3ÔÔ

.. 115 113
32%ons

28
: 77ICES IRREGULAR■1W). 10.80 10.00 

. 31 29%
115S'

82I 63
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98100^Toronto

| tive and Movements Were Ir- 
| regular and Uncertain.

Stock Market Less Ac- 74
22% ■j
94951

—Banks.—
I 184%185Commerce .... 

Dominion .... 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial ..... 
Ottawa ......
Royal .....................
Standard ......
Toronto .... ..
Union ..... ...

209- Irregularity and inactivity marked 
the' dealings on. the Toronto- Stock 
Exchange yesterday. The market of- 
ifcred "fio incentive for outside traders, 
and, rpuch pf the selling was liquida
tion of stale long accounts carried, over* 
toe'big break. Such activity as oc- 

’ Barred was In the Steels, Cement and 
t8teamshlps. Stejel ot Canada had an 
early plunge fjr<*n 66 1-2 to 63, but 
made a later recovery of about a 
point. Cement and Steamships were 
also weak, and a decline in Dominion 
Steel was brought about in sympathy. 
A little new activity in Barcelona fol
lowed a despatch on the company's 
present position, dated for some reason 
from New York. Business flattened 
out materially during the afternoon, 
tod the close wap anything but. buoy
ant. In the unlisted issues. Dominion 
foundries had another weak spell and 
sold off 15 points. McIntyre was in 
good demand and sold up to 192.

190
3 99 /
212.........  213
214%

135%
.........  190 i. 39% 37% 39

. 23% 26% 23% 25% 
84% 86%

Ï—Loan. Trust, Etc.— TWO GOOD VEINS AT
APEX ENCOUNTERED

a m 160Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent .......... 169
Hamilton Prov....................................
Huron & Erie..’.............................
Landed Banking ............................
Ontario Loan ............ ...
Tor. Gen. Truste...................: ...
Toronto Mortgage .... ..............

—Bonds.—

23% *i Outside). -

nto).
, $9.40.
13, $8.90. 
b. $8.50. 
hlpment).
>ie, $6.80 te

iss%
139
209
144) No Assays Yet, But High Mineral

ization Evident.
17575% 76%

; 211■ 49 140 '6
According to a wire from the north 

received by Hamilton B. Wills yester
day two veins! showing high minerali
zation have been encountered by the 
diamond drill at the Apex within 146 
feet of tho surface. The first ^vein is 
six feet in • width while the second 
runs four feet No assay returns have 
been received as yet.

The management lis reported to be 
elated at the striking of these veins 
so soon after work was commenced.

The shaft has now been completely 
dewatered and lateral work will be 

menced next week

d, Montreal Canada Bread ..... 
Can. Locomotive . 
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P... 
Penmans 
Prov. of Ontario.. 
Quebec L., H. ic P 
Rio Janeiro, 1st mort
Spanish River .............
Steel Co. of Can.... 
War Loan, 1925 .....

95
ed). 95

3045 "35
84%-70 to $3.80.
88
67.50. 6999% 86

88to).
970. STANDARD QUOTATIONS.

98% 98Wniye
bushel; old. Ask. Bid.LONDON STOCK MARKET. .

London, -Dec. 28.—Dealers on the stock 
exchange show little incUnation to make 
fresh comments, pending the turn of the 
year or developments In the war tliealre. 
In ithe medatime, gossip is reviving that 
g freSh war loan is imminent, which, p 
nape, was responsible for an easier feel- 
tog in the gilt-edged section today. Rus
sian securities, Rumanian oil Issues and 
Shipping shares were steady, but other
wise there was little of Int e resit to the 
dealings. American securities were idly 
•teady. Heavy maturities off treasury bills 
keep the money market easy. Discount 
rates were quiet.

Cobalts—
Adanac ....
Bailey .....
Beaver Con..............
Buffalo ......... . i.
Chambers - Feriand
Coniagas ......................
Gifford' ...........................
Gould ..............................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ...................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ............ ....
La Rose .......................
Lorrain .........................
McKin. Dar. Savage
Nipissing ..... ................
Ophir ..............................
Peterson Lake ....
Rifcrht-of-Way ..........
Rochester Mines ..
Seneca - Superior..
Silver Leaf ..... ..........
Shamrock Consolidated ... 17 
Tlmiskaming .
Trethewey ....
Wettlaufer ...
White Reserve 
York, Ont. ...

Porcupines- - 
Apex .........
Davidson . a..............................
Dome Consolidated ..............
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake .....................
Eldorado ...if..............
Foley-O’Brien ..............
Gold Reef .........................
Homes take .............. .
Hollmiaer Con.............. ..
Inspiration ......................
Jupiter ...............................
McIntyre ...t.................
McIntyre Extension .
Moneta ...............................
Newray Mines. Ltd. . 
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Gold, xr.., 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Porcupine Bonanza .
Vipond ...............................
Preston .................. ..
Schumacher .........
Teek - Hughes..............
Thompson-Krlst ...t............ 31
West Dome Con.
Boston Creek ..
Kirkland Lake ..
Kenabeek ......

Misceila neous—
Vacuum Gas ...

MONTREAL STOCKS.
TORONTO SALES.el. 26 21

$1.20 per

bushel.

$1.25 per

7%Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Brazilian .... 46 46 45 45
Can. Cem. -, 64%, 64% 62% 62%
Can. S.S. coih 36 36 3o% 35 a
Can. Gen. El.lll , 111 110% 110%
Can. Loco. .. 56% 56% 56 06
Con Smelt... 34 34 33% 33%
Detroit U. ..127 127 125% 126%-
Dom. Iron .. 65% 65% 64% 65 
A Macdonald 12% 13 12% 13
N. S.Stee1...116U116%112 114%
Quebec Ry. .. 31^ 32 31 3-
sufel'o1} Can.' 66% 66% 62% 64 
Toronto Ry,-• 75%, 7o% 7.)

7%High. Low. Cl. Sales.Sales. 41 40% cem305 1.40 1.20Ames - Holden.... 21 
Am. Cyan. ...... ,>^27 ...
Barcelona............ ÏT% 13
Brazilian ...................45% 45%
Cement .,.
Crown Res.
Dom. Steel 
Duluth ....
F. N. Burt 
Imperial ..
Mackay ...
Maple Leaf 
N. S. Steel.........114 11?
Quebec L. & P. «.. 31% !.. 
Russell ............ 80

do. pref. .......108
Steel of Canada... 66% 63 
Steamships ..

do. pref. ...
Spanish R. pr
Smelters ..........
Standard .....
Toronto Paper .... 75 
War Loan

10..I
395 15%

4.86 4.80150 5115 CROWN RESERVE DIVIDEND.er- 50 4%kr ton; mil
lion.

20 %64 62 650 -1A Montreal wire to Hamilton B. 
Wills yesterday afternoon announces 
the declaration of a five per cent, divi
dend by Crown Reserve directors pay
able January 15 to stock of record to
day. The last previous dividend paid 
was on July 15, 1915, of three per cent.

65 3,00041
14%per ton; 396 66 63%

41% 41%
8X0

4,680 75.0025 4 ! 70

I
5.0060 1579KET. 65460 57l199

61770 5065S3
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265 ... 52%
...9,80 9.10... 12% 11%

5117% 104 103 125 »3,970 60
7075% 10

1640TTV JO iÎ06 106 7 5%125MONEY RATES. 5525 price of silver3On 2%15535% 35 35 
90% 90 90 .Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

* 2%50 $i New York, Dec. 28.—Bar silver,
7°London, Dec. 28.—Bar silver, 

36 %d.

16% V1560 .. 60% 
.. 19 BRYANT, DUNN & CO.;

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN

o9 LOUIS J. WEST « CO.January 2nd 2533% ... 
214% ...Sell. Counter. 

% to % 
%to%

16%„ Buy.
N.Y. fds..1-64 dis. Pjr.
Mont. fds.,. par. _ P*r
Ster. dem.. $7a.3o 47a.oo
Cable tr.... 476.40 476.oo

__Rates in New York.—
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

4
8% _ 7%20 ^ 36Low. Close. 

174% 175%
.77% 178%

54% 54%
57% 57%

Members Standard Stock Exchange.$3,000OS 2% *"i%478
• half yearly income is 

paid to clients w 10 have 
entrusted funds to us for * 
investment on ou r Guar
anteed Trust Invest
ment plan.
Such investment s yield 
5 per cent, per annum. 
Sums of . five lundred 
dollars and upwards 
are accepted.
Further information 
request.

479 —Unlisted—
, 56 54 54
.........165 150% 150% 95
.........192 190 192 4,500
......... 9 8% 9

fMining Securities14% Canadian Pacific Building .a. 
Toronto.

Broad Exchange Bldg., New York City.
>4-84 St, Francois Xavier $t„ Montreal 

Offices Connected By Private Wire

1485Brompton .... 
D. S. Foundry 
McIntyre ..... 
N. A. Pulp....

i67 _ Dividends

T0UGH-0AKES GOLD MINES
9

26 25% CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 
TORONTO

125 63 61NEW YORK COTTON. %UMORS. / I70 LIMITED /
(No Personal Liability.)
DIVIDEND NO. 6

STANDARD SALES.j p. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 

fluctuations as follows:
_ Prev. 

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan............  17.37 17.65 17.00 17.01 17.27
March .. 17.73 18.00 17.30 17*.31 17.59
\fciv . 18.00 18.29 17.57 17/59 17.88
lidv .... 17.96 18.29 17.60 17.61 17.91
Oct .... 16.46 16.76 16.11 16.12 16.35

I7%i wing at 60 9High. Low. Close. Sales. 
. 14% 12% 14
. 26% 25% 26
. 64 60 63
21.00 ...........

6.75 6.60Exchange
23,600

4.350
2,500

28Apex ..........
Dome Ex. 
Dome Lake
Dome ..........
Apex b 60.
Foley ..........
Hon- es take 
Inspiration 
Jupiter ... 
Kirk Lake 
Moneta ...

26ning at 
he market 
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York list, 
improve- i 

In g ceased 
6 bare of 
Ly market 
i one time 
The local 

fendent on 
markets 

pitive to 
hquldation 
hveak oc- 
paken out

METALS 
IN DEMAND

... 58

31% Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend of twelve and one-half cents per 
share (being at the rate of ten per cent, 
per annum), on the Issued capital stock 
of the above Company, has been declar
ed, payable on the 15th day of January, 
1917, to shareholders of record at the 
close of business on January 4th, 1917. 
The transfer books of the company will 
be closed from Jan. 5 to Jan. 15, 1917, 
both days inclusive.

Dated at Halleybury Dec. 27, 1916.
By order of the board,

EDWIN W. KEARNEY.
Secretary.

1.91
130 57 Write us for Information re

garding a Porcupine stock having 
considerable merit and speculative 
attraction.

14% 500 16% 16
10070. 1.39 1.38

66 100 70 68
27 26 27
31% 30 31% 12.150

.. >r900
16% 16 16% 1,000

McIntyre ................  192 188 192 18,950
..... 138 ........... 4,950
..... 71 70 70 3.500
.........  1 1% 1% 31000

.......... 5 ........... 2.000
.......... S %33 5,000

. 70 69 70
. 76% 75
. 31% 30
. 31% 31. 8 6

600 1a
LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

47 3
In holiday season or out of It the pre
cious metal securities market contin
ues the strongest of all. The Porcupine 
and Cdbalt Issues of merit, within a 
very short time, are

BOUND TO ADVANCE.

9Clea rings of Toronto banks for the week 
ended today, with comparisons, were:

week (5 days) ........................ $54,503,860
.......... 61,822.827
.......... 37,490,512
.......... 28,691,229

:s45 43on Newray ....
P. Crown ...
P. Gold ..........
Preston ....
Tisdale ..........
Schumacher 
Teck-Hughes 
T. Krist ...
W. Dome ............
Gold Reef ............
Vipond ...................
Boston Creek ... 106 

Cobalts—
Bailey .....................
Chambers ............
Coniagas ..............
Gifford ...................
Crown R.es............
Hargraves .....
Great Northern. 
.Kerr Lake . 
McKinley ... 
Nipissing ... 
Tirnlakaming .... 60
Ophir ...................
Ptite. Lake ....
Shamrock ..........
Scnpra-^,.................. S

Sales—158,530.

j IThis 
Last week ....
Year ago............
Two years ago

7U H I»75% 75
30

Maftoncd
tSkust

31% 31 a700 1.06 Buy at once, so as to be ahead of the 
biggest upward move recorded in many 
years. . ./ , X , .

GOLD FROM CANADA. 75% 2,100
30 8,600
31% 5,760
7% 14,000 

2,000 
7,159

■i16 I
20% 30

New York, Dec. 28.—Gold valued at 
$25,000,000 imported from Canada has been 
deposited ait the sub-treasury here to the 
account of J. P. Morgan & Co., It was 
announced today. This makes a total of 
$664,300.000 worth of tills metal brought 
into the United States from all sources 
since January 1.

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT'

AT

South Porcupine
In the centre of the gold mining dis
trict. Only 15 minutes from Tim
mins. The central starting point ftr 
,n the producing mines in the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying dis
tricts.
Best Cuisine. All Conveniences.

RATES MODERATE

s.
60 THE OUTLOOK NEVER 

BRIGHTER
55

45 GE0.0.MERS0N & CO.VE &ôtup<tttu BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT. Wills t :THER 7%.................. 1,060
16 15% 16 5,400 London, Dec. 28.—The weekly statement

4.80 4.76 4.80 200 bf the Bank of England shows the follow-
. 4%.................. , 4.060 ing changes:
. 40% 40 40 2.700 ’ Total reserve, decrease .

3,100 | Circulation, increase ...
13% 12% 12% 1,200 j Bullion, decrease ............

100 Other securities, increase 
1,750 ! Other deposits, increase ....

Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

-Ô
non.- -The 
ssued to-

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main 3172. Royal Bank Bldg. 
Private Wire to New York Curb.

ILONDON METAL MARKET.

London. Dec. 28.—Spot—Capped, £139 10s, 
off £1; futures, £135, unchanged. ... 

Electrolytic, £151. pff £1.
Spot—Tin, £176 15s; futures, £178 15s, up 

15s.
Straits—£176 15s. up 15s.
Lead—Spot, £30 10s, unchanged; futures, 

£29 10s, unchanged.
Spelter—Spot, £51, off IDs; futures, £18, 

Off 106.

....£ 494,000 

.... 451,000

.... 42.885
• 1.780.900 
.17.719,000

100 | Public deposits, decrease ............ 1.646,000
200 Notes reserve, decrease .............. 465,000

5.500 Government securities, increase. .15,000,000
4.500 The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
1,000 liability this week is 18.50 per cent.: last

week it tv as ' 20.65 per cent. Discount 
rates, 6 per cent.

Capital
Paid-up, $1,50(1,000 
Reserve, $1,500,000

TORONTO
18-22 King Sf. East

15 14 14
improved 

Bes have 
Iv on the 
hr in the
uV troops 
hollcw of
the Aus-

I.P. CAMMOI & C0.:.SO
55 52 55 >.10

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). . 

M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
____  Adelaide A342.&43.

12 11% 12
1515 In order to prevent sedition the New 

Zeeland war regulations provide for 
the deportation of undesirables.

>4 "4 700it

m
Z

X

tiOSTON NEW YORK BUFFALOMONTREAL

In making an investment, the selection of the security 
Is thesjnost important factor. Why not write us for 
advice before making a purchase?

MARK HARRIS & CO.,
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

Standard Bank Building TORONTO
Telephone Main 272-273

Send for copy of the ’’Canadian Mining New»."

NOTICE TO
THOMPSON-KRIST Shareholders

We have prepared a map with photos of 
all the producing mines adjoining this 
property. Blue prints and maps showing 
the development work from time to time, 
will be forwarded to shareholders on 
requsst. : < : : : : : : : •:

PLUMMER & CO^-Brokers - 108 Bwy St., Toronto

»

"A

COBALT PORCUPINE*n »

PETER SINGER X

Member Stenderd Stock Exehenge

STOCK BROKER
507 Standard Bank Bldg.
( TORONTO . Ontario '

Telephone 
Main 3701

Telephone 
Main 3702

OIL SECURITIES
Ï THE DEMAND FOR OIL AND GASOLINE, BOTH FOR DOMES

TIC USE AND FOR EXPORT, HAS FAR OUTSTRIPPED PRO
DUCTION.

fi ALTHOUGH THERE HAVE BE 
IN THE PRICES OF ALL OIL 
ARE UNITED IN THE OPINION THAT THE HIGH POINT IS 
STILL FAR AWAY.

ff TREMENDOUS PROFITS WILL ACCRUE TO THE PRODUC
ERS ATMD REFINERS OF OIL, AND WE ADVISE THE PUR
CHASE OF OIL STOCKS OF MERIT.

EN\ VERY LARGE ADVANCES 
, PRODUCTS, AUTHORITIES

ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.
(Member* Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BUFFALO HAMILTON 

Private Wires Connecting All Office» ^

TORONTO

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

■
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Unlisted Svcuritit
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING a MARVIN!
( Mvmhcrs Standard Slack t xrnanuc
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■%. FRIDAY BARGAINS TODÀY > /i

?> » v
■ :

m zMen’s Ulsters—Big warm Ulsters, of durable English tweed, grey or brown, 
lined, double-breasted style, with belt at back and convertible collar, 
sizes 36 to 44. Today

Men's Suits, consisting of broken lines, three and four of a kind, but quite a fair sized collection altogether. They are 
English tweeds in a variety of patterns—all made in three-button single-brçasted sacque style. Sizes 36 to 44.
Every suit in the lot is worth a higher price, bjit you may have your choice today at................................

Men’s Work Pants, $1.49—Strong, serviceable pants, made of cotton worsted, in black, with light stripe pat
tern. Sizes 32 to 44 waist. Specially low price.................................... ..............................................................................

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Gloves

Men’s Fabric Gloves, fine jersey cloth, fleece 
lined, dome fastener, all sizes. Regu- 9A 
lar 59c. Friday, per pair......................

Men’s Black Sheepskin Mittens, first finger 
mitts, wool lined; and Yellow Muleskm 
Gloves, wool lined, with draw-string CA 
at wrist. All sizes. Per pair ......

Men’s Shirts 43c
Men’s Negligee Shirts, in plain and ' fancy 
hairline stripes of blues, blacks, helio and 
tan. Made coat styles and have laundered 
cuffs. Sizes 13 to 17. Regular 5Oc 
and 65c shirts. Friday...........................

$1.25 Underwear 98c
High-grade Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts 
and drawers. Made from fine Shetland wool 
yarns, blue tipped cuffs and tail. Sizes 34 
to 44. ( Regular $1.25 per garment.
Friday................... ..........................................
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Bargains in Boys 
Clothing

Norfolk Suits $2.95

?'V
ch Re
With

r
} •v1

Come Today for These Fdotwear Bargains
Women’s $3.50 to $5.00 Evening Slippers, Friday Bargain at $1.49

All lines of Evening Slippers not hawing a complete range of sizes are included in this clearance lot. There 
patent colt, kid and satin slippers. The styles and colors are so varied that you can select iust what 1 ja 
you like best. All sizes, 2i/2 to 6. Regular $3.50 to $5.00. Friday at . ...... . 1 _ 1.49

Women’s Boots $2.49
Button and Lace Boots, in patent 
colt, gunmetal and kid leathers; 
plain vamp and patent toecaps; 
high and low heels; kid and cloth 
tops. Sizes 2/2 to 4]/2, Reg- O A A 
ular $3.50and $4.00. Friday

Women’s House Slippers
235 pairs overankle and ordinary 
height Felt House Slippers, 
neat satin trimmed tops and fancy 
bows; flexible turned leather soles 
and medium height heels. Colors 
black, red, brown and kh?ki. Reg
ular $ 1.25 and $ 1.45. Fiv 
day bargain......................

lied M
freaks l 
slaughts

Nicely tailored suits, in sizes for boys 7 to 
14 years; lined with good quality twill ma- 
terial. Norfolk coats with' box pleats belt 
around and full lined bloomers. Fri- ’ 
day bargain . ................................

>
are

:
i

‘ 2.95 il Cable to
rle, Dec. 21 
■n by *tt* 
i on the |i 
in of Vend

i
Men’s Boots $2.79

Gunmetal and Box Kip Blucher 
Straight Lace Boots, made on Eng
lish recede and round toe shapes, 
heavy McKay and standard screw 
soles, military and Jow heels. All 
sizes 6 to 11.
$3.50. ‘ Friday ,

Boys’ Winter Boots 
Oil Gjrain and Black Kip Blucher 
Boots, made on full-fitting last, with 
heavy viscolized waterproof soles 
and solid leather heels. All the seams 
are sewn with heavy waxed thread. 
This is an extra well built boot and 
guaranteed in every respect. Sizes 
11 to 13, $2.19; sizes 1 to 5, $2.49.

i Girls’ Strong Boots 
Made of heavy box kip, Blucher 
style, with heaVy solid outer sole 
and smooth inner sole; neat full-fit
ting toe shape, low heels. Sizes 5 
to 7, $1.69; sizes 8 to 10V$, $1.89; 
sizes 11 to 2, $2.39.

- Ulster Overcoats $3.95
100 only, good-looking overcoats, made of 
dark brown tweçd, with warm fancy check 
lining. Have convertible collar, half belt 
and vent in back. Sizes for boys 8 to 12 I 
years of age. A splendid bargain 
for

■ ,I
to

■ of a p 
by the.43It

3.95 theS ick last nigh 
• Mort Horn:Boys’ Blogmen 95c

Strong wearing, warm bloomers; tailored 
from winter weight tweeds, in grey and 
brown stripes and fancy mixtures. Lined' 
throughout. Have strap and buckle at knees. 
Sizes 22 to 34, for boys 4 to 16 years.
Friday bargain ..... r...................

Regular 12.79 itiy boral 
between 

They

!\
.98 with Men’s Hockey Boots

125 pairs of Mens Mule Hockey 
Boots, tan trimming and ankle 
strap, felt insole and tonguje, spring 
heels. Regular $2.75. Fri

ck» with hai 
lints of the 
I repulsed bj 
The attack < 
u launched < 
erly two-ml 
ort Homme 
token by lire 
achlne guns, 
cceedod in tl 
a trench sot 

le Germane i 
connaissance

Nightgowns 98c
Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, in pink, blue, 
brown and grey stripes, with collar stylé. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Friday special,

.95
Furs—/nexpensive, 
Pretty and Warm

Mink Marmot Stoles, made* from the finest 
Russian marmot skins, wide on shoulder 
long stole fronts, trimmed with heads, tails 
and mws; good silk lining. Regular n ca
$10.50. Friday..................................... 7.50
Mink Marmot Muffs, extra large pillow 
shape, full pleated satin ends and lining, best 
eiderdown beds. Regular $10.00.
Friday........... ..............................................
Black Siberian Wolf Stoles, wide shoulders 
and fronts, shaped at neck and finished with 
head and tail. Good, silk lining. 
Regulgr^ 7.5 0. Friday......................
Black Belgian Hare Muffs, good large size, 
trimmed with tails and paws; good silk 
linrng. A new shape. Regular 
$6,00. Friday.....................................

m .98 .99! at 1.99day35c Neckwear 25c
Men’s and Boys’ Neckwear, made from im
ported Swiss silks, in stripes, allover designs 
floral and plain shades, in blue, blaçk,’ 
green, grey, brown and helio. Regular ÔC 
35c. Friday.................................................. .Lo

:
Girls’ House Slippers

140 pairs girls warm House Slippers, with Mother 
Goose picture on vamp, heavy felt soles. Sizes 
12 to 2. Regular 65c. Friday...............................

Girls’ Slippers 79c
85 pairs only girls’ high cut, red felt, fur trimmed Sli 
pers, flexible leather soles and low heels, broken *7A 
sizes up to misses’2. Regular 95c. Friday .. .#9

ip-.39m
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Friday Bargain 
Clearance of 
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5.50H A Half Price ™ 

lr j Clearance 
l Today of

600 Boxes of Linen Note 
Paper, with envelopes to 
match, regular 19c to$4, 
all at Half Price.
Also Bibles, Prayer Books and Hymnals. A 
clearance of certain lines of these books, 
regularly 50c to $10.00. Today at HALF 
PRICE.

Also all Calendars and New Year’s Cards 
I are offered at Half Price. Nothing to be 
S carried over. Buy your 1917
xmI Calendar today at

inu Half Price J

Women's Plain Black Cashmere 
Stockings,
knitted

“Penman” 
seamless, close

brand, 
and

heavy, spliced heel, toe and sole; 
sizes 8% to 9%. Friday, 
pair...................................

All the popular shapes in chil
dren’s toques. In plain and com
bination colors of cardinal, 
let, navy, sky, khald, castor. 

■ grey, brown and white. Good 
quality English yarns In plain 
flat and honeycomb knits. 
Friday clearance at...........

WINTER WEIGHT CAPS 
AT 95c

Good quality winter weight caps, 
with and without fur eanbands. 
Made from imported and domes
tic woollens, such as tweeds, 
chinchillas, meltons, etc. nc 
Friday clearance at ...... .2/0

PERSIAN LAMB CAPS, $3jOO
Wedge shape caps, made from 
pieced Persian lamb. In a good 
full crown shape, well lined and 
finished. Friday clear
ance ». .................. ...............

Sateen Petti
coats at 95c

Mercerized Sateen Periiceate,
black, navy aifd dafk brown; 
deep full flounce of knife pleat
ing. Lengths 86 to 40. o - 
Regularly <1.50. Friday .. »SfO

I
4.50.39! scar-— ■

The Pure Food MarketWomen’s Plain Black and White 
Cotton Stocking#, seamless, ex
tra fine weave, spliced heel, 
toe and sole. Friday, a 
pair...................

■> Telephone tonight until 9 o’clock for 
Provisions to go by early delivery 
Saturday. Phone Adelaide 6100

G*ROC ERI ES
One car Standard Oranuieted Sugar, in 20-lb. cotton

bags, per bag ........................................
Choice Family Flour, 24-lb. bag .........

p0ckln0 Sugar, 614 Ibe...............
California Seeded Raisins, 2 packages 
Choice Cleaned Currants, 2 lbs. ......
Finest Mixed Peel, per Kb. ..
Perfection Baking Powder, i' tins ....................... . .
H#«h*r Brand Flavoring Extracts, assorted, 2#-oz~

oottie, 3 bottles ................. .............
New Orleans Molasses, per tin .. ! !
Shelled Almonds, per rb. .....................
Crleco, per Un ............................................
No-Eg Powder, per tin .......................
Choice Cooking Flgd, 3 lbs...................
Prepared Icings, assorted, 3 packages
Canada Cornstarch, package .............
Pure White Clover Honey, 5 lb. pell
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin ...........
Choice Rangoon Rice, 4 lbs..............
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 21» lbs..............
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.......................................... 49
Finest Canned Corn or Peas, not more than 6 tins to

a customer, 3 tins................. ;
Toasted Cornflake», 3 packages
Freeh Fruit Cake, per lb.......................................
Freeh Mixed Biscuit*, per lb.............. .............

PURE CELONA TEA, PER LB. 29c 
1,000 Ibe. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform quality and fine 

flavor, black or mixed, not more than 3 lbs. to one 
customer, per lb.

.29> Britain Ti.19
Women's Fibre Silk Ankle Hose,

white, deep lisle 
weave,

Hair Switches and Combsi London. Dec. 
ennotmeed ton! 

- conet an tlv lncr 
alcohol for th« 
tiotta and for c 
minister of mu 

i committee repi 
i Interests as wel 
| partaient» to o 
’ to adopt to seci

black and 
thread top. 
spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Friday, a pair ..

31*! 1.62
1.21seamlessThree strand, 26 inch, 2JA ounce Real Hair 

Switch, fluffy hair, waved and n AO 
straight. Regularly £5.00. Friday J.45 
Combs, fancy rhinestone set back combs 
the -newest shape. Regularly 75c and 
$1.00. Friday, each .................................
Hair Nets, silk with and without elastic, all 
shades of brown, blonde and black. 
Friday, 3 for..............................................

m 50I .35 .2618
.27

Women’s Black Cotton Hose, 
with pure wool sole^flne quality, 
seamless, natural Ishad 
*H to 10. 
pair...............

’« 25

.25

.38 10e; sizes
4 .49Friday, a .29 ;

39
,24 FIRING CN
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took place todm 
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direction of M|

25 I

.10 .273.00$1.25 Flannel
ette Sacques 49c

.9
75,'15Ï’

.25

Small war es at Special Prices
Coat Thread, black and white, all sizes 
Regularly, spool 6c. Friday, per 
dozen ..........................................................
Coats’ Mercerized Crochet Cotton, white 
only, all sizes. Regular 15c ball, n 
Friday, ball............................................. .II
Garter Elastic, black and white lisle and 
silk t inch and 1 A inch wide. Rev- « r 
ularly 20c. 25c and 30c yard. Friday .IS
Mending Wool, black only, 1 ounce balls 
best cashmere mending. Regular 
25c. Friday, ball ... .. g

1 .25

I Heavy quality velour flannelette, 
in red only. V neck, front and 
sleeves trimmed with plain color 
band, shirred at waist 
to 42. r 
Friday at.........

I » 36i 27
Il9.60i i Sizes 34 .20

Regularly Ji.26. .49 &lU

T

■
,29 1FRUIT SECTION.

Choice Mexican Oranges, per dozen ...........................
Choice Navel Oranges, large size, per dozen ........ .
Choice Grapefruit, 3 far '...................................................
Yellow Turnips, 2 for .................................  .....................

(VINDY SECTION—Main Floor and Basement.
Fruit and Nut Fudge, per lb...............................................
r>v»e-*.« ^hn-Ai.te 1--lf>. cake ............................
Peppermint Chips, per lb......................................... ............

FLOWER SECTION.
Poston Sword Ferns, each 37c, 69c and $1.39.
Choice Rubber Plante, each ..
Choice Palms, each ...................
Fern Pane, each 23c and 37c.
Cyclamen, each................. ..
Asparagus Ferns, each ...............................

NEW YEAR’S BEEF.
Specially selected beef of th- hlrheef made la what we 
are otferlnar for vour New Tear’s Table.
Shoulder Roasts New Year’s Beef, per lb. 17c and 19c. 
Bl.de Roast*, per lb. 19c and 20c.
Thick Rib Roasts, oer lb. 21c and 22c.
Best Rib Rea «ta, per lb.................................
Rounq Resets, per lb.................................
S'rioln Roasts, per lb......................................
Wlnq Roasts, per lb.............. .........................
Porterhouse, centre-cut roasts, lb.............

t 19
.38

A Very Special Bargain in Tea Pots
§£»««» «_ s,0x?c%qUSs.GibR="gut,”3n5cm«do 5ock ÏTaUd

Three Big Dinnerware 
Bargains Friday

$15.00 Dinner Sets $11.95
Good quality dainty new blue dice and 
pink rosebud festoon border, gold line 
handles and edges, 97 pieces.
Friday bargain..............................

A Complete Dinner Set $8.45
Good quality thin English ware, pretty 
green floral border design, 97 «k 
pieces. Friday bargain, the set

$16.50 Fumival Set, $12.50
Pretty new Minton border decoration, 
finest quality Fumival's English porce
lain, gold line edges and han- 1 o sa 
dies, 97 pieces, Friday bargain

.25
.6

English Lace Curtains 
at 89c Pair

N the expe 
despatch, 
ing victor 

only saved fs 
ing of a Ion 
vember last, 
passable road 
sible for the ] 
their successf 
a triumph w 
overthrow G 
believes, as a 
war on the w

I.1»
23' .16

.20 .25 ?25.P*ip* Enoliah Lace Curtains with neat 

regular 11.00 and $1.25 curtains. Friday «wSj

.65
yards on bolt wiïthreader. aiRegi-e’ ir 
far 10c. ^Friday, 2 for .... .15

.65
Cups and Saucers at 8c

Thin English semi-porcelain, white only. 
Regular $1.25 per dozen. Friday q 
bargain, cup and saucer for.............. .0

Cooking Ware and Odd Dinnerware
12c White Bowls for...............................g
English Pudding Bowls at, each 19c, 23c, 
29c, 39c and 49c.
1, 2 and 3-pint Milk Jugs, regular 25c 
and 30c, for

!
.49.V.
39Engliah Lace Curtain» at $1.23—125 pairs only,

Regularly add at 81.49 to 81.75 a pair.
Friday * , .................................
Bathroom Curtains, 23c a Pair—These cur- 
tains were specially made for use on the bath- 
room or kitohen window. They are 84 Inches 
1°nF a”d 18, lnches wide, with neat hemstitch
ed border In Ivory or ecru scrim, 
pair . ..............................

for.....................................................
Safety Pins, G.N.U. Bandage size, 1 dozen 
on card. Regularly 3 for 1 oc. Fri
day, 4 for................................................
Pin Sheets, Colony 600 pins on paper
paper*ated' Re^ularly 8c- Friday, ’

H^ Pins, black and brown, waved and 
gain. Regularly 5c. Friday, 3

°l 4 -vards> black 
all widths. Regularly 5c roll 
day, 3 for........................

.10 1.23: 27 175

11.95.10 30
70

............33
A Selection of ch-ir.-t oe"itrv to choose from. 

FRESH FISH.' A .23 Sir Dod 
net yet been 
of the time tfl 
by the allies,' 
beyond doubj 
engagement 
army, despita 
being suppor 
weather has J 
thousands in] 
with little coi 
overcome thd 
with three oil 
OR Verdun ; s

il fl 19 .16Lake Trout, per lb............ >....................
Wh|tefl-h. oer lb......................................
Freeh Haddock, per lb. .....................
R»«t S—elta, per lb.....................
Trout Rteaks, oer )b...............................
Cod ete-Ua. r>er lb......................... ..
Halibut Steaka. per lb...........................
Sea Salmon Steek* iw »h.................

SMOKFD FISH.
Reto Finnan Haddle*, oer lb. . ........
Smoked Fll'ete. per ih............................
Golden Ciscoes, per th...........................

.5 Rag Rags
$1.95 Rag Ruga, $1.49—200 only, mottled rag 
rugs in a great variety of colors, with plain 
iband borders at ends only; size 86 
x 63 inches. Regular 31,95. 
day................
69c Bedroom Rugs, 49c—100 reversible bed- 
room rugs in two shades of brown, in Orien- 
tal pattern. Have fringe ends. Size 30 inches 
x 66 inches. Regular 69c. Fri-

17Clover Leaf Dinnerware
Cups and Saucers at 
Dinner Plates at ,.

.14
; 1 .1*. .12 .r>«•(( 9 9 9 9 9 9 91 70.10 12

Breakfast or Soup Plates at 
Bread and Butter Plates at , 
Fruit Saucers at 
Gravy Boats at 
Slop Bowls at ,

25Inches10 •ffFriand white, 1.49 -1
13 . .8Fri- 17

.10 il7W 5 SALT FISH.
.23 12'/-

51
Boneless SHt Cod. tv>r lb..............
Ar-d'a Cod 2 th. box... per box
Shredded Cod, per packet..............

.40
.10.19 1 10 day
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Women*s Leqther 
Hand Bags

Made of crepe, seal, morocco and long 
grain leathers, lined with poplin cord and 
leather. Fitted with purse and mir
ror. Special Friday, each ..............
On the bargain tables you will find a line 
of the best bags ever made to sell at this 
ridiculous price. Many styles agd sizes. 
Some have patent fasteners. All have 
clasp purse and mirror. Special Fri-

.98
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